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HEWLETT PACKARD

Quick, easy photographs of scope traces:

197A SCOPE CAMERA

• External colour-coded controls offer easy camera operation

• Electronically controlled shutter provides remote operation, long life

• Interchangeable camera backs, adjustable reduction ratio offer camera versatility
to match your photo needs

Fast camera operation is yours with easy to read. easy to adjust controls on an external panel. Colour
coding of controls indicates best settings for normal applications; lets you get the right picture the first
time. Even photos of single shot event are easy to take. The ultraviolet light for illuminating the inter
nal graticule lighting simultaneously with the trace eliminates the need for double exposures.

The solid state electronic shutter circuitry assures accuracy in shutter speeds and permits remote trigger
ing for such applications as operating several cameras Simultaneously or in synchron ization with other
equipment. Photography is reliable and repeatable. A sync output is available for triggering external
equipment.

Interchangeability of the standard Polaroid Camera back with an optional 4" X5" Graflok back prOVides
increased versatility. A continuously adjustable reduction ratio lets you utilize the entire film area. The
camera can be focussed qUickly with an external control and a split image focussing plate which is pro
vided. For multiple exposures the backs are rotatable and can be moved vertically through eleven
detented pOSitions. The entire camera swings away from its mounting when not in use.

For details, please write to:
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY LIMITED
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CALC·U7T'- "'''OIl4S NEW DELHI

Head Office: .S. Tej Bahadur Sapru Road, Allahabad
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TOSHNIWAL INSTRUMENTS
for chemical & pharmaceutical industries

pH Meter

Sole Selling Agents:

TOSHNIWAL BROTHERS PVT. LTD.
198 JAMSHEDJI TATA ROAD, BOMBAY I

Branches

Kuhor; Road, AlMER • eSA Sara. Boso Road, CALCUTTA 26

lEIB Ihandowalan Extension, NEW DELHI I

Round Tina, Mount Road, MADRAS 1
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Extra·Long Life-patented DURA·
TRAK contact surface eliminates
brush ·track oxidation problems.
High Overload Capacity-thanks to
DURATRAK, short·term overloads
up to 1000% of rated current can be
tolerated by VARIAC autotrans·
formers.
Negligible Waveform Distortion
VARIAC autotransformers do not
destroy waveform purity, nor do
they adversely affect power factor.

High Etllcllncy-Iow·loss VARIAC
autotransformers do not dissipate
large amounts of power as do resis·
tive controls.
Smooth Continoul -Control-Carbon
brush taps off anyamountof voltage
applied to winding that is wanted;
adjustment range is 0 to 117% of
line voltage.
Good Rlgulltlon-output voltage is
sUbstantially independent of current
drawn.

MO.TWANE

Variac Continuously-Adjustable
AUTOTRANSFORMER with
DURATRAK ·Contact Surface •.•
the most useful device
yet developed for the
control of a·c voltage-

;;;=~;;;;~!!m;1~~
Exclusive Features:

.... Variacs are now available in 2 & 4 ampere ratings ... for 230·volt single
iiiiiii phase 50 cycle service. Models with higher ratings for single a.nd three
i.~1;.:li.:1i.: phase service are included in the phased programme of manufacture-
.:.:.:. all these backed by our TWO· YEAR WARRANTY. Made In India Dy:

iiiiii1 ®1.d;,.~,,; ...radTr.d.MarkNo.11911J MOTWAN E
imm • u. $. '.lInc No. 1'49's'2illilil. PRIVAT. LIMIT.D
• • • III ...""IIN Cianclhl Road. POI' 101 No. 1312 8omba,·,

Phon.: 2S2Jil.Gr'n'lI: 'CHIPHOH£'III ome••• Branch,••t:
~:::::CIHL-41 .... Deihl. C.It"ttI, Lucknow. KIll,,,,, Madril .net "ngllor.. :i:i:i:
~ii~~jiiiii:i:j:i:i:i:i:!:i:i:m:i:~ii:i:i:i:i:!:i:~i:!:m:i:!:!:!:i:r:!:i!!:i:i:i:~:~:i:i:i:i:i:mi~:i:iii:ii~:i:i:i:i:i:~:i:::!:~:i:i::::::::iii:i:i:i~~i~i!
ti: :-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;!:.;.:.;.:.;.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:!~:!:~:r~:::::!:::::::~:::i:::;:.--:;:i:.::::~::::::~;:::::::::::::::.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.;
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THE WEALTH OF INDIA
A Dictionary of Indian Raw Materials and

Industrial Products

RAW MATERIALS: VOL. VII (N-Pe)

Provides a comprehensive survey of published information on the distribution,
availability and utilization of raw material resources of India.

Contains 301 entries-294- on plant species, 4- on animals and animal products,
and 3 on minerals.

The major entries included in the volume are:

Nicotiana (Tobacco), Papaver (Opium), Oryza (Rice), Pachyrrhizus (Yam
Bean), Paspalum (Kodo Millet), Pennisetum (Pearl Millet), Narcissus (Jonquil),
Nyctanthes (Night Jasmine), Ocimum (Basil), Pandanus (Kewda), Pelargonium
(Geranium), Olea (Olive), Palaquium (Gutta-percha), Passiflora (Passion Fruit),
Persea (Avocado), Nardostachys (Indian Nard), Nerium (Indian Oleander), Nigella
(Kalajira), Oxalis (Wood-sorrel), Pastinaca (Parsnip), Petroselinum (Parsley).

Oysters, Parasitic Worms, Oldenlondia, Onosma, Paeonia, Peltophorum, Neolistea,
Oroxylum, Ougeinia, etc.

Pages xxviii+330+ix, Demy 4to 9 plates and 140 illustrations

PRICE Rs 30.00, Sh. 60 or $ 9.00 (postage extra)

Can be had from:

Sales & Distribution Section
Publications & Information Directorate) CSIR

Hillside Road, New Delhi 12
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GatlSOl'S

ELECTRICAL &
NON-ELECTRICAL

MODELS
E.FFIC/ENT.
E.CONOMIC

CLEAN & HYGIE.NIC

FOR INDI/STRIES - TEXTILE. GLASS. ENGINEERING AND ALL OTHER INDUSTRIES FOR CONT.
ROLLED 3< EFFICIENT HEATING. FOR PLAIITATIONS - DRYING AND ROASTING OF TEA. COFFEl
AND CASHEW NUTS. FOR LABORATORIES-COLLEGE. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL. FOR HOME AIID
CAIITEEII ETC.-COOKING 3< HEATING IN KITCHENS. DORMITORIES. HOSPITALS 3< HOTELS,

MAKERS 3< DESIGNERS OF: GAS BURNERS. LABORATORY EQUIPMENT. WATER STILLS. WATER BATHS,
SHAKERS. OVENS AND INCUBATORS. EQUIPMENT FOR HANDLING AND STORING ISOTOPES. STAINLESS STEEl.

rABRICATION. G
atlSOl'S p V T. LIM IT E 0~

IN DUSTilY MAN 011 10MIAY·lI~

THE INTERNATIONAL
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

103·B. UPPER CIRCULAR. ROAD
(ACHARYA PRAFULLA CHA.NDRA ROAD)

CALCUTIA.9
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mm GRAM: : •...SH...COM· PHONE: H8SS

mm SUPERIOR LAMP BLOWN
mm PYREX GLASS APPARATUS;
mm ASSEMBLIES ACCESSORIES

111111 OF ALL TYPES

t¥ ~t~ '::~~~~g;;~~~-;::

6 Man:~~~tured by

SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT
MFG. CO.

An associate of

ASHA SCIENTIFIC CO.
DIRECT IMPORTERS & M"'NUF"'CTURERS' REPRESENT...TIVES.

503, GIRGAUM ROAD, BOMBAY 2.

Inter'~h~ngeable laboratory

Glass:~:~re 'Our Specialit/

WE SUPPLY COMPLICATED RESEARCH APPARATUS

From Ready stock

pH Meters, Balances, Photoelectric
Colorimeter, Tintometer, New Compa-'
rator, OVens, Incubators, Hot Plates,
Laboratory Glasswares, Pyrex, Corn ing,
D.G.W., Sigcol, etc.

Silicaware, Porcelainware, Filter Paper s,

etc.

BIOLOGICAL ITEMS

Slides, Specimen, Models, Charts, Micro
scopes, Microtomes, Epidiascopes, etc.

Also Indentor for Thermal Syndicate,
Worchester, Royal Porcelain, Arthur H.
Thomas, U.S.A., and Difco Chemicals

SCIENTIFIC SALES SYNDICATE
Post Box No. 2358, 24 First Dhobi Talao Lane

BOMBAY 2 BR

"CORNING"
BRAND

LABORATORY
GLASSWARE

(MADE IN INDIA)

•
"CORNING" Brand Laboratory Glassware

;s now manufactured In India by

BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LTD.
Bombay

In collaboration with a world leader
in the field

CORNING GLASS WORKS
Corning, N,Y., U.S.A,

•
The Balanced Glass

"CORNING" Brand Glass is manufactured from 'harder' .

heat resisting BOROSILICATE GLASS in which the

properties of mechanical strength, thermal and chemical

resistance are ideally balanced for general laboratory

application. Its formula (Corning formula No. 77-40)

assures high chemical stability and still provides ex

ceptional resistance to thermal shock. It is, therefore,

the best glass available in the market for over 99 per

cent of all requirements.

EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED
BOROSILICATE GLASSES

Our new price list sent on request

•
DISTRIBUTORS

B. PATEL & CO.
DIRECT IMPORTERS & STOCKISTS OF

SURGICAL & SCIENTIFIC GOODS

27/29 POPATWADI, KALBADEVI ROAD

BOMBAY 2

AS

Telephono: 29160 Telecrams: CENTROFIX Phone,: 38689 & 39702 • Grams: GLASALSORT
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Cauvery Brand

STABLE
BLEACHING
POWDER
for

.textile bleaching,

.water purification,

.environmental sanitation

THE METTUR CHEMICAL & INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED
Mettur Dam R. S. Salem Dist.
Managing Agena:
SESHASAYU aROTHERS PRIVATE LIMITED

CltITEltION.t1C. ~"lO

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF INDIA
ESTD. 1939

(Registered under Societies Registration Act 21 of 1861)

Membership Subscription: Rs. 15/- per year with Journal. Rs. 10/- without Journal
Admission Fee Rs. 101-

PUBLICATIONS

The Journal of the Zoolo~ical Society of India - Started 1949; published bi-annually.
Annual Subscription: Inland Rs. 30/-, Foreign Rs. 32/-
A few back numbers are available subject to prior sale. Selected advertisements accepted.

Bulletin: Nos. I & 2. Year Book: Started since 1956-57

Proceedin~s of the First and Second All India Con~ress of Zoolo~y - Rs. 80 (Inland);
Rs. 83 (Foreign) each

Indian Zoological Memoirs on Indian Animal Types - initiated by late Prof. K. N. Bahl

Other publications available: Reprints of a few papers of the Indian Helminthologist. the late
Dr. G. D. Bhalerao; Indian Journal of Helminthology (started since 1949): and Prof. Thapar's
60th Birthday Commemoration Volume

All orders, remittances and communications regarding above should be addressed to
Dr. B. S. Chauhan, Honorary Treasurer, Zoological Society of India. 34 Chittaranjan
Avenue, Calcutta 12
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Announcing the publication of

FLUIDIZATION AND RELATED PROCESSES

A Symposium

Held under the auspices of the Chemical Research Committee at the
Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur. 6-7 January 1964

Contains twenty-seven papers distributed under five sections: (i) Fundamental Measure
ments (2 papers), (ii) Physical Interpretation and Momentum Transfer (9 papers), (iii) Mass
Transfer in Fluidized Beds (3 papers), (iv) Heat Transfer in Fluidized Beds (5 papers) and
(v) Chemical Reactions in Fluidized Beds (8 papers)

Pages xii+272, Royal 8vo, Rexine bound

*

Price Rs 24.00, Sh.48.00, $ 8. 00-

INDIAN FOSSIL PTERIDOPHYTES
by

K. R. SURANGE
Director, Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany. Lucknow

All available information on Indian fossil pteridophytes has been brought together in this
compilation. It deals in detail with descriptions and taxonomy of fossils. Useful for
students, teachers and research workers in palaeobotany.

Pages viii+210, Royal 8vo Price Rs 23.00, Sh.46 or $ 8.00-

AlO

Copies available from

Sales &: Distribution Section
Publications &: Information Directorate, CSIR

Hillside Road, New Delhi 12
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A new plant is commissioned ...

a new phase of progress begins

SOH Chemicals-
Serving Education, Research and Industry

The newly-commissioned BOH plant at Thana, Bombay, for the Indigenous

manufacture of fine chemicals, constitutes the second part of a phased

programme of development. The new plant will contribute

to a significant increase In available supplies of fine che

micals to serve the varying needs of education, research

and Industry ••• continuing the BOH tradition-pl,lrsultof

knowledge, dedication to quality.

faOif British Drug Houses (India) Private Limited
~ 8 Graham Road, Bombay 1
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Procreni't'e/BSC.a,

'BASYNTH'VACUUM PUMP
MULTI-COUPLINGS OF OIL-SEALED ROTARY PUMPS

FOR OPERATION IN LIMITED SPACE IN ONE HOUSING WITH COMMON DRIVE

WE SUPPLY TSRP175 TYPE TWO-STAGE ROT ARY VANE PUMPS IN 6-FOLD
COUPLINGS. THE MULTIPLE PUMPS ARE DRIVEN BY BEVEL-PINIONS
THROUGH A COMMON SHAFT ALL SUBMERGED IN OIL. THE WHOLE UNIT
IS SO COMPACT THAT IT CAN BE ARRANGED UNDERNEATH THE AUTO·
MATIC VACUUM PLANT•• EACH INDIVIDUAL PUMP MAY BE REMOVED
AND ALSO REPLACED WITHOUT DISTURBING THE OTHERS.

-~ ~ ,

l.-.-.---l' i::~~
. ~~1

Manulactured by BASIC & SYNTHETIC CHEMICALS PHIVAn LIMITED
12 5, E A S T R 0 A 0, .J A 0 A V PUR, CAl.. CUT T A • 3 :a

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS & EQUIPMENTS
for

Education, Research & Industry

RESEARCH, STUDENT & DISSECTING MICROSCOPES

• MICROTOMES • pH METERS • PHOTOELECTRIC

COLORIMETERS. OVENS. INCUBATORS. WATER

BATHS • ANALnlCAL BALANCES • LABORATORY

GLASSWARE, PORCELAINWARE & SILICAWARE

• PHYSICS INSTRUMENTS

INTERNATIONAL
AGENCIES

79 GHOGA STREET, FORT, BOMBAY I

Al2

RESEARCH MICROSCOPE Gram: 'SCIENAPP , Phone: 253753

SP/lnl.1
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UN
PUBLICATIONS

PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY

GENEVA, 1964

"These volU1lu~s containing tltt: Proceedings of the Third Iutemcltional Conference on the
Peacefu,l Uses of Atomic energy. will, I believe prove to be of great practical value;
to all those called upon to plan, develop and watch over the use of atomic energy as a
factor of growing sif:nificallcf, ill th~ power balance-sheet of their respective countries."

U,TRANT
Secretary G,'neral of the United Kations

DETAILS OF VOLUMES

1. Progress in Atomic Energy

2. Reactor Physics

3. Reactor Studies and
Performance

4. Reactor Control

5. Nuclear Reactors-

I - Gas-cooled and Water
cooled Reactors

6. II - Fast Reactors and
Advanced Concepts

7. Research and Testing
Reactors

8. Reactor Engineering
Equipment

Volumes I to IS

Volume 16

9. Reactor Materials

10. Nuclear Fuels-

I -Fabrication and
Reprocessing

11. Nuclear Fuels-
II - Types and Economics

12. Nuclear Fuels-

III - Raw Materials

13. Nuclear Safety
14. Environmental Aspects of

Atomic Energy
15. Special Aspects of Nuclear

Energy and Isotope Application
16. List of Papers and Indexes

Each Rs 75.00

Rs 30.00

OXFORD BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
CALCUTTA 16
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The first Pelletlslng Plants for Nickel Ore
The first plants for pelletising Nickel Ore will be built In New Caledonia for Messrs.
Societe Le Nickel S. A., second biggest Nickel producer of the world. POLYSIUS will supply
ell machinery and equipment for preparing and pelletising Gamlerlte from the Poro and Nepoul
mines. Four units using the well·proven POLYSIUS Grate·Klln process (Lepol process), will
produce a total of 1.5 million tons of pelletlsed nickel concentrate. POLYSIUS engineers can
solve your pelletlslng problems. Our pilot plant facilities permit testing on a semi-Industrial
scale of all ores regarding their adaptability to pelletising.

A14

POLYSIUS GMBH
472' NeubeckumlWe.t Germany

SALES REPRESENTATIVES,

MOTWANE
PRIVATR LIMITaD
1tJ MahAlI:'I' Gandhi ROdld. POt' 801 N\). 1]12 Bom~ar·1

Phol'l': 2~337.Gram,,: 'LHIPI10NE' atT offle... , • Branch" IU
.... Delhi, CaJG~II .. L.ucknow. KlJ'lPUf. Madril end Bangaloc..

Ill.6S
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Colour-Chern CO
\\~,en you ,l:t' the thrilling world of man

made colour> around you - spcclacular prints

on )'om f"hrics. culourful inb in your
ml1,gazincs. plc:lsing paints in the interior
of your home, fascinating Iapcstry and the

atlraclivc furnlshinp of your drawing room,

plastic balls in the hands of your children
remcmm,r that COLOUR·CHEM, India's
leading makers uf Pigment Colours, is very

much a pari of your d"ily life.

JSIR-)ANUARY 1967

everywhere!

Backed bJ' 100 years 01
Gnman experience
COLOUR·CHEM LIMITED
221, Dadabhoy Naoroji Road.
Fort, Bombay-!
In direct participation with:
FARBENFABRIKEN DAYER AG.,
Le""fi-usen, W. Germany
FARBWERKE HOECHST AG..
frankfurt, W. Germany
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Divisions of the highest accuracy

AWARDED
A GOLD MEDAL
AT THE
LEIPZIG FAIR

are a primary requisite for precision engineering. The Optical
Dividing Head up 3" made in Jena is a precision instrument for
indexing and inspection work. No elements subjected to mecha
nical wear take part In the Indexing process. hence the instrument's
indexing accuracy is indefinitely retained. The angle values are
projected and may be simultaneously read by several observers;
reading is to 3 seconds. A preselector enables angular settings to
be made for the next operation without the need to stop the
working process being run.

Visitors from India are cordially welcome
to the CARL ZEISS PAVILION and HANSA
HOUSE at the 1967 LEIPZIG SPRING FAIR

The Optical Dividing Head "P 3" may be used in any working
position occurring in practice.

Precision and
quality of world renown

VEB Carl Zeiss JENA
GillMAN DEMOCIIATIC IIEPualLC

SOLE AGENTS

GOADHANDAS DE$A.I PRIVATE LTE1.
KERMANI BUILDING, SIR PHIROZSHAH MEHTA ROAD. BOMBAY-t 8R

A16

BOMBAY MADRAS CALCUITA NEW DELHI BARODA
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Announcing the publication of

ILLUSTRATIONS TO THE FLORA OF DELHI
by

DR. J. K. MAHESHWARI

This volame is • supplement to the Flora Qf Delhi, published by the CSIR in t963' It provides a set of 278 plates,
illustrating in line-drawings the same number of plants. Each plate depicts separate 6gures of small parts, such as
spikelcts, Aorets, sceds. etC., which are drawn on a magnified scale. The nomcnclature of the plant is up to date.
Thirty-seven additional species arc described in the inttoductory part. An adequate index is provided.

The volume is handy and has an attractive get-up. It will remain an ideal book of reference on the plants of Delhi
and its envirom for many years to come. It dcserves a place in YOut bookshelf.

Royal 8vo; Pa~es 282+xx Price Rs 28.00; Sh.56 or $ 8.00

Call lit' had from:

SALES & DISTRIBUTION SECTION

PUBLICATIONS & INFORMATION DIRECTORATE, CSIR

HILLSIDE ROAD, NEW DELHI 12
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METAL'TESTING MACHINES
A from VEB WERKSTOFFPRUMASCHINEN

. (formerly Louis Schopper) German Democratic Republic

for
ENGINEERlt~G

• Available from stock

* or incoming
shipments

COLLEGES • Prices fixed in
accordance with
STC's price formula

• Imported against
licence issued at the

POLYTECHt~ICS
recommendation of

* the Ministry of
Education, Government
of India

RESEARCH • Hundreds of machines

:lj(
already in use at
more than 125
Engineering Colleges,

INSTITUTES
Polytechnics and
Research Institutes
throughout India

Sold and servIced in India exclusively by

I

BLUE STAR

Al8

~
BLUE STAR ENGINEERING
co. (BOMBAY) PRIVATE LTD.

Get complete details tram BLUE STAR offices at:

• NEW DELHI: Connaught House, Connaught Circus
• BOMBAY: Band Box House, Annie Besant Road

• CALCUTTA: 7 Hare Street
• MADRAS: 23/24 Second line Beach
• JAMsHEDPUR: 1B Kaiser Bungalow, Dindli Road

• KANPUR: 14/40 Civil lines

'SjaSll5j66
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BOROSIL

NOW OFFERS

CORNING®

BEAKERS
BRAND

AND FLASKS
LOW & TALL FORM

UPTO 2 LITRE CAPACITY
R.B,. F.B., &CONICAL

UPTO 20 LITRE CAPACITY

FILTER FLASKS
HEAVY WALL

DISTILLATION FLASKS

STORAGE BOTTLES
NARROW MOUTH, WITHOUT STOPPERS

UPTO 20 LITRE CAPACITY.

Manufactured by :

BOROSIL
BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LTD.
CHOTANI ESTATES,

PROCTOR ROAD, BOMBAY-7

Phone: 71166

Grams: 'BOROS/L'

Branches

8/9 THAMBU CHETTYSTREET,

MADRAS-1.
Phone: 23775

Grams: 'BOROSIL

19/90 CONNAUGHT CIRCUS
NEW DELHI-1

Phone: 42176

Grams: 'BOROSH.'

4 CANAL WEST ROAD,
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A Few Thoughts on Applied Science In India*

AFTER the S,'COJ1(! \\'orlcl War and in the wake
of Indian Independence, the worl,l has \Vit

. nessed a pageant of national liberation.
During the last two decades, most peoples of the
world have thrown off foreign yoke and attained
political freedom. But liberty has hrought with it
the great and exacting responsibility of ensuring
freedom from gross physical want - food, clothing,
shelter, sanitation, etc.

Economically, the world is divided toclay into two
groups of nations - the affluent and the indigent;
the latter includes most of the newly liberated
nations, often called New Nations; some call them
the hundred dollar per capita income group as
against the thousand dollar group of rich nations.
The economic disparity between the two groups is
widening because the developed nations are growing
far more rapidly than the New Nations which arc
being further pulled down hy sheer weight of num
bers - an inevitable consequence of economic back
wardness. Historians agree that this difference is
not due to any physical or intellectual superiority
of the people of the advanced nations, but is
essentially a historical consequence of the fruits of
the Industrial Hevolution and organized applica
tion of science to industry. If that be correct,
and facts seem to support this thesis, why cannot
the prohlems of the New Nations be also solved
by the application of science? Yes, this can be
done; but in this process there arc: many clifficulties
which ha\'(~ to be faced and dealt with.

Most dewloping nations have a fair share of
natural resources. These, if properly developed,
will go a long \\'ay in improving their economic
condition. The task bdore the Nell' Nations is,
therefor.. , to develop their rc'sources anel to acquire
the skills necessary for this purpose,

Science in National Development

SOll1e c'!lIilll'nt Indian men of science had recog
nized the place of science in national df'vclopment
and had given serious thonght to this matter much
before illllepenc!cnce. The 1\'ational Planning Com
mittee cOllstituted mainly on the persuasion of
Prof. M. 1\'. Sah;l, by Ndaji Snbhash Chandra Bose,
with I'andit Jawal'I;lrlal Nehru as Chairman and
con:;isting of eminent scientist,;, economists and
others, deliberated on th" subject of national
deve!opmc'nt, and ga\'c' sc!ence a signit1cant place in
their schl'me of things. Soon after independence,
Prime Minister Nehru, with his unflinching faith in
scienc", dC'da fl·d :

..... It is science alone that can solve the
problems of hunger and ]1o\'(~rty, of insanitation

*Twt'nl ~·-t·i.~hl il .\('h;Lr~·:l .1 a~ac1isll Chandra Bose .l\Iemorial
Lcdllrt: ddin'n:d Ilv I)r .\tlll:! Halll, !)irt'dor-Cellcral,
Sciclltilit: lY.. Illdust.riai HC~C;llCh, in Cakult.a Oil 30 NfJ\'Clllhcr
1966.

and illiteracy, of superstition and deadening
custom and tradition, of vast resources running
to waste, of a rich country inhabited by starving
people. . .. 'vVho indeed could afford to ignore
science today? At every turn we have to seek
its aid. .. The future belongs to science and to
those who make friends with science ... "
After about a decade, during whieh great efforts

were made for rapid development of science in
India, this faith became the basis of Science Policy,
when in 1958, the Indian Parliament adopted the
historic Scientific Policy Hesolution which recognized
the vital role of science in national development and
committed the government to take measures for the
rapid growth of science.

Few intellectual activities in the country have
received the massive support from the state that
science has. Some idea of the state's concern for
science will be revealed by the figures of total ex
penditure. In 1947, when we attained independence.
expenditure on scientific research was not even a
nore (10 million) of rupees. Today, it is more than
50 crores per annum.

Increasing state patronage has caused public
expectations from science soar high. People, who
have long been suffering from various wants and
had to put up with scarcity of food, clothing,
shelter, not to speak of other daily needs, for cen
turies, have been led to expect quick results from
science and scientific development in the country.
It is not infrequent to see comparisons being made
with the developed nations, who have had the
benefit of scientinc advancement for a longer time.
It may be commonplace to say that political free
dom only whets the appetite for economic prospects.
The people of the newly liberated countries, most
of whom have adopted a democratic form of govern
ment and who have given all encouragement they
could, in money and in other ways, to scientific
development, may feel that time has come to
ask "Has science helped to meet their needs?"
In developing nations, time is the essence and the
urgency of fast development by the application of
science needs no special emphasis. It must be
realized that the interest of government and the
people and the massive government support which
science is receiving is more for the material benefits
that flow from science rather than for science itself.
If the people fail to get the benefits and if they get
the feeling that science has not given them a
satisfactory and quick answer to their needs and
their economic ills continue, the failure may even
induce them to work for a change, even though that
change may not ultimately be for the better.

The people of India have accepted science as the
key to achieving economic progress, thanks to
Pandit Nehru; but as he himself said so often, science
cannot grow unless society as a whole develops the
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scientific and rational approach to solving social,
political and economic problems. No democratic
government, however progressive, can allocate a
sizeable slice of public funds to an activity unless it
attracts public awareness of its needs. It is not
necessary that everyone should become a scientist
to appreciate the vital role of science, but it is
essential that there should be a proper understanding
of what science can do and how and under what
conditions it can show results. This is particularly
important because, though science and technology
have revolutionized the lives of people in the ad
vanced countries, their use by the New Nations is
not easy and is beset with great difficulties, social,
economic and political.

In a country where the vast numbers of people
are yet to attain literacy, the responsibility of
taking decisions on behalf of the people rests largely
on the intelligentsia. In his rejoinder to the official
attitude of British rulers to Indian National Congress
that the

" educated community as an infinitesimal minority
had no right or claim to represent the view of
India ", .

rightly did Sir Ramesh ?rfitter say:
" the educated community represented the brain
and conscience of the country and are the legiti
mate spokesmen of the illiterate masses, the
natural custodian of their intelligence. But to
hold otherwise is to presuppose that a foreign
administrator in the service of the Government
knows more about the needs of the masses than
their educated countrymen. It is true in all ages
that those who think must govern those who toil
and would it be that the natural order of things
was reversed in this unfortunate country? "
So, public awareness is generated and sustained

by the opinion of the few. There is, thus, need for
correct appreciation of the role of science in eco
nomic development at decision centres. If the
views expressed sometimes in responsible quarters
are to be considered symptomatic, it would appear
that this understanding has not adequately developed;
otherwise, in the face of Indian industrial research
rightly claiming several impressive achievements,
it is difficult to explain the general feeling, more
or less undisguised -' so little from so much?'
We should not forget the pithy saying of the Greek
philosopher,

"Science grows knowledge, opinion grows
ignorance ".

Let us, therefore, examine the causes of the mis
understanding.

Scientists feel that men of affairs, administrators
and industrialists do not appreciate their contribu
tion in the true perspective. Industrialists feel that
Indian scientists are mainly working in an academic
mood and are not realists. So a situation has
developed in which there is inadequate rapport
between scientists on the one hand and adminis
trators and industrialists on the other. It may
well become a serious impediment to progress.

To some extent, this lack of appreciation of each
other's role is primarily due to lack of awareness of
the mechanics of science in relation to industry.
The scientist may not have paid any serious atten-
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tion to make the people aware of his specific role.
The industry too has not made much effort to under
stand where science comes in, what it can do and
what it alone cannot achieve.

Relationship between Science and Technolo~y

The fact that many of the economically strong
countries are also in the forefront of science has led
to the belief that eminence in science would auto
matically ensure eminence in industry. Judged by
the number of Nobel Laureates in science in relation
to the population, Britain, perhaps, is still on the
top in science. While there can be no question
about Britain being pre-eminent in science, she is
economically not in too happy a position. As
against this, Japan, for instance, may not ciaim as
much eminence in basic science, but in economy
she is in a much happier position than Britain.

There is considerable misunderstanding between
the role of science and the role of technology. When
a great breakthrough is achieved - sputnik, man
in space, rocket on the moon, photographing the
other side of the moon, telstar for communication,
to mention just a few - it is all associated with
science and on such occasions one often hears " Let
us do more science". It is not recognized that
all these spectacular achievements will just not be
possible without the development of appropriate
technology and the availability of means of putting
that technology to usc. All these achievements
are no doubt spectacular and endow the nations
responsible for them with high prestige, but they are
tremendously expensive and involved. It is imror
tant to realize that howsoever much a country may
spend on science, howsoever eminent her scientists
may be, whatever international recognition they
may achieve, it will not ensure the impact of science
on industry without technology coming into the
picture in a large measure. It is not flllly appre
ciated that to translate laboratory results to saleable
products is both laborious and expensive. I might
refer in passing to the new thinking in the Royal
Society of London, fellowship of which carries high
prestige in the scientific world. The Society has
recently decided to increase the number of fellows
from applied and technological subjects and one
more Royal Medal has been instituted specifically
for recognizing contributions to applied sciences.

It is well known that for a long time science
and technology developed independently. As a
matter of fact, considerahle part of productive
technology, then known as industrial arts, was not
based on scientific knowledge. It was only about
the middle of the nineteenth century that science
and technology began to interact and energize each
other. It is of utmost importance, therefore, that
the New Nations understood the distinction and
relationship between science and technology; other
wise, they are likely to devote their limited resources
to developing science and neglecting technology
or developing technology and neglecting science.
Science can show the possibility of something to
happen, it cannot by itself make it happen. It
needs technology to achieve what may be indicated
possible. It is technology backed by strong science
that helps produce material things which India
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badly needs. Science produces knowledge, techno
logy helps produce wealth.

To quote J. Herbert Hollomon, US Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for Science and TechIlo
logy, from his 34th Edward Orton Jr Lecture:

.. It is extremely rare that devastating discoveries
occur and when they do, the front of science
becomes the front of engineering. Because the
circumstances arc so rare and so dramatic, we
tend to believe that new discoveries in science
lead directly to technology and new products but
that is hardly the case."
I am stressing the obvious, because sometimes the

zest for greater scientific research can make the
decision makers forget the distinction that I have
pointed out and this can lead to strange results.
Over-emphasis on science may create centres of
highly developed activity in an underdeveloped
conntry and call for tremendous efforts to prevent
such centres from degenerating. Also, underdevelop
ed science in underdeveloped countries may lead
to difficult and trying situations. For, people of
underdeveloped nations failing to get quick material
bencfits from science may lose faith in it. This
will indeed be a calamity.

I have placed my views on the distinction between
science and technology, and their respective roles
in an economy like India's, perhaps, could be
summed up in the words of Arnold Toynbee, who
has beautifully expressed it:

.. Science and technology may be conceived as a
pair of dancers, both of them know their steps
and have an ear for the rhythm of the music.
If the partner who has been leading chooses to
change parts and to follow instead, there is,
perhaps, no reason to expect that he will dance
less correctly than before."
Science and technology arc interdependent and

one is necessary for the growth of the other.
Having related the role of science and technology

and their interaction, I may mention some of the
difficult irs of applied science and industrial research
in the environment obtaining in a developing country
like India. It is necessary to appreciate that there
is funclamental difference in the organization of
industrial research in the socialistic countries, the
USSR and the East European and West European
countries an,l USA. I feel that most of the New
1'\ations do not strictlv fall in either of these two
groups and constitute -a group of their own. For
example, India which has chosen a democratic form
of elected government has also adopted socialism
as its political ideal and in actual practice a mixed
economy prevails.

Research, Development and Production

In the socialistic countries, scientific research,
industrial research - basic and applied - production
and distribution are all government activities. So,
in many of the large production establishments
one witnesses research, development, production, all
under state auspices as if under the same roof. In
the western countries, most industrial research is
carriecl out by industry itself. Development of
products and processes is done in research labora
tories of manufacturing firms and, perhaps,

this is the best dispensation for such work. The
major part of modern technology has, therefore,
emanated from manufacturing establishments.
However, it must not be presumed that introduction
of innovations by manufacturing firms in the form
of new products, processes and improvements is a
simple affair. It is well known that, even though
functioning under the same organization, there is
considerable resistance from the shop floor to ideas
from research laboratories and it is only a well
informed and progressive management, backed by
competent technical advisers that can overcome such
resistance.

In India, most industrial research activity is con
centrated in government-sponsored research estab
lishments. Except for a very few manufacturing
organizations, it is only lately that industry has
shown some interest in carrying out research and
development and that too is done by cooperative
research associations. Their j,mctions are somewhat
different from research laboratories of individual
firms. Even public sector industrial establishments
in most cases have not yet established their own
research laboratories.

Both in the socialistic pattern and the West
European system of industrial research, research
and production are integrated. In India and other
developing countries, such integration is yet to
develop. This lack of integration of research and
production has resulted in mutual criticism and
recrimination. This situation has been well summed
up by Steven Dedijer, who made a first hand
objective study of Indian industrial research during
his several visits to this country. He says:

" It is too much to expect from industrial research
laboratories not only to plant the research seed
of a product, to make it grow into a tree, to har
vest the fruits but also to chew them and feed
them into the mouths of industrial companies*."
Such expectations from scientist have, in my

opinion, produced not only physical but psycho
logical isolation of science and industry. As I
mentionerl, process and product development and
improvements in production should essentially be
carried out by research lahoratories of manufac
turing firms or at least well integrated to them,
as only then it will be easy to evaluate economic
results of development and have the knowledge
and ready resources of the market to try out
innovations.

What should then be the function of scientists
and technologists in a developing country like
India? In my opinion, the scientists and techno
logists should help in solving the vital problem of
the country, namely how to put to maximum
advantage the limited resources of the country
within the shortest possible time for the benefit of
the people for ensuring that every man in the
country gets his essential needs like food, clothing
and shelter and other necessities. If we fail to be
of help in this task, I am afraid, we would be
weakening our claim for public support for our
activities.

*Address delivered at the Sbri Ram Institute for Industrial
Research on 13 June 1964.
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Receipts Payments Balance

(Figure5 expressed in $ millions)

TAllLE 1·-- ESTIMATED TECHNOLOGICAL BALANCE OF
PAYMEl'ns*

• New Scientist, 16 Decembcr 1965, p. 818.
tThe unadjusted 1961 ligures were $ 707 millions (receipts)

and S 81 millions (payment.s). These figures include some
non-technical payments. On the unadjusted basis .the 1962
ligures were S 807 millions (receipts) and S 104 millions
(paYll11'llts).

tlnl'ludillg j>l.:troJC\lnl products.

-14,5
-18,3
-31,0

-3·7
-10,9
-309

+23-4
+20'3
+26·9
+14·3

-6,0
-12·6
-14-1

+514
-67
-85

-42
-42
-69

-206

33·8
29·0
45·2

14·0
12-6
4·1

10·7
0·7
1·3
2·3

13-5
13-5
16·2

53
52
86

251

63
107
135

Transactions with all coun~

tries, all industries
USA. 1961t 577
France, 1962 40
Germany. 1963 50

Transactions with liSA only.
all itH.lustrjcs

Francc, 1962 11
Germany, 1963 10
Uniled "Kingdom. 1961 17
Weslern Europe (including 45

ot.hers), 1961
Transactions of particular in
dustries with all countries

Cermany (1963)
Chemica1st 19·3
Elect.rical machiuery 10·7
Steel, machinery, vchicles 14·2

France (1960)
Chcmica13t 10·3
Electrical machinery 1·7
Machioery 0·2

USA (1956)
Chcmicalst 34·1
E1ect.rical machinery 21·0
Machinerv 28·2
Vehicles' 16·6

Transactions (,)f particular 'in-
dustries with USA onlv

German y (1963) -
Chemicals+ 7·5
Electrical machinery 0·9
Steel, ma.chinery, vehicles 2·5

Selection of Technology

I might also mention a few words on the selection
of technology suited to our needs. I doubt if adequate
thought is being given to the question of relevance
when we borrow technology. I think we have
reached the stage when we should scan and choose
technology which fits into our needs. In doing so,
various aspects have to be taken into consideration.
In certain industries like steel making and other
forms of metallurgy, basic chemicals, defence equip
ment and the like, the country must have the very
best and economy of scale must be ensured. So
also for products meant for export to international
markets. But there is a vast number of other
industries which produce goods for internal consump
tion; these could be used as the means for providing
employment to vast numbers.

Ghandhiji used to say, " It is not mass production
uut production uy the masses that would do the
trick ". Mass production techniques although supe
rior may not be suitable to Indian conditions in all
cases. Superiority and suitability are not necessarily
synonymous. These techniques are capital intensive

chance has indigenous technology to survive before
the more sophisticated, financially strong know-how
from the advanced countries of the world? If I
deal with the many problems connected with this
question, I may be provoking many controversies;
but I feel that the time has come when we should
take a national view of these problems amI take
derisions which I know will be very bard and may
upset many pet theories.

Borrowing Technology

I would now like to refer to the question of
borrowed technology. Let me make it clear that
personally I am not against borrowing or purchasing
technology. I :llso do not sl;bscribe to the view
that there is no necessity to carry out research and
development in- India as there is a technological
supermarket to which we can go shopping and buy
all that we need. We require well-directed sustained
research to adapt !vJrrowcd technologies to suit our
conditions, that is, adaptation research and this
requires very competent and imaginative handling.
Our approach should be pragmatic and we should
do what is best in each case. Technology should
be harrowed only when suitable local technology is
not available.

In developing countries like India, time is the
essence. Therefore, if a technology can be pur
chased from others without compromising national
interests and crippling local efforts, there is no
reason to take a doctrinaire view. It reduces the
time factor for development of such technology
anew. In the present context of world development,
complete technological independence is unthinkable.
Every country has certain expertise and knowledge
which others do not possess and practically all
countries borrow technology to a greater or lesser
extent. USA, UK, France, Germany and other
conn tries of Western Europe, which a1:e industrially
or tcrhnologie,J1ly highly developed. have been
exchanging technology quik frequently. Perhaps
with the exception of USA, 110 other country has a
positi"e techn()lo~ic:tl babnce of paym,~nt Cfable 1).
In the face of this, it is dillieult to belil've that India
which has to rn"ke a great leeway in the industrial
field can afford to iSIJIate hPrself. It will be' perti
nent to point (Jut that .I''1lan'S massive industriali
zation was b"sec1 essentially on the use of borrowed
technology; but it is abo n:lev'lI1t to understand the
methodology followed by .Iap'ln in achieving this
result. Once a few factories were set up, Japan not
only mastered the technolo~y but even Jeft behind
the pioneers from whom she borrowed.

While, by an(1 large, industrialization in India. is
taking place on borrowed technolo~y, have we
devoted the attention needed to grow on this
technology a structure which will project Inr!ian
technology to the forefront? As was very poig
nantly mentioned by Dr Homi .J. Bhabha, even in
fields in which in(1ustries were existing for half a
century, when th" question or expansion of plants
and setting up new ones arose, the country again
resorted to foreign collaboration. Why this is so
needs hard thinking. There is no harm in burrowilll;
10 cJld borrowing, liut it i.\ har11,jul to borrow to con
tinue borrowing which is happening in many cases.

5
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and labour short. Conditions in India are just the
opposite; capital short. labour affluent. She is
particularly short of foreign exchange. India has to
substitute a good deal of monetary capital by human
capital. She has to develop technologies or adapt
known technologies with the important objective of
finding employment for nearly 500 million people.
There appears to be considerable scope for adapting
even known capital intensive technologies by mocli
fying them to suit labour intensive situations. There
is the example of Japan. Even highly sophisticated
industries like electronics have been built up on
labour intensive basis in that country. As a matter
of fact, in electronics, Japan has stolen a march over
most of the countries of the world. This. in my
opinion. is an outstanding example of starting
with borrowed technology and adapting it to suit
totally different situations and solving problems
like those we face today in our country. In adapt
ing technologies such considerations as moderni
zation or prestige should have no place. Contrary
to general belief. Japan has shown that non
automatic technologies are not necessarily primitive,
nor that sophistication need necessarily be automatic.
It is possible to develop intermediate technologies
which could be used to produce even sophisticated
products without adopting completely automatic
processes.

A judicious choice is, therefore, necessary in select
ing technologies from abroad. This itself necessitates
more basic and applied research in the country to
deal with problems arising out of adaptation of
technologies. By merely travelling along the dazz
ling path of modern technology we will run into
difficulties and become more dependent on others.
The tra11sition of traditional economy to industrial
economy can be achieved bet'er and possibly quicker
through an evolutionary rather than a revolutionary
process.

Technological Competence

Here is a challenge to Indian scientists, techno
logists and economists - how to use the vast store
house of knowledge of modern science to develop
resources expeditiously and efficiently under condi
tions and with objectives different from those
in which modern science and technology have so
far functioned. We can be pioneers in this field
and on the success of finding an answer will depend
our future and our stability. In this, I feel that
the problem should be looked at not fro'n! the point of
view of technological independence or dependence but
from the point of vielV of technological competence.
We have to develop a new competence suited to
our environment and needs. Merely transplantation
of technology cannot produce this competence. How
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or why is it that in spite of the use of up-to-date
borrowed technology many of our industries are
not efficiently, functioning and are not able to stand
international competition? By and large. our
inc\ustria\ set-up is enjoying a sheltered market, and,
therefore. a sellers' market. Were such protections
to disappear, how many of our industries will be
able to stand by themselves? This is mainly
hecause we have failed to develop technological
competence relevant to our needs.

Lack of Competition

What I have said about the protected state of
industries and the sellers' market is relevant from
another point of view also. Throughout the history
of development of modern technology, the under
lying motivation has been compulsion born out of
competition. This is largely lacking in this country.
So, indifference towards research is understandable.
It is not necessary as some advocate to import goods
for creating an element of competition to indigenous
manufacture. My view is that competition can be
provided within the country itself. This is also
necessary in relat.ion to our export trade. Competi
tion may. perhaps. do a lot of good by making
industry more mindful of the role of science and
technology for their own benefit. This will create
demands on research and give more opportunities
and incentives for industrial research. It will also
help our scientists to engage themselves in activities
on felt needs rather than. felt fashions; they will no
longer remain isolated and will take full part in
the active channelization of science to industry.

It is paradoxical that in a developing country like
India, which provides such t.remendous opportunities
both to industrialists and scientists, they should be
working in isolation and at cross-purposes. If
science and technology hold the key to national
progress, why is it that Indian scientists and techno
logists have not still been ahle to come into their own
and so many of our ahle scientists and technologists
have to look elsewhere for their opportunities?

I have expressed my views, • which are not essen
tially those of the great organization which I have
had the privilege to serve right from its inception,
on applied science in relat.ion to the needs of a de
veloping country like India in the hope of assisting
in a proper assessment of some important aspects
involved in the application of science and techno
logy. The earlier there is a general awareness of
these considerations the better it will be. We can
then get down to the job in an atmosphere of
cooperation between the scientist, the technologist,
the administrator and the industrialist. All of us
have a responsibility "in this regard as it vitally
affects the very future of our country.
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WATER is such a familiar liquid that its
properties at first do not strike us as unusual.
However, compared to substances of the

same electronic structure water is anomalous in
almost all its properties. These nnique properties
have important consequences for biological systems
which arc composed mostly of water. To cite an
obvious example, because of the high specific heat
and latent heat of vaporization of water, oceans
which cover about 71 per cent of earth's surface are
capable of absorbing the vast energy received from the
sun and regulating the temperature on and around
the earth. The high electrical reactivity of water
molecule endows it with the ability to form ordered
structures around macromolecules, such as proteins
and nucleic acids, and this property has a bearing
on the transport of electrolytes and non-electrolytes
between the cells and the fluids which bathe them.
Thus water is not a mere filling agent in biological
systems; it is ' the matrix of life'.

Because of its ability to explain several biological
functions, the concept of structured-water is attracting
wide attention. Three conferences, two in 1964 and
one in 1965, have discussed the role of water in
biological systems: Symposia of the Society for
Experimental Biology, No. XIX, The state and
movement of water in living organisms, Cambridge
University Press (1965); a conference jointly organized
by the New York Academy of Sciences, the National
Aeronautics & Space A(lministration and the Office
of Naval Research, Forms of water in biologic
systems, Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., 125 (1965), 249-772;
a seminar by the Federation of American Societies for
Experimental Biology, Fedn l'roc. Fedn Am. Socs.
expo Bioi., 25 (3) (I't I) (1966). The conference of
the New York Academy was interdisciplinary in
character and research workers in such diverse fields
as electrical cngincering, cellular biophysics and
marine sciences shared a common platform. The
proceedings have appropriately been dedicated to
Prof. J. D. Bernal who has pioneered research on the
structure of liquid water.

Structure of Water Molecule

We do not as yet have the full story of the structure
of liquid water, more so that of water in biological
systems. However, we know that liquid water has a
highly associated structure due to extensive hydrogen
bonding. A H20 molecule is tetrahedrally bonded to
four neighbour H20 molecules. Since in the water
molecule the number of hydrogen bond donors is
exactly balanced by the number of acceptors, two
protons and two lone pair electrons in oxygen, a
four-coordinated cross-linked structure of exceptional
strength and stability is possible.

-Based on the proceedings of a conference, Forms of wata
in biologic syslems, held by the New York Academy of
Sciences in October 1964 and published in Ann. N. Y. Acad.
Sci., 125 (1965), 249-772.

According to Frank-Wen concept, water has a
mixed structure. It consists of 'clusters' and
nonhydrogen-bonded, monomeric H20 molecules.
The formation of hydrogen-bonded dimer of two
H20 molecules facilitates the formation of additional
hydrogen bonds and thus' clusters' are formed by a
cooperative phenomenon. Just as the formation of
, clusters' is cooperative so is their breaking. Thus
. clusters' are being formed and broken down at a
high frequency and hence the concept of ' flickering
clusters'. The size and life of clusters depend on
temperature and on the nature of solutes present in
aqueous solution. Substances such as salts act as
structure-breakers whereas hydrocarbons act as
structure-stabilizers.

Using Frank-Wen concept with minor modifica
tions, Scheraga has calculated the cluster size as a
function of temperature for both H20 and D20
using a Boltzmann distribution function. The cluster
size decreases with increase in temperature. The
calculated values are compatible with the viscosity of
water and the conductivity of aqueous solutions of
electrolytes. They explain the density maxima
observed at 4° and 10·2° with H20 and D20 res
pectively. Further, the calculated values of free
energy, enthalpy and entropy agree with the experi~

mental data.
It is common knowledge that the solubility of

hydrocarbons in water is low. The proeess of
solution involves a decrease in entropy and hence the
reaction is not favoured. This negative entropy
arises out of the fact that the water molecules in a
hydrocarbon solution are more ordered. According
to Scheraga, a near spherical cluster in pure water
tends to have a convex surface. The surface water
molecules can take part in four hydrogen bonds and
also interact by van der Waal forces with the hydro
carbon molecule as a fifth neighbour. In effect
a partial cage is formed around the hydrocarbon.
This penta-coordination of water molecule lowers
the energy of the tetrahydrogen-bonded molecule.
Because of this lowering of energy, more H20 mole
cules will be in the ordered structure than in pure
water. The introduction of aliphatic and aromatic
hydrocarbons into pure water, therefore, makes the
structure of the latter more ordered.

The effects of solute and solvent, however, seem
to be mutual, as the results of Felix Frank would
suggest. In dilute solutions of alcohol, which contain
both a polar group and a hydrophobic tail, the alcohol
molecules are incorporated into water structure
in a manner similar to hydrocarbon solutions. In
alcohol-rich solutions, on the other hand, water
breaks up the alcohol aggregates and water-centred
association may take place.

Physical Properties and Structure of Water

In a number of physical properties, water and
aqueous solutions show thermal anomalies. They
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comes from the metabolic energy. Water of the
cell interior has no primary role in the transport
process. The water and cations inside the cell are
, free' as in an aqueous solution. A small portion
of the cations and water arc bound to the macro
molecules and arc unavailable for transport. How
ever, the macromolecules do not show any selectivity
in binding cations or non-electrolytes.

The mechanism postulated by the other school of
thought attributes a primary role to water of the
cell interior. The structure of this water is different
from that of ordinary liquid water and is highly
ordered. It is capable of excluding certain cations
and solutes from the biological macromolecules
which have fixed sites available for binding the
solutes. The macromolecules arc also ordered in a
specific architecture. Negative and positive groups
on the macromolecules bind the counterions and
there appears to be selectivity in binding. Thus K+
is selectively used as the counterions for the negative
sites whereas Na-l is excluded from the structure.
Metabolic energy is required primarily for the forma
tion of the ordered structure and is not involved in the
flow of the solute.

There is considerable experimen tal evidence to
support either of the mechanisms postulated. Leaf
in his paper cites results which indicate the existence
of a permeability barrier on the mucosal surface of
toad bladder. This barrier is highly permeable to
water, urea and sodium hut effectively blocks the
entry of thiourea. The application of amphotericin
to the mucosal surface removes the outer diffusion
barrier, leaving the deeper porous barrier intact, and
increases the permeability of sodium, potassium
and thiourea.

From a variety of experimental techniques it has
been concluded that water in the vicinity of bio
polymer, has a more-ordered structure than in liquid
water. This (bound) water is capable of excluding
solutes from this ordered structure. The results
which Ling cites with a model snbstancc like ion
exchange resins show that the water imbibed in the
matrix of the resin can exclude a variety of substances
such as glucose, sucrose, etc., and that their con
centration in the interior water is lower than that
in the surrounding aqueous medium. Similar results
seem to obtain with frog muscle, rat diaphragm
musch- and rat adrenal gland in the distribution of
xylose, galactose and sucrose. According to Lin~

the postulate that metabolic energy can operate the
mernhr:lIlc pump is also untenable. His calculations
indicate that the energy needc'd to operate the pumps
for three cations (Na·'. Ca2+ and MgH) alone would be
about 3·5 times the total metabolic ene!'l;y available
per unit time. Water of the cell interior seems
to play an important role. The rotation uf hydrated
Ka+, for example, in the onh'red water would be
laIgely restricted and henc!' the entropy of the system
wonlel be lower. This large negative entropy would
offset any favourable enthalpy value which would
favour accumulation of Na+ in the cell and would thus
exclude Na+ from the cell interior.

It is perhaps only natural that in llealing with
such a complicated biological system as a cell, no
single postulated mechani~m will be able to explain
all the observed facts. As Heeter puints out a

pluralistic approach incorporating some ideas of
both the postulated mechanisms may be valid.

Biological Membranes and Structure of
Water

There is definitive evidence for the existence of an
energized Na+-K+ pump in the plasma membrane of
erythrocyte ghosts. ATP is the source of energy and
per molecule of ATP utilized the efflux of 3Na+ and
the influx of 2K+ occur. A membrane-bound
enzyme - a Mg2+ ATPase requiring both Na+ and K+
for activity - has been shown to be an integral part
of the pump. The existence of similar membrane
bound ATPases 111 other ceIls such as liver, intestine,
etc., has been widely accepted. It is possible that
more than one type of enzymic mechanism may be
involved in the coupled Na+-K+ pump.

Plant and animal cells contain a profusion of
membrane systems and these membranes separate the
cell interior into segregated compartments. The
membranes are lipoprotein in character and have a
uniform structure consisting of lipid layers sandwiched
between protein layers. Although there is uniformity
in structure, the membranes are functionally diverse
because of the differences in the associated enzymes.
These enzymes are responsible for the directional
transport of solutes. An attempt has been made by
Fernandez-Morilll and Green to correlate structure
with function in mitochondrial membrane systems,

Selective binding sites may be located on the
membrane systems. There can be two types of
binding sites; one type involved in the transport of
solute across the membrane and the other selectively
binding the solute without any transport. Both the
types may be operative in K+ accumulation and Na+
exclusion.

If it system of membranes separates the cell interior
into compartments then water inside the cell will
lind itself in different environments and there wiII
not be uniformity in water structure. Whereas the
water in between organelles is mobile and likely to
have liquid water structure, water associated with the
merr;branes will have an ordered structure. This
ordered structure might act as a molecular sieve
and be responsible for selective permeability of
solutes. This provides also an architectural frame
whereby a local perturbation can be propagated.
The marked permeability induced by excitation
could be the consequence of the' melting' of water
structure in special regions. There does not appear
to be much doubt regarding the structural role of
water in membrane systems. Mitochondrial suspen
sions when treated with dry zeolite disrupt; mem
brane-bound cytochrome oxidase is solubilized and
the lipids become separable from the residual mem
brane fraction. However, wet zeolite causes no such
disruption. The membrane disruption is attributed
to the avillity of zeolite for water. Hecter rightly
points out that there is a hazard involved in extra
polating results from one ceIl type to another.
The proportion of membrane componentry to the
total mass of the cell differs among various cell types.
The water structure could also be, therefore, different.

From the foregoing it is apparent that the concept
of structured-water is capable of explaining several
biological functions. In an article of this length
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it lw_s not been possible for the revi2wer to discuss
all the twenty-eight papers presented at the con
ference. Some papers which the reviewer could not
easily fit into a coordinated discussion have not been

touched upon. However, research workers in the
area of biology, to whichever discipline they may
belong, will find a wl~alth of information in the
proceedings of the conference.

Pharmaceuticals & Drugs Research Committee, CSIR:
Progress Report for 1965

DURING the vear 1965 the Pharmaceuticals &
Drug, Research Committee sanctioned the
continuance of 27 research schemes and 6

research units. Some of the highlights of the work
done during the period are summarized below.

Fifteen medicinal plants have been investigated
under various schemes. It has been shown that the

- extracts of Aconitum spicatum Stapf and Cassia jistllla
Linn. possess powerful antipyretic and analgesic
activity with a wide margin and safety and have
been recommended as safe therapeutic agents, while
extracts of Terminalia bellirica Roxb. and Emblica
officinalis Gaertn. have been shown to possess pro
mising hypotensive activity. An increase in serum
aldolase activity in patients has been shown to be
of diagnostic value for tetanus. Bengal gram steep
liquor has been shown to be a good substitute for
imported corn steep liquor in fermentation broths.
A number of compounds have bem synthesized
for screening as hypoglycaemic, antifilarial, anti
spasmodic, antiviral and antifertility agents, but none
of the compounds was found to possess significant
activity.

With a view to finding new drugs in the country,
the Committee has set up one clinical testing unit at
Bombay and several new drugs have been clinically
tested in this unit. Three compounds were found
to possess promising activities: N-I-(4-methylphenyl)
2-phenylethylpropionamide having tranquillizing acti
vity has been selected lor clinical trial, the second
compound, after subacute toxicity studies, has been
put to limited clinical trials on volunteers and patients
of anxiety neurosis, and the third, a camphor deri
vative, 2-ethylamino-3-phenyl-nor-camphan hydro
chloride, showed interesting antifatigue activity.
The unit has also screened 300 compounds of different
chemical series received from different laboratories.

The Committee has also undertaken the task of
organizing biological screening facilities so that
screening of compounds synthesized or isolated from
plant materials in various research laboratories can be
carried out. During the year 83 compounds have
been screened under the programme.

Fifteen original research papers have bern publish
ed embodying the work carried under the various
research schemes.

Pharmacological Investigations

Screening and development of drugs in prevention and
therapy of thrombosis and atherosclerosis - A number
of coumarins, which included dicoumarol analogues
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having a phenyl or a substituted phenyl ring on the
hrirlge methylene, complex 4-phcnylcoumarins and
coumarino-C(-pyrones, havr~ !wen scre[~ned for their
anticoagulant activity in oreler to test the hemiacetal
hypothesis. The results do not fit into a clear
structure-acti\-ity relationship pattern. The slow
activity of some orUIO-suhstitulee! componnds in which
there is considerable distortion of the original shape
demonstrates the importauce of the molecular shape.
Auticoagulaut activity can be enhaucecl or decreased
by substitution at various positions. It may be
inferred that coumarin anticoagulant a.e! by competi
tion with vitamin K for a specifiC enzyme.

Since the pig is considered to be a suita.ble model
for the study of the hnll1an type of atherosclerosis,
detailed biochemical, haematological and histopatho
logical investigations were carried out on pigs in rela
tion to the dewlopment of spontaneous athero
sclerosis. With advancing agc of the pig, rise in the
contents of free anll total serum cholesterol, serum
triglyceride, aortic mucopolysaccharide, ~-lipoprotein

and the cholesterol concentr;ltion of the latter was
observed, but there was decreac;e in the serum magne
sium, C(I~-lipoprotein cOllccntr;ltion ratio, ESR and
coagulation time. Blood sugar 1[·vC'i ane! platelet
clumping tinH', however, did not show an\, change.
These changes wr're remarkably significant bl.'lwe['n
the age,; 2} and 3 years_ Histopathologically, three
different types of k"ions wcre oi>served in the aorta:
fatty streaks in tlll' age group 36-48 montlls (3 per
cent), fibrous plaques at 49-60 months (22 per cent).
and complicated lesions at 60-70 months (H. 1'. Arora,
1\11 India Institute of M,'dical Scimces, New DC'ihi).

Pharmacological investi{;ation of some synthetic
compollnds - About 300 synthetic compoun\b of
v;lrious chemiC'll seril's wer" s<Tl'l'ned for CNS arti\-ity.
2-Methyl-3-(3 ,4-d icl doroplll'nvll'l h\'l) -4(3 H) -quinazo
lone anrl 2-metbyl-3-(0-chloropllcnyll'thyl)-4-(3H)
quinazolone showed promising CNS depressant and
antitussive propcrtie". A numbr,r of phenothiazinc
derivati\'es has shown interesting anti-inflammatory
activity in preliminarv screening. A number of
triazine, triazole, henzylaminc dcrivatives and anthra
nilic acid derivatives have been scw('n,~d for diuretics
activity in rats. Further work is in progrc,;,;.

Clinical drug trial of some new dru{!,s -- Anabolic
activity of methall\liomone was studied in under
weight healthy suhjects. Results arc not encouraging.
Patients with chronic fonsillitis werc treaterl with
sulphamethyl pyrimidine or sulpbamethoxy pyri
diazine; the level of the latter in blood and tissues
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was found to be higher than that of the former.
In lobar pneumonia lincomyciue, a new antibiotic,
showed promising results (V. K. Sheth, Seth G.S.
Medical College, Bomba~' 12).

Studies in. adrcnergic blockagc - In a study of the
antagonism of the ",-adrenergic blockade produced by
ergotamine, phenoxybenzamille and phentolamine,
it has been found that pronethalol competitively
re\usc's their blocking action in dogs and rabbits.
It is suggested that the antagonism by pronethalol is
brought about by a competitive displacement of the
more potent blocking agent from the receptor site
which as a result b,;comes more easily acces~ible to the
catecholamines.

The mechanism of adrenergic nerve blocking action
of brctylillm, guanethidine and reserpine bas been
investigated in rats, u~ing the pre,sor effect of physo
stigmine. It has been found that ck'xamphetamine
and methylamphetamine reverse the blocking action
of guanethidine and bretylium but not that of
reserpine, thus showing that the blocking action of the
former two arc similar while that of reserpine is quite
different.

In an extension of this work it has been shown that
certain indirectly acting sympathomimetic drugs like
dexamphotamine, methylamphetamine, morphor
amine and monoamine oxidase inhibitors like phenyl
isopropylhydrazine can effectively reverse the action
of guanethidine.

I t has been found that osthol (7-methoxy-8-iso
pent'il-coumarin) isolated from the roots of Prangos
pabularia Lind\., in addition to its analeptic activity,
also causes a rise in arterial blood pressure. This
pres~or n'sponse can be blocked by ",-blockers, thus
suggesting that the pressor effect of osthol is mediat
ed, at least in part, through a release of nor
adrenaline from tissue stress.

The effeel of variuus drugs un phenylquinone
induc!',l writ hing in mice has been studied. No
corn'lation bl'tween antiwrithing response and anal
gesic act i,·it\· ha, I.>('("n found. By ,lllministration
of ganglion hlockinr; agent.; it has heen shown that the
ganglionic ,yn'lIN' is not invo!wd in protecting the
writhing n"'pons,' (0. D. (;ulati, Medical Coll,'ge,
Baroda).

The cflcct of microbiological I"aching of lOll:! grade
sulphid,' colltaining uranium ore -- The purilication by
minol,illlogi.. ;d leaching of low grade sulphi(le orl's
containing nraniulll ha, heen il1\·",tigakd. Uranium
containing ,oil ,am pIc" were incuhakd on a nUl11her of
organic and inorr;anir. media. Wak,man medinl11
[KIJ 21'0" MgS04 , CaCl 2.2Hp, (NH')2S0" Na2S20 2
or S] was found most suitabl(' for thi, purpose.
An organism was i"olakd from uraniulll containing
orcs "'hich changed the' pH of tlH' nH'dium frum
5·8 to Hl. Bnlk cultnre of this organism has now
bern prepared with a vi(·\\" to testing its efficiency
in the !lo;1..hing of nraninlll (S. S. Bhatnagar, Caius
l~cscarch Lahoratnr\', St Xavier's College, Bombay).

Biochemical (llId inw!llIlologiral investi;;ation oj the
toxin oj Clowidia - Th(: study of thl' mechani,m of
action of tdanus toxin ,howed that it was able to
uncouple the oxidati'T pho,phorylation of hrain
mitochondria of the susceptible rat but not of the
re,istant pig'·(Jn. When the pigeon brain milo
c1lollllria wen~ disrupted by freezing and thawing,

the phosphorus/oxygen (P/O) ratio was lowered
in the presence of the toxin, indicating that the
mitochondrial membrane of pigeon brain is im
permeable to tetanus toxin. This may be one of the
reasons for the high resistance offered by the pigeon.
The toxin had no effect on the P/O ratio of liver and
muscle mitochondria of rats and pigeons. It has
also been shown that the uncoupling of oxidative
phosphorylation of rat brain mitochondria takes place
only in the DPN-requiring steps, since the toxin
did not have a significant effect on phosphorylation
when succinate and ascorbate were used as substrates.
The toxin had no effect on the swelling properties of
rat brain and liver mitochondria.

In a study of the fixation of tetanus toxin by
subcellular fractions obtained from the brain tissue
homogenates of the rat and pigeon, it was found that
the absorption capacity of pigeon brain homogenate
was 20 per cent less than that of rat brain homogenate.
Homogenates prepared from rat and pigeon liver
tissue did not absorb toxin. The highest adsorption
of toxin was on the mitochondrial fraction. There
was a fairly close correlation between the adsorption
of tetanus toxin by subcellular fractions and the
ganglioside content of the latter. When gangliosides
were made insoluble with CaCI2, these fractions
could bind about 75 per cent of the added toxin, but
since the binding is loose the toxin is released in vivo.
There was no change in the brain ganglioside content
in rats injected with tetanus toxin which indicated
that gangliosides are not degraded after they are
bound to tetanus toxin.

Determination of enzyme activity in 14 cases of
tetanus showed the absence of detectable amount of
creative phosphokinase (CPK) in the serum. Aldolase
activity was found to be very high in some fatal cases.
It closely followed the clinical course of the disease
and was' related to spasms ancl rigidity. There was
no rise in the sernm aldolase activity in 3 ca~es of
suspected tetanus but which were later not found
to be so. S(~rum CPK was not altered in rats injected
with tetanus toxin. These results show that the
leakage of aldolase may be due to a change in
permeability of cell membrane caused by localized
anoxia coupled with muscular and respiratory
spasms and rigidity (H. 1. ]hala, Haffkine Institute,
Bombay).

Studies on Indian Medicinal Plants

Chcmical alld pharmacological investigation ofcardio
vascular drugs used in indigcnous system with particlilar
reference to Unani medicine - The following plants
were investigated under this scheme: (a) Terminalia
bellirica Ruxb. (balma), (b) Embl£ca officinalis
Gaertn. (amla), and (e) Withallia coagulans Dunal
(akri).

Alcoholic extrac.t of the secus of T. bcllirica Roxb.
produced a full blood pressure, with peristaltic move
ment of intestine. Some varieties of the seeds
showed antitussive action. A colourless crystalline
substance, m.p. 185°, has been isolated. Alcoholic
extract of the fruits of T. be/lirica Roxb. caused
sudden fall in blood pressure with slow recovery
and increase in rate and amplitude of the respiratory
movements. The aqueous extract produced a biliary
stimulation and a fall in blood pressure.
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Alcoholic extract of the fruits of E. officinalis
produced a slight initial fall of blood pressure
followed by rapid recovery to normal. It had also
some antispasmodic action. Extract of W. coagulans
caused a marked fall in blood pressure of short
duration (H. H. Siddiqui, Institute of History of
Medicine, Delhi).

Investigation of indigenous medicinal plants
From Cimicifu{!,e foetida two crystalline glycosides,
m.p. 255° (ClsH2aOs) and 305° (C2DH3205), have been
isolated. These did not give the usual tests for
triterpenes. It has been shown that sugar obtained
on hydrolysis is not glucose, fructose or galactose.
Other plants investigated and the products isolated
in this scheme are: Premna lati(olia Roxb.. ~-sitosterol;
and Anthocephalus cadamba Miq., a few crystalline
alkaloids (A. R. Kidwai, Aligarh Muslim University,
Aligarh).

Search for compounds having estrogenic properties
from indigenous plants - Crude extracts of the
following plants have been screened for estrogenic
activity with negative results: Symplocos racemosa
Roxb., Uraria lagopodioides Desv., Caesalpinia crista
Linn., Randia dumetorum Lam. and Morinda Coreia
Buch.-Ram.

Chemical investigation of S. racemosa resulted in
the isolation of ~-sitosterol, a crystalline phenolic
alkaloid, C17H17NO•. m.p. 204-5°, [oc]o+60°, and a
mixture of amorphous, non-phenolic alkaloids. The
UV spectrum of the crystalline alkaloid showed Amax.
at 282 and 307 mp.. Its hydrochloride showed pro
mising hypotensive property (U. P. Basu, Bengal
Immunity Research Institute, Calcutta).

Cardioactive principles from certain species of
Leguminosae - The chemical investigation of Cli/oria
ternatea Linn. gave the following compounds:

Substance A - Brownish crystals, m.p. 212-14°;
[oc]o +6·0 (methanol), acetate, m.p. 206-8°, [oc]p 0·55
(methanol); the IR spectrum indicated the presence
of COOR and 1,2,4-trisubstituted benzene; UV
spectrum, A~,~~H 210 and 290 m!). and Amax. 202 and
335 mp. in 0·002N EtONa-ethanol.

Substance G- Yellow needles, m.p. 201°, [oc]p
+61,25. Its IR spectrum showed associated OH
and characteristic v-pyrone bands; UV spectrum,
Amax. 265 and 350 mp. in EtOH and at 275 and
400 mp. in 0·002N NaOEt.

Substance J - A glycoside colourless needles, m.p.
140°, [oc]o + 172,0, contains chlorine. It did not have
any absorption in the UV region; acetate (crystal
line), m.p. 87-88°, [oc1o +135,35, does not contain
chlorine.

Substance M - Colourless needles, m.p. 210°,
[oc1o +172'0, contains nitrogen. IR spectrum showed
bands for NH (secondary amide). It did not absorb
in UV and appears to be an aliphatic secondary
amide.

Substance B - Amorphous, contains OH groups.
It is sensitive to acid and alkali (M. P. Khan",
Lucknow University, Lucknow).

Synthesis of Potential Biolo~ical1y Active
Compounds

New antispasmodics in the isoquinoline series
N,N - bis - (3 - ethyl-l- isoquinolymethyl) - oc - methyl
~-phenylethylaminehas been synthesized for screening
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as an antispasmodic (U. P. Basu, Bengal Immunity
Research Institutc, Calcutta).

Antidiabetic drugs - In view of the interesting
biological properties associated with some symmetrical
triazoles, the following compounds have been synthe
sized for screening as antidiabetic agents: 5-benzene
sulphonamido-3-phenyl-l,2,4-triazole, 5-p-methoxy
benzenesulphonamido-3-phenyl-l,2,4-triazole, 1,2-di
phenyl-S-anilino-l,3,4-triazole, 1,2-diphenyl-5-anilino
1,3,4-triazole, 1-m-chlorophenyl-2-phcnyl-5-m-chlofo
aniline-l,3,4-triazole and l-cyclohexyl-2-phcnyl
5-cyclohexylamino-l,3,4-triazole.

Phenylacetic acid and cyclopropane-carboxylic acid
show hypoglycaemic activity when administered
orally in guinea-pigs and rabbits. In order to study
whether the acvl residue enhanced the hypoglycaemie
activity of bigilanides, the following compounds were
synthesized: W-(2-thiazolyl)-biguanide hydrochloride,
N'-(5-methy1-2-thiazolyI) -biguanide hyd roch loride
and N'-(S-ethyl-2-thiazolyl)-biguanide hydrochloride.
The"e compounds await biological testing and the
work is in progress (U. P. Basu, Bengal Immunity
I~esearch Institute, Calcutta).

Microfilaricides - In a search for new micro
filaricides which may be better than hetrazan,
sOl11e biguanidino-piperazines have been synthesized
and screened. Of these, I-methyl, l-carbethoxy and
l-diethylcarbamoyl-4-biguanidino-piperazinc hydro
chloride showed antifi\arial activitv in L. carinii
infected albino rats while the biguanfc1ino-piperazines
had no activity. Same other piperazine derivatives
synthesized include 1-(N-piperidinocarbonyl)-pipera
zine and 1-4-bis-(N-piperidinocarbonyl)-piperazine
(U. P. Basu, Bengal Immunity Research Institute,
Calcutta).

Potential anticancer steroid analogues - In a con
tinuing study of azasteroids of the cholestane series,
the synthesis of 7-oc-aza-~-homocholcst-5-ene-3-~-01

7-one starting from 3-~-acetoxycholcst-5-ene-7-one

has been carried out in thrce strps.
In the androstane series, 3,17-oc-diazo-A,D-bis

homoandrost-4oc-ene-4,17-dione has been prepared
from which compounds of potential therapeutic
interest are intended to be synthesized (Harkishan
Singh, Panjab University, Chancligarh). _

Amino acids and peptide derivatives as possible
antitumouy compounds - In continuation of the
previous work or arylbiguanido mustards of the
type (I), cleven new compounds of this series have
been synthesized.

NH NH

R -o-NH~NI-II~'- N(CH,CH,CI),

where R = CH3 • C,H., OCH". OC,I-l •. -OH. COOH. SO,I-l.
NHCOCH" NO" Cl and Br.

The earlier work on mustard derivatives of N-carh
dhoxy amino acid hydrazides of type (II) has been
extended to seven new amino acids.

NHCOOEt
I

H,C.CONHN(CH,CH,CI),
II

The synthesis of analogues of folic aciel of type
(III) has also been carried out.
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Isopropylidenopyridoxine was converted to its
chloro derivative which on condensation with ethyl
p-aminobenlOate followed by hydrolysis of the
resulting ester and condensation with different
amino acids using N,N'-dicyclohexylcarbodimide
gave the desired compounds. Ten compounds in this
series have been prepared (A. B. Sen, Lucknow
University, Lucknow).

Synthes'is of some potential anticonvulsants and
hypnotics and st'ltdies of their biochemical mechanism of
action - Several quaternary ammonium compounds
of 2,3-disubstituted quinazolones have been svnthe
sized to investigate their antiacetylcholinesterase and
monoamine oxidase inhibitory properties and their
action on the central nervous system. In the case of
2-methyl-3-(2')-pyridyl-4-quinazolones (02-2') the
enzyme inhibition activity was dependent upon the
number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain at the pyri
dinium nitrogrn atom, whereas no such effect was
observed with 2-methyl-3(4')-pyridyl-4-quinazolone
(02-4') compounds. This difference in the behaviour
of the two "cries appear,; to be due to the close vicinity
of the positive nitrogen atom quinazolone nucleus
in the 02-2' series, which would interfere with charge
availability. In an attempt to reduce the toxicity
of the monoamine oxidase inhibitors several quina
zolones have been synthesized incorporating in their
structure known hydrazide and non-hydrazide mono
amine oxidase inhibitors. It is hoped that the
quinazolone moiety having central nervous activity
would transport these compounds to the brain where
the active monoamine oxidase inhibitor would then
be liberated to produce the desired effects in low
concentrations and thereby reduce their toxicity.
The in vivo and in vitro effects of these compounds are
being investigated. In addition several quinazolonl'
hydrazides have been synthesized and tested for their
monoamin~ oxidase inhibitory properties. It was
obsen'ed that a hydrazide without any substituent
at 6-position of the quinazolone nncleus was found
to have little inhibitorv effect. Substitution at
position-6 significantly increased monoamino oxidase
inhibitory properties; maximum inhibition was
observed with iodo-substituted derivative. The
pattern of enzyme inhibition is in no way related to
electronegativity of the substituents. These results
support the assumption of the existence of one or
more additional sites for the enzyme in acldition
to the primary site acting through the amino moiety.
Further substitution at position-8 of the quinazolone
nucleu,; decreased the monoamine oxidase inhibitory
property, although the degree of inhibition was
greater than that observed with compounds having
no substituent at either 6- or 8-position. It is
presumed that substituent> at 6- and 8-positions
may compete for the active site of the enzyme for
such inactivation. Experiments were also conducted
to determine ill vivo monoamine oxidase inhibitory
properties by (i) dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA)

response test and (ii) reserpine reversal test. Though
substitution effects were observed, the in vivo effects
of these inhibitors were in no way found to correspond
with their in vitro enzyme inhibitory properties.
Furthermore, anticonvulsant property of some
quinazolone hydrazides was also investigated to find
out if there was any correlation between in vitro
enzyme inhibitory properties and their pharmaco
logical effects. Unsubstituted hvdrazide was devoid
of anv such anticonvulsant .property. All the
other quinazolone hydrazides having substituents at
position-6 possessed anticonvulsant property when
tested against metrazol threshold test. Finally.
effects of quinazolone hydrazides were investigated on
pressor responses to epinephrine and norepinephrine
on blood pressure of cats and also tryptamine
responses on isolated rat uterus. In all the cases
these responses were found to be potentiated. Since
such potentiation of responses in no way parallel
the enzyme inhibitory properties of these newer
monoamine oxidase inhibitors, it seems unlikely that
monoamine oxidase may be solely responsible for
these effects. Attempts are being made to establish
their mechanism of action (S. S. Parmar, K.G.
Medical College, Lucknow).

Synthesis of compounds allied to pyrethrim and
their biochemical mechanism of actiol1 - Certain alkyl
chloroxanthanes and O,O-dialkyl-dithiaphosphoric
acids have been synthesized for screening as insecti
cidal agents. In the alkyl-chloroxanthones series
the compounds represented by general structure (IV)
were prepared.

111

R- 6-Chloro

A' • l. - C"loro , 2 - te'" - butyl

In O,O-c1ialkyl-dithiophosphoric acid series two
types (V) and (VI) of compounds were prepared
(S. S. Parmar, K.G. Medical College, Lucknow).
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R = Ethyl
Q' = Mctlhyl (ortIJO,I1I.fa ») mathyl and

mcttho)lY (t1ltla)

RQ t ~
)p-S - CHZCONHCONH(~

RQ

VI

R = J.o propyl

R'= Mathyl (ortho, lTJ.ta. pora) and

m«tholCY ("uta)
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Preparation and screening of 3,4,5-trimethoxy
benzene derivatives in the search for more potent
therapeutic agents - In a study of trimethoxybenzene
derivatives as CNS agents, w-nitro-2,4,5-trimethoxy
styrene, dibromo-2,4,5-trimethoxynitrostyrene and
dibromo-2,4,5-aminostyrelle have been synthesized
and screened. They show CNS depressant activity
and also effect the CAR (P. C. Dandiva, S.M.s.
Medical College, ]aipur). "

Synthesis of possible antifertility agents - Several
2-cinnamyl-3-alkylbenzlurans (VII) have been svnthe
sized for screening as antifertility agents and for
oestrogenic activity. None of the compounds have
so far been tested (5. 5. Tewari, Lucknow University,
Lucknow).

YJI

R, = 7-CI. 5 - CI

R1 =
,

)'- OCH)l.-OH,

R) = CH
3

Synthes~s of new. CNS active drugs: Structure-activity
TelatlOnslap of antumetlcs, analgesics, etc. - The anti
emetic activity of a number of compounds having the
genera~ structure (VIII) were tested against apo
morphme-induced vomiting wit.h negative results.

In a search for new antiemetic agents which may be
better than the phenothiazines, a number of known
drugs have been tested against apomorphine-induced
emesis in dogs and their relative potency recorded.

The results inrlicate that acetophenazine and
heloperidol may be better therapeutic agents and
chlorpromazine a5 an antiemetic agent.

In an attempt to elucidate the mechanism of action
of ]B-516, the effect of administering ]B-516
(2-~ !I1g.jkg.) has been studied on the spontaneous
actIvIty of the mtact cortex and the isolated cortex
and on the evoked alter discharges of the isolated
cortex in adult mongrel dogs. It has been found
that the intravein administration of ]B-516 induc.ed
low voltage fast wave activity both in the intact aud
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isolated cortical preparations. Also the threshold
of the after discharges was lowered and the duration
increased. This stimulant effect persisted from
45 to 60 min. The initial stimulant effect was
followed by a depressant effect both in the intact and
isolated cortex. It, therefore, appears that JB-516
exerts initially a stimulant effect at the cortic~l level
which is followed by depression of the cortex (K. P.
Bhargava, K.G. Medical College. Lucknow).

Studies in Antibiotics

Microbiological transformation of cortexolone to
hydrocortisone and prednisolone - In a search for
substitutes for corn steep liquor, steep liquors obtain
ed from several Indian graminaceous and leguminous
seeds such as Pennisetum typhoides Stapf & Hubb.
(bajra), Sorghum spp. (red and white jawar), Setaria
sp., Eleusine sp., eieer arielin!t11l Linn. (Bengal
gram). Phaseollts aureus Roxb. (green gram), P.
tIIltl1g0 Linn. (urd), Vigna sinensis Savi ex Hassk.
(cow peas, hig and small), Cyamopsis (guar) and
Meiliolus sp. (clover) were investigated. The time
of steeping was studied. It has been found that
C. arietin1t1ll Linn. steep liquor is superior to com
steep liquor and steeping for 72 hr was able to
extract. most of the nitrogenou,; material (P. G. Rao,
Blrla College of Science, l'ilani).

NITYA NAND



Role of Structure on Functions of Biological Processes:
A Symposium in Biophysics

N. N. SAHA

Secretary. Indiall Biqphysical Society, Calcutta 9

A SYMPOSIUM in biophysics, sponsored by the
Indian Biophysical Society, was held at the
Saha Institute of Nuelear Physics (SINP),

Calcutta, in April 1966. While inviting sugges
tions reg<Uding the topics to be discussed during the
sym;Josium, prosp2ctive participants wanted to
know whether it would be possible to present a
comp:Jsite picture of up-to-date developments in
biophysical researches. Biophysics is a vast dis
cipline and any attempt to cover all aspects of
biophysics and its ramifications in a brief symposium
would re.jult in sup~rficial treatment of the topics.
As mJd~rn biophysical research is oriented pre
dominantly towards the clarification and under
standing of structure and functions of biological
processes, emphasis was given to the subject of the
role of structure at various levels of all organization
in elucidating the functions of various biological
phenom~na. This emphasis as well as the question
of time restricted the range of topics.

During the last two decades, researches in bio
physics, particularly in molecular biology, have
advanced with such rapidity that we have now at
our disposal enough experimental data to make a
study of tbe correlatiorl between the structures
and functions of biological processes. Indeed,
much has been done in this direction, but much
more remains to be done. The Indian Biophysical
Society provilles a forum where biophysicists may
discuss their problems in the light of the latest
developments in the subject and formulate plans
for the uevelopment of biophysical research on
mudl'rn lines in this country.

Prof. B. D. N:lg Chawdhury, Director, SINP,
welcoming the participants in the symposium, said
that the borders between the sciences are being
grauually eraseu and it is in this larger view that
the meeting of the biophysicists, molecular bio
logists, medical men and biologists had been brought
about by the Indian Biophysical Society. He
hoped that this will be the beginning of a long
dialogue between scientists concerued with various
subject disciplines.

Dr D. M. Bose, Presiuent of the Indian Biophysical
Society, inaugurating the symposium, said that
since the study of biophysics is being taken up only
recently in this country, probably a historical ap
proach to the development of general physiology, of
which biophysics is an offshoot, would be proper in
an introductory seminar such as this. Dr Bose gave
an account as to how he himself became introduced
to the subject, through the biophysical researches
of Sir J. C. Bose on plant responses. As Director
of Bose Institute, he became interested in the plant
physiological investigations of Sir J. c. Bose with
two types of plants having motile organs, viz.
Mimosa pudica and Desmodium gyrans. These were

selected as prototype plants with which the pheno
menon of contractility, conductivity and rhythmicity
could be studied as plant analogue. Study of the
long periods of rhythmic pulsations of the small side
leaflets of D. gyrans raised in his mind the question
of the source of energy of these mechanical move
ments. Further investigations revealed the photo
synthetic basis of carbohydrate production in plant
leaflets and their subsequent dismutation to water
and carbon dioxide, releasing the energy for mecha
nical pulsations. Later, Dr Bose's attention was
drawn to biochemical processes underlying growth,
movement and of responses following excitation;
such studies pointed to the unit cell as the seat of
all metabolic changes underlying the different
forms of plant activities. Thus, beginning from the
study of an organism as a whole, attention became
more and more directed to the level of cellular
activities. The final step in the process was the
study of the structure and functions of large bio
logical molecules, the proteins, the enzymes, and
lastly the cell nucleus with the chromosomes and the
genes which are the carriers of the hereditary in
formation from generation to generation. Finally,
the synthesis of some complex biological molecules
controlling cellular activities, for which the DNA
molecules provide the template, introduces us to
molecular biology which has become the field of
wide variety of studies at present. This synoptic
approach to the study of biology provided a good
introduction to the study of life activities at all
levels of organization, from the organism as a whole
to the large biological molecules which control the
processes at the molecular level.

The following account is a brief summary of the
papers presented at the symposium.

Ultrastructure of Haemoglobin Molecule
Prof. N. N. Dasgupta (SINP) discussed the

ultrastructure of haemoglobin as revealed by elec
tron microscopic study. After making a critical
survey of the subject, he dealt with his own findings
on three haemoglobin variants, A, Sand E, which
were studied under an electron microscope after
negative staining. The electron micrographs showed
a prominent hole in the centre of the molecule and
also gave some evidence of separation between the
four units. The shape was in general agreement with
the X-ray diffraction data.

Molecular Structure and Biological
Function

Prof. N. N. Saha (SINP) dealt with various
biological functions in a living system in terms of
structure at different levels of organization, parti
cularly at the molecular level. He said that the
key to the understanding of functions of what we
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call • living' lies mostly in the comprehension of
the structure and organization of its component
parts. That the properties of a material depend
to a great extent on the arrangement of atoms in
its building units and also how these units are
arranged in space is an established fact in nonliving
systems. As an example, he mentioned two syn
thetic polymers, polyethylene (CH 2)n and teflon
(CF2)n. In both these polymers, the backbone is
composed of carbon. In the former, hydrogen forms
the side chains, whereas in the latter hydrogen is
replaced by the bulkier fluorine atom. As a result
the hydrocarbon chain is planar, whereas the fluoro
carbon is a helix due to the steric hindrance imposed
by bulkier fluorine atoms. This structural change
causes a considerable alteration in the function of
these two chain molecules.

As proteins form the major constituent of bio
logical systems, Prof. Saha confined his discussion
mainly to proteins and conjugated proteins. Instead
of only one particular type of siele chain as in teflon,
pro~ein chains have about 20 different types of side
chams .arranged in a variety of sequential order
der:endml!' on the sequence of its 20 component
ammo aCids. In order to have an idea of the con
formation of protein chains, the amino acid sequence
is an essential information and to determine the
molecular structure, i.e. three-dimensional arrange
ment of atoms, X-ray diffraction analysis is the most
powerful tool that has so far been employed profit
ably. The salient features and limitations of X-ray
diffraction methods as employed in the study of both
globular and fibrous proteins, with particular refer
ence to the concepts of nonintegral helix, diffraction
by continuous anel discontinuous helix, and isomor
phous replacement technique, were discussed. In
this connection Prof. Saha referred to the work of
his group in molecular biology and discussed in
detail the structure and function of shark fin ray
collagen. Though most of the physical and chemical
properties of this material, viz. the wide angle X-ray
pattern, amino acid composition, band-interband
nature of electron micrographs, etc., are more or less
similar to those of mammalian collagens, there are
some marked differences. The author explained
this departure in the properties of this collageu from
other collagens in terms of structural differences,
not. at molecular level but at higher level of organi
zation as revealed by electron microscopic and small
angle X-ray study. He also discussed the structure
and function of collagen in normal and diseased
human bones, based on his findings. The author
finally pointed out that the existing molecular
structure of collagen needs a particular sequence of
its constituent amino acids or, in other words, this
structure conforms to only that part of the chain
which has this particular sequence. Rut the amino
acid compositions of some collagens do not provide
such a sequence. The author stressed the fact that
the structure of collagen to be universal must not
only account for collagens from various sources
but their varied functional properties as well. It
is with this end in view that a programme of study
of collagens from different phvla, both vertebrates
and invertebrates, was in progress in Prof. Saha's
laboratory.
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Ultrastructure and Function of Viruses

Prof. S. N. Chatterjee [School of Tropical Medi
cine (STM), Calcutta] reviewed the present-day
concepts 'Of the ultrastructure of viruses as derived
from electron microscopic, X-ray scattering and
other physico-chemical studies, with special reference
to the relation between function and structure of
virus. This was followed by an account of the
investigations carried out in his laboratory on the
morphological and functional aspects of two viruses,
Chikungunya virus and cholera bacteriophage.

Electron microscope studies on the Chikungunya
viruses in fecting suckling mouse brain cells revealed
that the virions are spherical in shape and have a
diameter between 380 and 600 A. The cytopathic
effects caused by the viral infection are largely
general in character. Interesting evidence of the
mode of differentiation of the viruses in brain cells
has been recorded.

Detailed morphological characterization studies
of cholera phages have revealed that the phages
belonging to any of the four different serologic groups
are morphologically distinct. Group I phages have
no tail, as confirmed by the studies on their adsorp
tion to the respectiv(: hosts.

Biophysical Aspects of Human Red Cells

Dr J. B. Chatterjea, Director, STM, dealt with
the biophysical studies on the structural and
functional aspect of human red cells in health and
in various disorders. The life span of red cells is
being determined with more sensitive tracers, un
folding hitherto unknown knowledge relating to
the contributory role of an underlying haemolytic
mechanism. The function of bone marrow, the
differentiation between effective and ineffective
erythropoiesis, evidences of haeme deviation and of
intramedullary haelllolysis are now precisely ascer
t.ainable with biophysical techniques. The mechanics
of absorpt.ion and utilization of haemopoietic
nut.rients (iron, folic acid and vitamin RIO) and
their variation in various metabolic disorders are
now precisely tlocumented with appropriately
designed techni(]11es. The direct visualization of
human haemoglobin molecule and electro:l micro
graphic and ultracentrifugal characterization of
some of the normal and abnormal haemoglobins have
opened up a new fieitl of molecular biology. The
biophysical parameters of the ultrastructure of red
cell stroma, which still await detailed characteri
zation, are expected to provide newer knowledge on
the integrity of the red cells under conditions of
physiological amI patholo;iical stresses. Still un
explored subjects include localization of the enzy
matic systems, luture of arrangement of haemo
globins within the reel cells amI the exact mechanics
of the instability of rcd cells in various haemolytic
syndromes.

Brain, Behaviour and Memory

Dr B. Mukerji, Director, Chittaranjan National
Cancer Research Centre (CNCRC), spoke on the
neurological basis of brain structure and functions of
individual neurons or groups or slabs of neurons in
bringing about behaviour patterns and memory
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storage in the brain. The brain is now regarded as
a' single' organ, for its action is that of an integrated
unit. Actually, it is a bundle of structures and when
these structures react with each other in a normal
manner they produce the final unified effect.

Functionally, the brain can be divided into three
important impulse relay centres: (i) Neocortex
(the' new' brain) is the site of the discriminative
aspects of consciousness. The cortex performs
perhaps the same function in the brain as the
scientists and technicians in society. It operates
like a computer and can predict the consefjuences
of any given action from relevant data and provides
the intellect and suggests projects, etc. (ii) Midbrain
(diencephalon) consists of thalamus, hypothalamus,
reticular system, limbic region, etc. These are the
key structures for emotional activities and different
behaviour patterns. The midbrain is the central
point for autonomic nervous system and is the seat
of final integration, real executive power sources
of energy and drive. (iii) Hindbrain (including
cerebellum) is responsible for vasomotor centre,
respiratory centre, vomiting centre, etc. Cerebellum
is the seat of physical balance.

As regards behaviour, Dr Mukerji said that the
biological success of animals depends partly on their
power to make movements in the light of signals
coming from the outside world. When conditions
are standardized, it is possible to get a constant
response to a given signal. The perceiving organs
and nervous system of the bees and the birds are
able to obtain from their environment the kind of
information which the navigator gets by using his
sextant, compass and chronometer, and to process
this information and turn it into motor programmes,
which result in flight in the right direction and for
the right length of time. He then discussed the
organization of behaviour in the nervous system, the
mechanism of control of behaviour, the perception,
the learning, the complicated behaviour patterns
and instincts, the evolution and spread of patterns
in the cortex, and the mechanism and the chemical
transmission.

As regards memory, Dr Mukerji said that an
external stimulus is can verter! to clectrical impulses
in a sense organ. Interposed between this encoding
process and the output, or ' reael out' lies the as
sociative mechanism. By a selection or instruction
process, the brain makes decisions and records, in
some as yet unknown form, information for a parti
cular response which becomes, with time, preferred.
This information is called memory. It can be
compared to the biological information storage seen
in immune body formation, enzyme induction and
the genetic process. Short-term memory passes
into the temporal lobe. But this does not involve
any major change in the molecules. I.ong-term
memory, on the other hand, results in the code
information being stored in the RNA molecule and
might involve a major change in protein synthesis.

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance in Biophysics

Prof. Monisha Bose (SINP) first introduced very
briefly the principles of nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) and then enumerated the parameters im
portant for interpreting a resonance spectrum.

The applications of NMR in biophysics were reviewed,
with particular emphasis on the limitations as well
as the potentialities of the method for exploring the
structures of biologically important molecules and
their interactions. The suitability of the method for
studying the mechanism of fast reactions in bio
physical systems was indicated.

Replication of Double-stranded Nucleic Acids

Dr Sankar Mitra (Bose Institute) presented a
review of the studies on in vitro replication of double
stranded nucleic acids. In proposing a double
stranded helical structure for DNA, Watson and
Crick postulated that, during replication, two com
plementary strands separate and each then acts as a
template for the synthesis of a new strand. Recent
autoradiographic and genetic studies have con
firmed this hypothesis and have shown that there
is a sequential replication of bacterial chromosomes.
Two strands of DNA are replicated simultaneously
to give an overall semiconservative mode of repli
cation. In vitro studies with DNA polymerase
purified from bacteria, phage-infected bacteria and
animal cells have shown that only the bacterial
polymerases can utilize double-stranded DNA as
a template for DNA synthesis. Polymerases from
other sources can use only the single-stranded DNA
as primer. However, even the bacterial polymerase
copies only the 3'-strand of the DNA. The enzy
matic mechanism by which both 3'- and 5'-strands
are replicated simultaneously from the same end is
not yet clear. However, the tertiary structure of
DNA template may playa critical role for correct
replication.

Recently, double-stranded RNA's have been iso
lated from plant (Wound tumor) and animal (Reo)
viruses. Their double-helical structure similar to
that of DNA has been established from X-ray
diffraction and other physico-chemical data. The
mode of replication of such RNA molecules is not
known at all. Reo-virus RNA acts as template for
RNA synthesis by RNA polymerase and the product
appears to be partially double-stranded. However,
the in vivo significance of such synthesis is not clear.
It should be emphasized again that, so far, no
biologically active nucleic acid has been synthesized
in vitro on double-stranded helical templates.

DNA Molecule in Genetic Information
Transfer

Dr R. K. Poddar (SINP) presented a paper on
the relative importance of the two strands of a
DNA molecule in genetic information transfer. The
genetic material of bacteriophage .pX174 is a
small piece of DNA which exists in its cell-free state
as a polynucleotide strand. Upon infection of the
host cell the single-stranded .pX DNA converts
itself into the usual double-stranded form, usually
referred to as the replicative form (RF), by synthe
sizing its complementary strand. The parental and
the complementary strands of this (RF) DNA were
selectively labelled with 32p of the same specific
activity in vivo and the effects of radioactive decays
on the subsequent development of complete phage
particles were compared in the two cases. That the
single- to double-stranded transformation of the
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t/>x DNA really took place was confinned by a
parallel study of the inactivation of the infected cells
by ultraviolet light. It was found that a 321' decay
on the parental strand was lethal, while that on the
complementary strand was practically without any
effect. It has been suggested that only the conti
nuity of the parental strand of (RF) DNA was essen
tial for its capacity to transfer genetic information.

Structure and Function of Mitochondria

Dr A. K. Ghosh (SINP) first dealt with the current
concepts of mitochondrial structure. He said that
these particles have an outer membrane and an
inner one containing a set of infoldings known as
the cristae. The geometric arrangement of cris.tae
is believed to be the main factor controlling the
swelling and contraction of mitochondria. The
mitochondrial membrane contains 30-33 per cent
lipid, mainly phospholipids, and 65-70 per cent
proteins, 40 per cent of which are the enzymes of
mitrochondrial function.

The primary functions of mitochondria are the
oxidation of metabolites by oxygen and the
formation of high energy phosphate ATP molecule.
During the oxidation process, electrons from the
substrate are transferred to the molecular oxygen
through an organized array of carriers, known as
the respiratory chain. The agreed components of

the respiratory chain are the fiavoproteins, cy~o

chrome b, (c+c 1) and (a+a,,) and the controversial
ones are non-haeme iron proteins, coenzyme Q,
cuproprotein and vitamin K. The pioneering work
of Britton Chance and his school has provided a
detailed picture of the composition, sequence and
dynamics of the respiratory chain. The work of
Green, Okumuki, Singer, Slater, l~acker and others
has supported Chance's ideas.

In intact mitochondria, the oxidation and phos
phorylation are tightly coupled. The phosphate
to oxygen ratio for DPN-linked oxidations .is 3 and
that for succinate is 2. The phosphorylatIon sites
have also been clearly demonstrated by Chance and
Williams. Studies on the reaction of intact mito
chondria and mitochondria in whole cells have been
efficiently made by Chance and this is now a very
attractive field of study so far as the respiratory and
metabolic control phenomena are concerned.

Dr Ghosh described his work on whole cells of
S. carlsbergensis. He showed that inositol deficiency
produces in the yeast a new effect similar to ' crabtree
effect " whereby respiration gets inhibited by gluco~e

or ethanol. This is believed to be due to the hml
tation of ADP in the cells. A cross-over point has
also been established between hexokinase and
phospho-fructokinase activity during aerobic utili
zation of glucose by the inositol-deficient cells.

International Symposium on Protein Foods & Concentrates

An International Symposium on Protein Foods
and Concentrates sponsored by the Council of
Scientific & Industrial Research, in collaboration
with the National Institutes of Health, USA, and
the Association of Food Technologists, India, will be
held at the Central Food Technological Research
Institute, Mysore, during 27 June to 4 July 1967.
To be attended by specialists in science and
technology of protein foods from all over the
world, the symposium will lay emphasis on process
ing, consumer acceptance and marketing of protein
foods in the developing countries. The symposium
will have seven technical session dealing with
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(I) General aspects uf protein fuuds; (2) Ecunomic
aspects (resources); (3) Public health and chemical
aspects; (4) Amino acid production and supple
mentation; (5) Toxicology; (6) Protein concentrates
and isolates - technology and economics of pro
duction; and (7) Consumer acceptability and
marketing.

The last date for submitting abstracts of papers
(in duplicate) is 31 March and full papers (in
duplicate), 1 May 1967. Further details regarding
the symposium can be had from Dr B. L. Amla or
Dr T. N. R. Rao, Symposium Secretaries, Central
Food Technological Research Institute, Mysore 2.



Conductimetric Titrations of Charge Transfer Complexes In Solution:
A Review

F. GUTMANN

Department of Physical Chemistry, University of New South Wales, Kensington, NSW, Australio

Charge Transfer Complexes

C
HARGE transfer complexesl-28 are inter
molecular addition compounds consequent
upon the interaction of an electron donor

(low ionization potential) with an electron acceptor
(high electron affinity). They are often characterized
by an intense, broad, new optical absorption band.
Their basic theory is due to Mulliken1,2. He showed
that charge transfer interactionst within a molecular
complex consisting of an electron donor D and an
electron acceptor A are in the main caused by a
resonance involving a transfer of charge from D to A.
In the limit, complete charge transfer would occur
and an ionic bond, a simple pair interaction, would
result. The interaction mav not be limited to two
molecules but may extend farther. The ground state
is thus partly ionic and may be described by a wave
function 'YVA:

'YVA (D,A) = a'Yo (D,A)+b'Y l (D+A-) ... (1)

where 'Yo represents a nonbonding and 'Y1 a charge
transfer wave function, involving the transfer of an
electron from D to A. If the interaction is weak,
a)- b, a -~ 1 and b -7 O. The ground state then is
essentially nonbonding. On the other hand, if b)- a,
the ground state will be essentially ionic.

For the excited state, we can write a wave function
'YE given by

'YE (V,A) = a*'Y1 (D+A-)--b*'Yo (D,A) .•. (2)

This is respunsible for the characteristic colour
of the comp!l'x, as well as for the spectral changes
accompanying complex formation; these have been
widl'lv studil'd3- 16. The charge transf<'f also, in
many cases, gives rise to onl' or more unpaired
electrons, producing ;111 EST< si[(naJl7.24.

It is thus seen that for weakly interacting
comp"'Xt's, that is for a)- h, the excited state will be
essentially ionic. The ionic character arises from
at least a partial transfer of e1ectruns frum the
donor J) to the acceptor A; partial in this context
means that, on the average, the elt'ctron will spend
more time in the vicinity of Jl than in the proximity
of D.

Thus we Itave to distinguish hctween strongly
interacting systl'I1lS in which the ground state already
has at least partially ionic character, and weakly
interactin~ complexes in which only the excited state
is ionized: (i) weakly interacting complexes, as
exemplificd by those between polycyclic hydrocarbuns

t\Ve shall neglect here' contact charge trall .... rcr reactions'
as exemplified uy lJA + A "" DA+ + A-. While contact
charge transfer may uc important for the weaker complexes,
it is likdy to play only a minor role in the rase of the stronger
complexes, particularly those illvolvin~ all appreciable: degree
of 1t-clcclflJo overlap.

and tetracyanoethylene; (ii) strongly interacting
complexes, such as those between polycyclic aromatics
and halogens; and (iii) ionic complexes, e.g. those
between antimony pentachloride and polycyclic
aromatics. Many intermediate interactions are also
possible.

In some cases, appreciable charge transfer involving
an excited state follows upon irradiation, especially
in the ultraviolet'5-'8.

Generally, the weakly interacting complexes of the
type (i) do not give an ESR signal, have high
resistivities, though often exhibit photoconductivity,
and show a distinct, broad, charge transfer band
shifted towards longer wavelengths.

A medium to stronger interaction may cause the
charge transfer band to shift to shorter wavelengths;
the strong complexes of the type (ii) have low
resistivity and may, or may not, produce an ESR
signal. The ionic complexes of the type (iii) give
strong ESR signals and low resistivities. Thus,
those charge transfer complexes which are strongly
interacting, i.e. those in which the ground state
already is ionic, have low resistivities, while the
weaker interactions lead to resistivities which are
very much higher, though still lower than those of the
components.

The existence of charge transfer excited states
between donor and acceptor molecules is well estab
lished in solutions and also in solids. These states
are produced in a one-quantum process. Thus, the
anthracene-anthraquinone charge transfer band
could be significant in anthracene containing anthra
quinone. No charge transfer band between one
anthracene molecule and another has been reported.
It is calculated to lie at 3+ 1 eV. and thus to be
near the strong singlet 7<-77<* absorption at 3·1 eV.;
the upper states, therefore, would mix'9• In donor
acceptor systems that show a charge transfer band,
the threshold of the intrinsic photoconduction30 is
regularly about 0·2 or 0·3 eV. above the peak of the
charge transfer band, possibly because of dissociation
of an ion pair. A second and smaller threshold
at lower energies (e.g. 0·7 eV.) than the first was
attributed possibly to defects.

The primary biochemical event of bacterial photo
synthesis probably involves a charge transfer complex,
The reaction occurs in less than 20 (.lsec., and the rate
depends but slightly on temperature. An electron
transier involving the heme-linked imidazole group of
cytochrome-C is envisaged by Chance and Devault31•

Calvin and co\\'orkers have also worked on similar
problems in photosynthesis3'-3'.

Conductivity

The conductivity ui a given system of non
interacting carriers present in concentrations ni and
carrying Zi electronic charges e, with a mobility (.li
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••.(3)

... (4)

... (15)

... (1+)

where Do and A 0 refer to the volumes of stock
solutions of D and A, with concentrations Cf? and
cg respectively, which have been supplied to the
system, e.g. from a burette.

In the absence of interaction, CD = (9, and
CA = C~. Since the conductivities are additive, it
follows that a, in the absence of interaction, should
be linearly related to the concentration of titrant.

Consider now a case where charge transfer does
occur, resulting first in the formation of a complex Do4
followed by its dissociation into ions D+ and A-,
and thus giving rise to excess conductivity besides
any due to the solvent and to the stock solutions
themselves. Let the concentration of the complex
DA be given by CDA , and the concentrations of
D+and A- by CD' and CA- respectively. CD and CA
stand for the concentration of unreacted donor and
acceptor, as before.

We then can write the following equations for the
equilibrium state of the system.

(a) Complex formation: D+A ~ DA

CDA
CVC

A
=](1 =/(E, T ... ) ... (7)

(b) Complex dissociation: DA ~ D++o4-

CD.CA- ,
-C-=K.=/(E,T ... ) ... (8)

DA
(c) Direct transfer and recombination:
D++k~D+A

CDC A •

C
--C- =](3 =/ (E, T ... ) ... (9)

D't li-

The solution must be electrically neutral, so that

Ct= CA= n ... (10)
The conductivity then may be written as

0' = en(IL++ir) = O'on ... (11)
Thus Cll #- C~ and CA #- C~ and in the solution
there will be present carriers D+ and 04- in concentra
tions CT) and CArespectively, undissociated complex
molecules Do4 in concentration CDA , and unreacted
donor and acceptor molecules in concentrations
CD and CA respectively. Thus

CD = COoO-ll-COA} ... (12)
CA = CA-II-COA

We require n as a function of the donor and
acceptor concentrations and of the equilibrium
constants ](j.

Multiplying Eqs. (7) and (8)

ctcA -}(}( _ }(-l (13)CDC
A

- 1 2 - 3 ...

by comparison with Eq. (9). Introducing n from
Eq. (10),

... (6)

D+o4 ~Do4 }
Do4 ~D++o4

The formation of charge transfer complexes thus
can be followed by measuring changes in the electrical
conductivity of a solution of, say, the donor in an
inert solvent of sufficiently high permittivity, con
sequent upon additions of a solution of the acceptor
in the same solvent, or vice versa. In effect, this
amounts to a conductimetric titration: the donor
may be titrated with the acceptor or vice versa41•

The dielectric solvents concerned are usually of
relatively low conductivity, e.g. acetonitrile, acetone,
benzene or dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO). While their
conductivity appears to be mainly ionic, the charge
carriers are probably generated by a mechanism
involving the population of localized excited states,
and their subsequent migration under the influence
of the applied electric field. At a suitable interface,
e.g. the electrodes, the exciton then dissociates
forming free ions; if these are removed from the
liquid, e.g. by means of an ion exchanger42, at a faster
rate than their generation, one would expect the
conductivity to drop sharply, as has been observed42.

The applicability of such solid state concepts to
organic liquids appears to be amply justified hy the
proven existence of a great many liquid organic
semiconductors43. Forster had demonstrated that
inter alia benzene is a semiconductor in the liquid
as well as in the solid state44•

In the absence of any interaction, chemical or
otherwise, the addition of a solution of conductivity
0'.1 to another solution of conductivity aD yields a
conductivity 0' given by Eq. (5).

O'=O'D+O'A
= ze[CD(fl-D++fl-D-)+CA(fLD'+fLD-)] ... (5)

where CD and CA stand for the concentration of the
solutes A and D respectively, and the fL's refer to the
mobilities of the carriers contributed by the D and
by the A solution. We shall assume that z = 1 for
aU carriers. Concentrations will be used instead of
activities, and the conductivity of the solvent, or
medium, itself will be neglected.

In a titration, where the volume changes upon
addition of titrant, donor and acceptor are supplied
to the system in concentrations C2J and C~ res
pectively, so that

CJ = DoC~/(Ao+Dol"l

C1 = o4oC~/{Ao+Do)J

is given by

where the summation has to extend over all the
i species of carriers present. Eq. (3) holds for solids
as well as for liquids. The charge carriers may be
electrons, positive holes (i.e. electron vacancies), or
ions of either sign.

Theory

The probability of charge transfer in solution
increases with increasing permittivity (E) of the
medium39-41. If (E) is sufficiently high, the resulting
complex may dissociate into ions giving rise to
appreciable ionic conductivity, according to the
general scheme38- 4o
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-C~+n+n'll(2= 0 ... (17)

Since from Eq. (15) n+n'I](, = q)-CD, a cr peak
will appear if

"The quant.ity

11 =~[Jt+Cil/K,-l]
is always pu~itivc. For large values of /(2' i.e. for nearly C()Jll~

plete dissociation, expansion of lhe sqnare root term yields,

as to be expected, n ~ CD.

Combining Eqs. (14) and (15),

[C'b-(n+ ](,lll')][C~- (n+n'I](,)]
= n'](3= n'(](l](.)-l ... (16)

The conductivity G, which is proportional to 1t, thus
follows a complicated, fourth power relation to
added donor or acceptor. However, it is readily
seen that n, and thus cr, is a maximum if Ct = C~,
as in the case of a 1: 1 complex. Equating dnldCt
to zero yields

Pure Acceplor
SoluLion

IYp

Sloichiomelry

o [A<eepLar]
PurE' Donor

Solution

Fig. 1 - Idealized conductivity titration curve superimposed
upon a baseline [The latter results in the absence of an inter
action). This figure illustrates the molar conductivity coeffi-

cient defined in Eq. (25)

peaks always occur slightly off the stoichiometric,
say 1: I, ratio, thus indicating non-ideal behaviour.
This is further supported by the time plots discussed
below.

If direct recombination can be neglected, i.e. if
}(3-+0, Eq. (16) reduces to

C'b = n+n2/K. ...(24)
for the case of added donor. Then, a linear relation
between n, hence conductivity, and the concentration
of titrant added should hold in the initial stages of the
titration where n is relatively small, provided that K 1
is large, i.e. dissociation is nearly complete. Such
a linear relation indicates negligible recombination
as well as complete dissociation.

The analysis in this section assumes both donor and
acceptor to be univalent, resulting in a 1:1 complex.
It is immediately apparent that the same treatment
also applies to the case of a bivalent donor. The end
point of the titration as indicated by the conductivity
peak will then occur at a 2: 1 stoichiometric ratio
instead of at a 1: 1 ratio.

Conversely, therefore, the stoichiometry of the
complex may be deduced from the titration volumes
at the endpoint, viz. the conductivity peak, and from
the known concentrations of the stock solutions.
The value of the conductivity peak above a baseline
connecting the conductivities of pure donor and
acceptor solutions is a measure of the excess conducti
vity caused by the formation and subsequent dis
sociation of the complex.

We define a molar conductivity coefficient GM

_ I crp-cro
crM = oc.'I1~ ... (25)

where M is the molar concentration of the titrant,
either donor or acceptor, at the conductivity peak
where cr = crp. cro is the linearly interpolated con
ductivity background, read off a baseline joining the
conductivities of pure donor and pure acceptor
solutions as shown in Fig. 1. The complex may
not be fulIy dissociated; the dissociation constant
has to be allowed for, since the carrier concentration
is proportional not to the concentration M of the
reagents, but rather to rxM, where IX is the dissociation
constant of the complex.

... (18)

... (19)

... (20)

... (21)

given by

C'b-Cv = C~

so that, combining Eqs. (12) and (14)

n+CDA = C~

Again, from Eq. (12)

n+CDA = CAl n+CDA

so that

CA = 0; CIJ = 0 and C'); = C~

or in terms of the titrating solutions,
expression (6),

DoCfi = AoCg }

1 co A ••• (22)
Do Ao= o/Co

hold for the conductivity peak. The stoichiometry
of the complex may thus be deduced from the
titration volumes at the endpoint, i.e. the conductivity
peak, and from the known concentrations of the
stock solutions.

Let the value of C'b at the conductivity peak be
denoted by C']j. Since at this point CD vanishes,
from Eq. (17) we get

1/·-1 r'.I1-[(.Cr; = 0 ... (23)

and the peak conductivity croo thus is, ideally,
proportional to

]{. ± ,1](H4J(,qo

It is thus seen that croo is entirely determined
by the degree of dissociation of the complex*.
Since, ideally, at the conductivity peak CA +CD = O.
it is seen that at that point }(r+oo and ]{3->0.
Thus, a well-developed, sharp conductivity peak
near the donor-acceptor ratio of (1: 1) indicates
such a nearly ideal behaviour, with no direct
recombination and with the dissociation of the
complex as the rate-determining step. However,
we emphasize that this applies to an idealized case.
It is unlikely that the reaction would go to completion
in any real system, i.e. C.A would vanish, at least
within any reasonable time. Thus, in a real system,
]( 1 would not become infinite. It will be seen
from the experimental results that the conductivity
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Conductituetric 7'itrutiotl Curves
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A well-developed conductivity maximum, such as
that resulting from the phenothiazine-iodine in
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electrodes in solutions of low permittivity are less
reproducible than those in media of high permittivity
and using catalytically less active electrodes, viz.
golu or bright platinum. This may also be one cause
of the frequently observed lack of coincidence of the
titration curves when titrating a donor with an
acceptor and vice versa, though the conductivity
peaks remain unaffected and appear at closely
identical concentrations. Space chargcs13 due to
either blocking, injecting-, or catalytically active
electrodes result in excessively long relaxation times
and time constants, in drifts ami poor reprouucibility,
and may also cause failure of a titration curve and its
converse to coincide.

Fig. 4 - Conductivit)' titration of the naphthalene: iodine
complex formed in acetonitrile [Points are marked for the
addition of iodine !iolution and its converse as in Fig'. 3].
Mismatch {)f the condudivities of the donor and acceptor
solutions results in a howed line rather than in a peak

Fig. 3 - Conductivity titration of the phenothiazine: iodine
system in acetonitrile [(A) refers to the addition of pheno
thiazine sclution to an iodine solution, and (0) to the

converse titration]

A. burettes

B. ,rid electrode
terminals

C, ,rid electrodes

D. electrode terminals

E, electrodea

F, thermometer

G, las inlet/outlet

H. reaction vessel head
I, modified reaction

vessel

teflon bush

K, quart! window

L. brass screw thread

M, rctainin3 n~t

Nt metal was her

0, magnetic stirrer
motor

P, stirring pod

Q. temperature
regulator spray

R, draining dish

S. lab. jack

T t UV lamp

U. lamp choke .1nd
housinC

Fig. 2 - Design for a conductivity cell

Experimental Techniques
Conductivity titrations were carried out using

spectral grade solvents and analytical grade donors
and acceptors. The solution was stirred for several
minutes after each addition and a time interval
allowed for the bridge reading to become substan
tially constant. The solutions were thermostated
but not outgassed. The bridges used were Philips
type GM4249/01 and Wayne-Kerr type B-22I.

Design oj a Conductivity Cell

The design of the conductivity cell employed is
illustrated in Fig. 2. This permits titrations to be
carried out in a protective atmosphere. The cell is
temperature controlled by spraying hot or cold air
around it. Provision has been made for the study of
conductivity changes consequent upon ultraviolet
irradiation of the solution25-28• Separate current and
voltage electrodes are provided allowing measure
ments with direct current as well as studies of the
effect of superimposing direct voltages while measur
ing the conductivity with an alternating voltage.

The design may be considerably simplified by
omitting these special features. Temperature control
may be attained by means of a jacket surrounding it,
through which hot or cold water is pumped. It is
advisable for the stirrer to be turned off while actually
taking a reading.

Choice oj Electrode.

The complex formation or its dissociation appears
to be susceptible to catalytic activation at the
electrode surface. Results with platinized platinum
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Fig. SA - I{eplot of Lhe data given in Fig. 4 [Ordinates
in this case arc relative to the haseline]

C.!>

(~ElAllV( P'rRIOINf)

Fig. 6 - Conductivity titration of the pyridine:. iodine
system in carbon tetrachloride [(a) refers to the addItion of
pyridine solution, and (0) to the converse titration]. Permit
tivity of CCI, is too low and the complex fails to dissociate;

also, CCI, tends to act as an acceptor
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Fig. sB - Repeat of the titration in Fig. 4 using better
matched solutions [Conductivity peak is evident]

acetonitrile system, illustrated in Fig. 3, is not always
obtained. In particular, a steeply sloping baseline
caused by serious mismatch of the initial conducti
vities of the pure donor and acceptor solutions
tends to yield ill-defined, or completely obscured,
conductivity peaks. This is illustrated in Fig. 4
which refers to the iodine-naphthalene complex
formed in acetonitrile. The decidedly nonlinear plot
indicates complexing. The stoichiometry of this
complex can be determined by correcting for the
background conductivity obtained by linear inter
polation, i.e. by plotting 0"-0"0 versus relative con
centration. This is shown in Fig. SA. A peak
becomes evident at a stoichiometric ratio of 0'57,
indicating a 1: 1 complex.

Mismatch usually occurs when the initial conducti
vities differ by more than about 50 per cent. Thus,
if the solution of iodine in acetonitrile, which is
relatively well conducting, is diluted to match the
donor solution to within about 30 per cent, a
well-defined peak corresponding to a 1: 1 complex is
obtained as shown in Fig. SB, in agreement with the
result of the background correction (Fig. SA).

Solvent Intemctlotl Effects

Correct choice of solvent is all important factor.
If its conductivity is too high, conductance changes
due to complex formation may become obscured.
If its permittivity is too low, the complex may fail to
dissociate. If the solubility of the complex is low,
the complex might precipitate, which may even
lead to a reduction of the number of charge carriers

30
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Fig. 7 - Repeat of the titration in Fig. 6 using acetonitrile
as the medium [Peak previously obscured becomes clearly

evident]

present in solution and cause the appearance of a
conductivity minimum in the titration. The mini
mum exhibited in the titration of pyridine and iodine
in carbon tetrachloride at a 1: I stoichiometry may be
cited as an example (Fig. 6). Pyridine and iodine
are known45 to form I: 1 complex in this solvent.
When the pyridine/iodine titration is carried out in
acetonitrile, a well-developed curve with a maximum
indicating 1: 1 complexing is obtained (Fig. 7). If
the solvent has decided donor or acceptor character,
then it may compete with the reagents and actively
enter into the reaction. Thus, CCl4 is known46 to
act as an electron acceptor.

Quite significant permittivity changes occur during
the conductivity titrations; in fact, the conductivity
peak nearly always coincides with either a minimum
or maximum in the measured capacitance of the
system. This matter is at present being further
investigated.

Results

In the absence of complex formation and other
interactions, Eq. (S) predicts a linear relation between
the concentration of, say, donor added to an acceptor
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Fig. 8 - Conductivity titration of the system chlorproma
zine : iodine in acetone [There is no apparent interaction
and the titration curve follows the straight line as required

by Eq. (5)]

o
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Fig. 9 - Repeat of the titration in Fi~. 8 using acetonitrile
as the medium [Conductivity peak becomes apparent]
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Fig. 11 - Anthracene: iodine complex, formed in acetonitrile

Fig. 10 - Conductivity titration of the system phthalocya
nine: iodine. both in dimethylsulphoxide using Pt electrodes

solution, both in the same solvent. This is illustrated
in Fig. 8 for addition of the acceptor iodine to the
donor chlorpromazine (CPZ). both in acetone. Thus,
no significant charge transfer complex formation
takes place between CPZ and iodine in acetone
which has a permittivity of 20·7.

The results of conductivity titrations of a number of
charge transfer complexes, using different types of
electrodes, are presented in Figs. 9-14.

Conductivity titration of the strong charge transfer
complex formed between the donor CPZ and the
acceptor iodine, both in acetonitrile (£ = 36) shown in
Fig. 9, indicates that a sharp peak results at a CPZ
concentration of 1·68 X 10-3M and an 12 concentration
of 3·96x 1O-3M. Thus, each CPZ molecule donates
two electrons, yielding a I : 2 complex. This stoichio
metry would be hard to explain in terms of a purely
chemical reaction. It is of interest to note that CPZ
is known to be capable of forming two free radicals,
one by donating one electron, and the other by
donating a second electron. Some peculiarities of the
solid state electrical properties of CPZ have been
explained in terms of these two free radicals4?

The complex observed in acetonitrile thus could well
involve the doubly charged free radical.

Alternatively, it could be argued that one iodine
molecule is sited atop each of the two benzene rings
of the CPZ molecule.

The results of a conductivity titration of the
phthalocyanine/12 complex formed in DMSO are
shown in Fig. 10.. The two curves refer to two repeats
with different electrode systems. A conductivity
peak at a concentration of 4x10-4M of phthalo
cyanine (metal-free) and 7·6 X 1O-4M of 12 is indicated.
Thus, again, each phthalocyanine molecule donates
two electrons, requiring two iodine molecules as ac
ceptors. The peak is somewhat obscured by the rela
tively high conductivity of the 12 in DMSO solution.
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Fig. 12 - Benzene-ch10ranil complex, formed in methanol
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Fig. 15 - Same anthraecne-chloranil complex titration, using
bright Pt electrodes

two titrations, one adding the donor anthracene to a
chloranil solution and the other, upper, curve relating
to the addition of the acceptor chloranil to an
anthracene solution. In both cases, the peak is
at very nearly identical concentrations. There is
some evidence of a subsidiary peak in the latter
titration.

The very much higher conductance values indicated
for this experiment, as compared to the conductances
obtained upon adding anthracene, again indicate
solvent competition, the donor methanol complexing
with the acceptor chloranil.

Fig. IS is a repeat of the same study, with a
different electrode system. Again, the conductivity
peaks at a I: I stoichiometry.

The linearity predicted by Eq. (24) for the
beginning of the titration curves is seen to hold
in many cases, though there is usually a degree of
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Fig. 13 - Anthracene: chloranil complex, formed in metha
nol using bright I't electrodes

Fig. 14 - Repeat of the titration displayed in Fig. 13, using
Au electrodes [The arrows identify the titrants; the endpoint
is seen to result from titrating anthracene with chloranil or

vice versa)

,..

A conductivity titration plot of the donor
anthracene with 12 , both in acetonitrile, is given in
Fig. I I. A rather broad maximum is observed, pro
bably due to a solvent interaction; the peak obtained
with the same acceptor, and the same medium but
with CPZ as donor (Fig. 9), is quite sharp. The
anthracene complex is seen to occur at a I : 3 ratio,
each anthracene molecule thus donating three
electrons. This would tend to support the alternative
hypothesis presented above for the CPZ, though the
anthracene complex is relatively weak, while CPZ
forms a strong complex with 12 ,

The charge transfer complex between benzene and
chloranil, in methanol, is studied in the plot shown in
Fig. 12. Here, the peak occurs at a benzene con
centration of about 2·1 X IO-3M and a chloranil
concentration of about 2x IO-3M, indicating a I: I
complex. The non-ideal shape of the titration curve
is again probably due to solvent interaction, since
methanol is known to be capable of acting as
an electron donor and the benzene complex is
weak".

A similar effect is thought to occur in the case of the
anthracene-chloranil complex formed in methanol
and illustrated in Figs. 13-15. The peak is seen
to occur at a 1: 1 ratio of donor and acceptor, both
at a concentration of 1·8 X IO-3M. Fig. 14 refers
to the same system though with different electrodes.
The two branches shown represent the results of
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TABLE 1 - STOICHIOMETRIES AND aM VALUES FOR A
NUMBER OF COMPLEXES

Refe
rence

1200 43
2200 43.69.70
150 43
390 43
480 43,71
240 43
280

2100
870

1540 43
350
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leading to the formation of dimers and even higher
order entities. The overall reaction may be quite
complex.

Multiple ions may be formed upon increasing
dilution going hand in hand with a relatively large
change in the effective permittivity of the resulting
medium and causing a drop in conductivity upon
dilution. An increase in the value of the association
constant with decreasing permittivity (0) is well
known56 and quantitatively expressed by the Denison
and Ramsey·7 relation or by an equation developed
by Fuoss and Kraus·8 ; in addition, one would expect
that the lowering of (0) would tend to repress the
dissociation of the complex.

Janz and Danyluk·9 proposed the following
empirical equation for the equivalent conductivity,
A of .. systems in which the interactions give rise to
solute-solvent species of molecular nature (e/. com-
pounds) that ultimately contribute to the conductivity
through additional ionic entities":

Solvent Apparent aM
stoichio

metry

AcceptorDonor

Anthracene Chloranil Methanol 1 : 1
do I, Acetonitrile 1 : 3

Benzene Chloranil CCI. 1 : 1
do do Methanol 1 : I
do I, Acetonitrile 1 : 2

Naphthalene I, do I : 1
Phenothiazine Chloranil do 1 : I

do I, do I : 2
Phthalocya- I, Dimethylsul- 1: 2
nine (metal- phoxide
free)

Tetracene I, Acetoni trile I: 3
Pyridine I, do 1 : 1

Fi". 16 - Dilutiun curve for the I : I anthracene: chloranil
co;;'plex. formed in methanol (0) and in dimethylsulphoxide
(A) [The diluent was carhon tetrachloride. After addition
of donor to acceptor, 24 hr were allowed to elapse for methanol
as the medium. and 28 hr iu the case of DMSO. before com-

mencing the dilution experiment. Au electrodes)

here A and B arc constants and M thc molar con
centration of the solute.

One would expect conductivity theory60.61 to apply
to the complex solutions at anyone given complexing
ratio. Fig. 16 shows plots of the equivalcnt conducti
vity of the 1: 1 complex between anthracene and
chloranil in methanol and in DMSO against (complex
conccntration). upon dilution with an inert solvent,
CCI4. Substantially straight lincs, though of reverse
slopcs, result, i.c. the equivalent conductivity drops
with incrcasing dilution. Deviations from the
straight lincs are more pronounced in the high
permittivity solvcnt DMSO where the equivalcnt
conductivity is lcss than expected. One might be
tempted to ascribe this to a competition between the
solvent, DMSO, and the diluent, CCI4• in that the
latter cnters into a non-dissociating side reaction.
In fact, CCI4 is capablc·' of forming weak charge
transfer complcxcs with aromatic hydrocarbons,
though the actual transfer of thc electron in such
weak charge transfercomplcxes has been questioned·".
However, initial experiments showed that no mcasurc
able complex formation took place in CCI4; the
conductivity remained always only just within the
range of the bridge. Thcreforc, sincc the diluent

... (26)A=A+BM-lnonlinearity evident for the first one or two mt. of
titrant.

Since this relation was derived on the assumption
that direct recombination is negligible, and dissocia
tion nearly complete, it appears that, generally, this
is the case at least to a first approximation.

Values of aM for a number of complexes are listed in
Table 1, together with the stoichiometries as deter
mined from the position of ap. The dissociation
constant oc has been assumed to be unity.

Iodine is a well-known3 a-acceptor, i.e. the inter
action involves a-electron orbitals. If thc donor has
lone pair electrons, as in the case of chlorpromazinc
or phenothiazine, which readily form free radicals,
then the interaction is expected to involve an excited
state45. In addition a 1t-interaction should also be
expected46 in the case of very strong electron donors
possessing extensive 1t-electron systems. In fact,
stoichiometries different from unity have been
observed, together with evidencc for the formation of
several complexes having different stoichiometries49•

It then may become difficult to resolve these com
plexes conductimetrically; the peak in such cases
indicates a statistical average.

Thus, in the case of tetracene, there may be
contributions also from 1:4; 1: 2 and 1: 1 complexes
which thus far have not been resolved; their statistical
average then yields a 1 : 3 stoichiometry from the
conductivity plot.

Discussion

On the present model, the conductivity is caused
by the free ions produced by the dissociation of the
complex ion pairs; a mechanism closely similar to that
proposed by Bassler and Riehl50 in order to account
for the conductivity of pure organic liquids. One
would then expect that these ions be solvated'),
causing a relatively low ionic mobility and thus
a lowering of the conductivity peak in strongly
solvating' media.

Solvation effects52.53 are of special importance in
solvents like DMSO, in which the cations are nearly
always solvated·4.
. Szwarc55 has shown that dissociation in organic,

complexing solvents may be followed by association
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GUTMANN: CONDUCTIMETRIC TITRATlONS OF CHARGE TRANSFER COMPLEXES

anthracene-chloranil complex in methanol, following
dilution with CCI4• It is seen that Eq. (26) is indeed
obeyed and that, as in Janz and Danyluk's original
cases, a sharp break occurs.

The conductivity of the 1: 1 complex rises linearly,
though slowly, with time as seen from Fig. 18. This
indicates that the reaction involves a high degree of
adsorption at the electrodes and is catalytically
activated, and of zeroth order in the initial stages.
The reaction, in that respect, appears to be largely
independent of the nature of the medium in which
the complex is formed.

The coefficient l/rJ.drJ/dt appears to be independent
of the nature of the solvent, though more work
on this is needed.

It is considered unlikely, though not impossible,
that the complex dissociation is the slow process;
the dissociation should be a bulk rather than a
surface effect, while the complex formation may well
involve a surface reaction.

The presence of an ion pair should give rise to an
ESR signa151,64-68; thus the formation of the pheno
thiazine-iodine charge transfer complex in aceto
nitrile was found to increase the spin concentration
from a value of about 1014 cm.-a for the donor to about
1018 cm.-a for the complex. A very large rJM value
has been obtained for this titration (Table 1).
Similarly, the formation of a charge transfer complex
between chlorpromazine and iodine in acetonitrile
causes the appearance of an ESR signal associated
with a spin concentration of about 1017 cm.-3, while
neither donor nor acceptor solutions separately
give a signal, unless irradiated62• Neither an ESR
signal nor a conductivity peak could be obtained for
pyrene and iodine in acetonitrile. The same holds
for the pyridine-iodine complex in carbon tetrachlo
ride as the solvent. In acetonitrile a very faint signal
indicating a spin concentration of 1013 em.-3 was
observed and a small rJM was obtained.

Summary

The formation of charge transfer complexes can be
followed by conductimetric titration. Either a
donor solution is titrated with a solution of an
acceptor, or vice versa, both using the same solvent.
A theory is presented requiring the conductivity
to pass through a maximum when donor and acceptor
are present in the solution in the stoichiometry
required for the formation of a charge transfer
complex. Conductimetric titrations yielding con
ductivity peaks in agreement with the theory are
reported for a number of complexes involving
different donors, acceptors as well as solvents.
Experimental techniques and solvent interaction
effects are discussed. The value of the conductivity
peak is expressed quantitatively in terms of a molar
conductivity coefficient

1 rJp-rJo
GAt = r1.M --;;;;-

where rJp is the measured peak conductance, and rJo

the linearly interpolated background conductance
at the concentration ratio of the peak, i.e. that
conductance which would be obtained in the absence
of any interaction, from merely mixing the donor
and acceptor solutions. M stands for the molar
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CCl4 is inert, it appears that part of the conductivity
is associated with a complex formation involving
methanol, which itself is known to be an electron
donor.

The reverse slope may again be caused by a solvent
interaction, i.e. by an association of the complex ions
with the solvent, leading to the formation of multiple
ions, e.g. triple ions. A reverse slope has also been
reported by J anz and Danyluk59 : the equivalent
conductivity of HEr solutions in acetonitrile showed a
minimum in its concentration dependence, exhibiting
a region where further dilution caused a drop in the
equivalent conductivity.

Breaks in the straight line representing Eq. (26)
were thought likely to be associated with unilateral
triple-ion formation. We have tested our hypothesis
by the Janz-Danyluk plot shown in Fig. 17 for the

Fig. 18 -- Tillll' versus conductance for the anthracene: chlo1'
ani! complex i_L~,) refers to methanol as the medium and
(0) to DMSO as solvent. The time scales commence at
the time of comLination of the reactants. AI: 1 stoi-

chiometry was employed. i\U electrodes]

Fig. 17 - Janz-Danyluk" plot from Eq. (26) for the anthra
cene : chloranil complex, formed in methanol and diluted
with carbon tetrachloride [Au electrodes. The data are the

same as those used in Fig. 16]
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concentration of the titrant at the stoichiometry of
the complex, viz. at the conductance peak, and IX is
the dissociation constant of the complex. Some ESR
results are also presented, and discussed in relation
to the (fM values. Dilution of the 1: 1 anthracene
chloranil complex formed in dimethylsulphoxide
with the inert solvent carbon tetrachloride yields
linear plots between equivalent conductivity and
(complex concentration)', but of reverse slope;
the equivalent conductivity drops with increasing
dilution. The ]anz-Danyluk equation is accurately
obeyed, though with a sharp break; thus a solvent
interaction involving ionic association is suspected,
at least in dimethylsulphoxide.
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Natural Asymmetry, Isomerism & Pharmacological Action
CARL C. PFEIFFER & ELIZABETH H. JENNEY

Bureau of Research in Neurology & Psychiatry, Princeton, New Jersey

ANY discussion of optical isomerism brings
to mind the general problem of asymmetry
in nature. An estimate of 8·6 per cent left

handedness among the adult male population of
the United States has been made by Karpinos and
Grossman1, and the newer schools are providing
about 10 per cent left-handed writing chairs to
accommodate this number of left-handcd students.
The percentage of potentially left-handed people
may be even higher if one includes those ambi
dextrous individuals who have been trained to write
with their right hand. In monkeys and chim
panzees, where hand preference is present, this
preference appears to be equally divided between
the left and right ham],,'. Some clinicians believe
that the whorl of scalp hair growth may correspond
to the handedness of the individual: whorl counter
clockwise in left-handed and clockwise in right
handed individuab3•4. Left-handedness in mental
patients has been estimated to be as high as 30 per
cent. But handedness is only an interesting side
light on asymmetry in nature.

Asymmetry in Plants

Right- and left-handed spiral formations are
common in nature and art. In nature, the right
handed spiral appears to be more prevalent. The
right-handed screw is duplicated in nature by a
majority of the twining vines. Twining plants
wind round in a definite direction according to the
species of the plant. The hop and honeysuckle,
for instance, invariably grow upwards in left-hand
twists; the majority follow the example of the Con
volvulus (morning glory, bind weed) and exhibit
right-hand twists6. Tendrils, on the other hand,
often exhibit a spiral in one direction, then a portion
of straight growth, followed by a spiral in the op
posite direction. This order may be repeated several
times6• Trees frequently exhibit spiralling of the
trunk. Wentworth' found that out of 400 coni
ferous trees with noticeable twist, 384 had right-hand
twisting, 13 had very slight left-hand twists and
3 showed very strong left-hand twisting. Fir cones,
on the other hand, are diadromic8, i.e. they have
spirals running both left and right. Even at the
cellular level, asymmetries exist in that the spiral
twist appears to be universally characteristic of
plant chromosomes, with the right-hand twist more
common9•

Asymmetry in Animals

The tendency to spiral formation is also present
in man and animals. Of more than 60,000 species
of snails, most shells exhibit right-handed spiralling,
only a few are left-handed. Fiddler crabs and whelks
are in general right-handed, the left-handed whelk
being stunted and feeble compared with the right
handed whelk. According to Thompson8, left-handed

whelk used to be the most common form, but they
now occur as a rare abnormality.

The spiralling of horns of sheep and goats is usually
right-handed for the right hom and left-handed for
the left horn, i.e. homonymous spiralling. In con
trast is the heteronymous condition in which the
right horn spirals left and the left horn spirals right.
The latter type of spiralling is rare and has been
found among wild goats in Kurdistan1o• The narwhal
has but a single tusk which is always a left-handed
spiral6• The unicorn's tusk, patterned after that
of the narwhal, is also left-handed and the unicorn
occupies a position on the left side of the mythical
thronell.

Spirality is also observed in the growth of wool
fibres, but the direction of rotation varies in the
different staples, the number one way or the other
being about equal, showing it to be a matter of
indi fference12 . The organs of man, viz. heart,
intestine, muscle fibres, gall bladder, all show a
predominant tendency toward dextral spiralling13•

In contrast to this is the spiral of the umbilical cord
which is always left-handed6•

Geophysical Asymmetry
Gravitational forces are adequate explanations

for the shift in the twist of waterspouts and torna
does in the northern versus the southern hemispheres
and also for the change in the direction of the whorl
of water down the bath-tub drain in Sidney, Aus
tralia, or San Francisco, California. Tornadoes
circle round the centre in a counter-clockwise
direction in the northern hemisphere, therefore, a
left-handed whorl, and the reverse is true in the
southern hemispherell. The fact that trees of the
northern hemisphere have a preponderance of right
hand spiralling may be a result of gravitational
forces, or the direction of the prevailing winds.
Gravitational forces are probably not the prime
factor in optical isomerism since the plants of the
southern hemisphere have not been shown to have
a preponderance of D-alkaloids when compared to
the indigenous plants which produce L-alkaloids
in the northern hemisphere, nor has the suggestion
that the Australian aborigine has D-amino acids
in his body proteins been substantiated. So the
mystery of the natural origin of L-amino acids and
D-sugars still exists.

The heliotropic effect of the sun cannot be a factor
since this again would be influenced by the distance
above or below the equator. At least the effect
of heliotropism and gravitational forces has not
been adequately investigated to provide positive
data or exclude them as possible trophic factors.

Possible Ori~in of Molecular Asymmetry

Pauling14 suggested that the simple amides which
compose proteins are naturally skewed by resonance
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II

Types oj Asymmetry

Simple structural isomers - For example, two of
the many possible isomers of the simple empirical
formula C,HsO are ortho- and meta-cresol:

Transport across Membranal Barriers

Wilbrandt (personal communication, 1955) has
found that L-arabinose and D-xylose pass the mem
brane of the red blood cell while their antipodes
do not. Pletscher l ' claims that D-amino acids do
not pass the blood-brain barrier while L-amino acids
do. This observation has been corroborated by
Udenfriendls•

DLMeso

CH,
I

C'-oH-/

D

Tartaric acid

L

TABLE I - PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS
OPTICAL ISOMERS OF TARTARIC ACID

OHO

0 111
" /-C-C-NH,

tH,

Atrolactamide (Ill)

DL D L

Optical rotation Inactive + 13,5° -1301°
m.p.• oC. 101-102 62 62
Solubility in water at L6 50 50

25°C., g./100 ml.
LD.. (oral. mouse) 1·861 ± ·07· 1'394±'041 2·328± ·056

g./kg.
Electroshock protec- 4+ 4+ 4+
tion at 250 mg./kg.

·Toxicity of the DL form is the mean of the D and the L.

III

The optically active isomers of atrolactamide
(mol. wt 144) were prepared essentially by the method
of McKenzie and Smith22. Atrolactic acid was
resolved by means of D- and L-isomethadone salts.
The D and L acids were then esterified and reacted
with ammonia to give D- and L-atrolactamide
(Table 2).

The melting point and solubility data indicate
that the racemate is a DL compound. Examination
of the infrared spectra of the enantiomorphs and
the racemate in chloroform solution show identical

Optical isomerism - The dissimilar crystals of
tartaric acid as described by PasteUl l9 in 1845 and
chemically identified by Van't HcfI20 in 1874 offer
an excellent example of this type of isomerism. The
physical characteristics of various forms of tartaric
acid are given in Table 1.

DL salt formation raises the melting point and
decreases water solubility in that the racemate acts
as a compound of higher molecular weight - pro
bably due to hydrogen bonding. Toxicity data
on the various isomers of tartaric acid are contro
versial, but a similar compound, atrolactamide (III),
has been adequately studied by Pfeiffer et al.21

in 1954.

TABLE 2 - PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND PHYSIOLOGICAL
ACTIVITY OF OPTICAL ISOMERS OF ATROLACTAMIDE

m.p.• OC. 170 170 140 206
Solubility 139 (20°) 139 (20°) 125 (15°) 20·6 (20°)
in water
g./IOO ml.

_12° Inactive InactiveOptical rotation +12°

R H'" /C=N

/ '":9: R'

R H'" ../C-N

,/ '":0: R'

Asymmetry at the Molecular Level

Receptor Specificity

Several years ago Pfeiffer et al. IS generalized
on the geometric conformation of D and L drugs
and came to the conclusion that the isomeric ratio
of drugs was a measure of their geometrical con
formation to receptors18. At that time data on 14
common drugs were collated into a straight line
semi-logarithmic graph. The asymptote to the
Y axis was unexplored because the L-isomer
of lysergic acid diethylamide had not been tested
at high doses. Since then, Pfeiffer et al. 16 have
found that 10,000 iLg. (10 mg.) of L-LSD25 is without
hallucinatory activity in normal human subjects.
If one takes 25 iLg. of D-LSD25 as the recognizable
dose, then the isomeric ratio for this drug is more
than 400. LSD25 by this criterion has a high degree
of specificity for receptors in the central nervous
system.

factors. Thus, in the simple amide, O=C form (1)
resonates with C=N form (II), and from quantum
mechanics the ratio of (1) to (II) is 60 to 40 per
cent respectively. A 40 per cent contribution
of the structure (II) would contribute planarity
to the molecule and corresponding asymmetry.
Fox et al.15 suggest that in the oldest forms of
life, such as that of algae, a predominance of
D-amino acid oxidase occurs and that some of the
microorganisms that are relatively low in the
phylogenetic scale are rich in D-amino acids, as
evidenced by the D-amino acid content of many
antibiotics such as tyrothrycin. The occurrence of
D-amino l1cid oxidase in the blood of mammals may
be a vestigial or protective phenomenon designed
to eliminate the' occasional D-amino acid. The
authors suggest that ammonium hydrogen D-malate
might have spontaneously crystallized from a DL
solution leaving a primitive, natural nutrient rich
in the L forms of aspartic acid and alanine. There
after the natural Darwinian selection would take
over and enzymes with the L configuration would
have a selective advantage.
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TAnLE 3 - DATA ON THE EFFICACY OF OPTICAL
ANTIPODES OF NIRVANOL AND MESANTOIN

TAnLE 4 - ACUTE TOXICITY OF LACTOYLCHOLINES AND
RELATED COMPOUNDS IN MICE (INTRAYENOUS)

TAnLE 5 - TOXIC EFFECTS OF OPTICALLY ISOMERIC DRUGS

in the body is that of the lactoylcholines. The
toxicities given by Rama Sastry et al.24•2s are
presented in Table 4.

Chen26 gave the LDso values for intravenous metha
done in the mouse and Pfeiffer16 for intraperitoneal
injection (Table 5). Chen et al. 27 found the toxicities
for ephedrine on intravenous injection. By other
tests the difference in pharmacological activity is
3 for ephedrine. Roth et al.28 determined the toxicity
of desoxyephedrine by both the intravenous and

Acetylcholine 80·72 ± 2·03 5-4 1000
bromide

Propionylcholine 125-4 ± 3-90 5·98 644
iodide

D( - )-Lactoylcholine 900 171'5±3-69 5·98 337
iodide

L( +)-Lactoylcholine 900 225·9±7·92 5·98 357
iodide

DL-Lactoylcholine 1210

iodide
(i) 75·0+2'57 5-67 1076

(ii) 74'2±2'57 5-4 1088

Mixture of equal 168·2 ± 1·88 5-4 480
quantities of D( -)-
lactoylcholine iodide
and L(+)-lactoylcho-
line iodide

Drug LD". mg.jkg. Ratio

DL L D

Methadone i. v. in 20·9 28·7 30·6 DIL 1·0
IDouse26 ±1·6 ±4'5 ±1'0

(mean
29)

Methadone Lp. in 29·0 11·2 63-1 DjL 5-6
mouselll ±2 ±2 ±3

(mean
37)

Ephedrine" i.v. 60·0 60·0 80·0
Pseudoephedrine" Lp. 70·0 80·0 75·0
Desoxyephedrine" Lp. 82·0 15·0 LjD 5'5

+2·8 ±1'7
Desoxyephedrine" i.v. 35·0 9-4 LjD 3·7

+3·6 ±O·9
Pipradrol' (mouse, 147·0 223·0 102·0 LID 2·2
subcutaneous) ±8·0 ±14'0 ±8'6

(mean
162)

Pipradrol (rabbit, i.v.) 15·0 13-0 9·7 LjD 1,3
±1·8 +0·8 ±1'2

(mean
12)

Amphetaminet (mouse, 42·0 79·2 5·0 LjD 16
Lv.) +8·5 ±1-3

(mean
42)

'Personal communication (Brown and Werner).
tPersonal communication (V. Vernier).

Slope Estimated
relative
molar

activity

LD,,±S.E.
{-'molejkg.

m.p.
°e.

CompoundToxic ED.. (mg.jkg.) to
dose-50 prevent con vulsion
mg.jkg. due to

Electro- Metrazol
shock

DL-Nirvanol 119 10 62
n-Nirvanol 312}234 32 }20 228}186
L-Nirvanol 156 8·5 145
DL·Mesantoin 143 10 105
n-Mcsantoin 172}128 10'2}12 167} 129
L-Mesantoin 83 14·3 91

spectra, but the spectrum of tlte mull of the race
mate is significantly different from that of D- or
L-atrolactamide. Pharmacologically, the three have
equal anticonvulsant action but the D-isomer is
significantly more toxic wltile the L form is signi
ficantly less toxic than the racemate. Both the
D and L forms were found to be equally effective
as internnncial neuronal depressants.

Swinyard ct af.23 have presented sonw interesting
data on tlte efficacy of the optical antipodes
of nirva'lOl and mesantoin in mice administered
orally (TabJc> 3).

The m('al1 of the doses of the two antipodes should
theoretically appmximate the dose for the racemate.
This holds for the LDso's of atrolactamide and for
Swinyard's data on mesantoin. With nirvanol,
however, the DL compound apparently acts in the
body like a compound of greater mokcnlar weight
and biological activity. This le;~ds to an interesting
qu,'stion: Could the hydrogen bOllding persist in
biological fluids?

The peculiar contrast in toxic effl'cts of optically
isomeric ,Irnlis cannot he adequately demonstrated
by the intravenons route of administration .... pro
bably because' of non-specific intoxication hy the
high c()!lcentration which floods the vital centres.

Theoretically, tlw LDso of the DL salts should
be the nwan of tlte ]) and the L or approximately
199 [Lmole/kg. The fact that llL-lactoylcholine
iodide is a compound with physical characteristics
(melting point, infrared absorption in solid state)
diffen"It from those of the D(-)- and L(+)-enan
tionwrs was already reported24 . An equimolar
physical mixture of the D(-) and L(+)-isomers will
be transformed into an entity possessing the physical
properties of DL-Iactoylcholine upon heating above
90°C. The fact that the physical mixture of the
cnantiomers (50: 50) was more toxic than the mean
of 199 probably indicates slow DL salt formation
beginning at room temperature. The comparatively
low isomeric ratio (1: 3) of the optical isomers in
these experiments may bc duc to the rapid exposure
of the urganism tu large quantities of compounds
by intravenous injection. The ester,; may have
acted primarily upon less specific vital centres instead
of affecting the more specific ones which arc selective
in regard to the configuration of a given isomer16.

Yet another example of DL salt formation which
may be sufficiently stable to act as a doub'" molecule
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intraperitoneal routes in mice. The values are given
in Table S. Brown and Werner (personal communi
cation) have similar data (Table 5) on pipradrol
(meratran), but in different species. Vernier
(personal communication) studied the toxicity of
the isomers of amphetamine administered in the
mouse by very slow intravenous injection (1·0 mI.!
2 min.) and found the LD60 values which are given
in Table S.

Optical Isomerism versus Functional Groups
on Dru~ Molecules

Cushny" studied the action of hyoscyamines,
DL-(atropine), L- and D-hyoscyamine. As an
inhibitor of pilocarpine-induced salivary secretion,
2 molecules of atropine (2DL) were equal to one of
L alone in pharmacological action. Both the D- and
L-isomers were found to act in the same way. but
the L was about 12-20 times as strong as the D,
except in the central nervous system in which case
the D caused distinctly greater and longer excitation
than the L form. Similar observations were made
on the hyoscines and on the optically active hom
atropines (Table 6).

In order to determine if the asymmetric carbon
atom or other parts of the drug molecule were res
ponsible for the marked differences in potency of
the compounds, Cushny studied tropines with no
asymmetric carbon atom and hydratropyltropine
which has an asymmetric carbon atom and differs
from atropine only in that the CH10H group is re
placed by a CH3 group. He found that the pharma
cological activity of hydratropyltropine, possessing

an asymmetrical carbon but no OH, was of the same
order as that of such bases as benzoyl tropine
and phenacetyltcopine which possess neither asym
metric carbon nor OH in the side chain, while
atropine, which possesses both, is about two hundred
times as powcrful. It is obvious that the activating
factor in the atropine molecule is not the asymmetric
carbon but the OH. This is important as the third
functional group of the atropine molecule and must
be alcoholic rather than phenolic for optimal activity.
The asymmetric carbon and the optical activity
with which it endows the molecule does not lend
any specific action. .

A similar analogy can be found between epm
ephrine and epinine where the latter compound
is identical to epinephrine in structure, except for
the beta hydroxy group.

OR R CH,

ROO~-t-CH'-N~
- I "'-OR H

Epinephrine

HO CH,

ROO-CH,-CH'-<

H

Epinine

This hydroxy group provides the asymmetric
centre for the optical isomerism of epinephline.
(-I-Epinephrine is 20 times more active than
(+)-epinephrine in pressor action. while epinine and
(+)-epinephrine are about equivalent. This can
be interpreted as evidence that the hydroxy group
in (+)-epinephrine is neutral in pharmacological
effect30 .

Specific Instances of Optical Activity in
Molecules without an Asymmetric Centre

In the synthesis of certain acids, such as citric
acid. within the body the combination with the
template of an enzyme may originate asymmetry
by hydrogen bondinK or other forces. Steric
hindrance in biphenyls may produce asymmetry
and optical activity3I,32.

Geometrical isomerism _. The biological effcct of
geometrical isomerism has not been studied to any
great extent except in the isomers of the substi
tuted cyclohexane insecticide called gammexane.
ill vitamin A, and of course in various steroid
molecules33• Fancher and Lim34 have presented
an interesting example of two geometrical isomers
of 2-ethylcrotonylurea (IV and V). Olle of which
is sedative and the other convulsant.

TABLE 6 - PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF TROPINES

Tropine Functional group Pharmacological
activity

L-Hyoscyamine 600
CH,OH Mean 307
I

DL-Atropine C,H, - C - COOT 300

k Ratio LID
40

D-Hyoscyamine 15

L-Homatropine 14
OH Mean 10·4
I

DL-Homatropine CoH, - C - COOT 10
I

Ratio LIDH
2

D-Homatropine 7
H
I

Phenylacetyltropine C,H, - C - COOT
I
H

Benzoyltropine C,H.-COOT

Oxybenzoyltropines C,H,(ORlCOOT 1/2-1

CH,
I

Hydratropyltropine C,H, - C - COOT 1-1'5

h

32

ORO
II I II

C,H.-C-C-N-G-NH,

R~-CH,
Cis (IV)

ORO
II I II

C,H,-C-C-N-C-NR,
II

R,C-CR

Trans (V)
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TARLE 7 - TOXICITY A'D PHARMACOLOGICAL El;FECTS OF GEOMETRICAL lS0~'1ER OF 1,2-DIPIIENYL-l-AMINOETHANOL-2
DERIVATIVES

Form Substitutions on LD-(i.v., mOllse) Pharmacal. LD,.(i.p., mouse} Slope
C-l C-2 cfleet (mg./kg.)

J:rytilm N(CII,), OH 37·5 Convulsions 101 ± 4 38
Erytilro NCH(CH,), OH 50·0 Sedation 150±15 16
Thrcu N(CJ-I"lz OCOCH, 50·0 Convulsions 206 ± 15 22
Erylltro N(CI[,,), OCOClI" 50·0 do 133 ± 11 19

+
TlIrl'u N(ClI,h OCOCH, 15·0 Curare-like 64±13 9

-I-
Ery/il,·u N\CH,), OCOCH, 30·0 do 121± 2 55

Atropine

Another example of a difference in the toxicity
and pharmacological effects of geometrical isomers
is illustrated by some 1,2-diphenyl-l-aminoethanol-2
derivatives (Table 7).

OH
I

CH2 0 0<->-LV "'<'----'-~_CH_,_

Again, it may be noted that with the exception
of the last two compounds, the intravenous route
of administration provides less differentiation be
tween the toxicity of the compounds than the intra
peritoneal route. The tertiary compounds produce
death by excitation or depression of the eNS,
whereas the quaternary nitrogen compounds produce
death by respiratory paraly~is and the mice may
be revived by artificial respiration.

Ten Broek36 studied the antigenicity of racemized
proteins and found that racemized egg albumin
(prepared by Dakin) was without antigenic effect.
Dakin and Dalc36 found that the crystalline albumins
from the ('ggs of chickens and ducks behave as distinct
antigens for the anaphylactic reaction and that this
difference corresponds with the difference in the
structure of the protein molecule. When the proteins
were racemized, the amino acids escaping racemi
zation were not identical in the case of the
two protrin~.

Finally, the action of the optical isomers of drugs
may provide clues to the search for more peIfrct
neurohumoral agents. If we return to atropine
and compare it to acetylcholine, several differellces
and similarities in structure are noted.

o 0
'V'-... +H,C-C 'CH.CH,N(CH,),

Acetylcholine

The third oxygen atom is extremely important in
atropine but is not present in acetylcholine. More
important - the IX-carbon atom of the acetyl group
in acetylcholine does not contain an asymmetric
carbon. Perhaps one of the hydrogens is activated
in an asymmetric fashion, but perhaps also the acid
group may be different and contain an asymmetdc
carbon atom. Such acids might be phosphoric, seryl.
lactic or glyceric, each of which would have the
additional oxygen functional group and an asym
metric «-carbon.

Summary

Natural a~ymmetry in plants and animals, and
geophysical a<;ymmetry as well as asymmetry at
molecular level have been discuss€d. The pharma
cological activity of optically isomeric drugs and
the relation between optical isomerism and functional
groups on drug molecule,; have been considered and
specific instances of optical activity in molecules
without an a<;ymmetric centre are given.
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Mechanism of Infection of Legume Roots by Rhizobium
N. S. SUBBA RAO

Division of Microbiology. Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New l)clhi 12

THE occurrence of nodules on the roots of
legumes is the result of symbiosis between
bacteria of the genus Rhizobium and plants

of Leguminosae, one of the largest families of angio
sperms. The nodules are the sites of biological
nitrogen fixation where both the bacteria and the
legume interact to convert atmospheric nitrogen into
amino acids. Therefore, an understanding of the
mechanism of entry of Rhizobium (lower symbiont)
into the roots of legumes (higher symbiont) is of
vital importance. The p~imary portals of entry
(infection) of Rhizobium into the roots of legumes
are the root hairs. The first visible evidence of
successful infection of a root hair is the appearance
of a tube-like structure within it known as ' infection
thread '. The bacteria grow and multiply in the
infection thread and occur as a line of small rod
shaped bodies with dense granular contents. The
infection thread makes its way through the root
by intracellular growth. One of the cells of the
root cortex becomes meristematic and nodule growth
begins by the activity of a nodule meristem consti
tuted sooner or later. However, the establishment
of the initial infection thread in the root hair involves
a series of biological events that take place in the
root environment, some of which are hypothetical.
Nevertheless, in the recent decade attempts are
being made to provide experimental evidence in
support of them.

Indole Acetic Acid

The earliest observation was that of West! who
found that root secretions stimulate the rapid multi
plication of the lower symbiont in the root region.
Thus, the initial prerequisite for infection is an
accumulation of RhizobiwlI in the rhizosphere.
Rhizobial secretions contained in culture filtrates
are known to influence the deformation and curling
of root hairs of legumes2• These fil trates were shown
to contain indole acetic acid3• The exudation of
tryptophan by roots of legumes has now been demon
strated4,5. Tryptophan is one of the precursors of
indole acetic acid and the auxin may be synthesized
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by the following mechanism". The amino acid may
be deaminated to indole pyruvic acid and then de
carboxylated to indole acetakkhyde; alternatively,
the amino acid may be first tlccarboxylated to trypt
amine and then dcaminated to inllolc acetaldehyde.
The aldehyde thus formed is the immediate precursor
of indole acetic acid by either ruute of formation.
Therefore, it would be logical to assume the possible
production of indole acetic acid by conversion of
tryptophan in the root environment of legumes.
However, many interesting questions al ise as
cOlollaries to this hypothesis. Is tryptophan exuded
by roots of all nodulating legumes and not by non
nodulating legumes and non-leguminous plants?
Have the enzymes essential for conversion of trypto
phan to indole ace,tic aci,1 I)('en actually detected
in the root environn1l'nt of !<'guml's? These ques
tions arc relevant, hut answ<'ring them appears
inconseqUl,ntial since it has 1)('en shown that defor
mation and curling of legume root hairs is an
unspecific phenomenon; strains of rhi7.0bia non
specific to a given legullle induce the ddormation
and curling effect and also produce indole acetic
acid on synthetic media'. Besides, the auxin is
produced by microorganisms unrelated to rhizobia.
Beyond its ability to induce curling of root hairs,
the precise role of indole acetic acid in the mechan
ism of infection of legume root hairs by rhizobia
is not known. Therefore, it would be appropriate
to say that the auxin plays a likely role in activating
the production of pectic enzymes by virtue of its
importance in increasing the plasticity of cell
walls8 .

Invagination Theory

In the absence of any l'xplanation for lhe precise
mode of entry of Rhizobiu1lt into the legume root
hair, Nutman9 has proposed a theory called the
'invagination theory'. According to this theory,
the root hair surface becomes invaginated into the
lumen of the root hair to form the infection thread
possibly associated with prior incorporation of
bacteria into the primary host wall material. The
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primary wall of the r~ot hair tip cOI~sists chiefly
of pectic sub,tanc('s wlucll form a contlllUous phase·
within which a discontinuolls phase of cellulose
fibrils is deposited. During the growth of the hair,
the network of cellulose becomes looselled and
expanded so th«t new fibrils may be interwovell
to m~,i'1tain its ,tructun:. This process is known
a, 'intussusseption '10 which is aided by indole
acetic acid by virtue of its ability to loosen the
c~lIulose cross-linkages8 . The merit of the invagi
nation hypothesis lies in that it explains the ingestion
of bacteria into the root hair cell without disrupting
the structure of the primary cell wall.

It is vi;ualize,l that rhizobia take part in the root
hair growth at the time of intussllsception and thus
build themselves into the primary wall material
of the activdy growing tip of the root hair. The
, built-in' Rhizobium induces a reorientation of the
growth of the root hair so as to produce an inva
gination of the wall into the lumen of the root hair
cell. Thus, invasion of Rhizobi1tm into the root hair
represents an incorporation of the bacterium into
the pectic layer of the root hair tip. Pores have
not been observed on the root hair tip and, there
fore, it is likely that pectic substances harden after
the invasion of Rhizobiu11!. The invagination hypo
thesis und(:rlines not only a close chemical and
physical affinity between the bacterial surface and
the pI imary wall of the root hair at the molecular
level but also a mechanism by which the growth
of the root hair proceeding bacterial invasion is
directed inwards into the lumen of the hair cell by
a process of invagination. The primary infection
thread passes through the cells of the cortex. How
ever, the cellulose wall of the infection thread is
not continuous from cell to cell of the cortex and
is interrupted at the mi,ldle lamella. It is known
that the cellulose layer in secondary walls is inter
rupted at pits which may be compound or simple
depending on the age of the tissue. It is envisaged
that at each cell wall pit, a naked m,lSS of rhizobial
cells enclosed by a slime layer initially enters a cell
through a pit. After this process, a cellulose sheath
is formed afresh around the bacterial mass in each
cell. Therefore, it could be visualized that the
growth of a fresh section of the thread may start
de novo at each cell wall pit encountered by it, in
the same manner as it initially started at the apex
of the root hair cell wall.

Pectic Enzymes

It is hard to account for the entry of Rhizobium
into the root hairs since no breakage of cell walls
near the infection foci has been observed. The
invasion of Rhizobium is unlike the case of several
fungi which are known to gain entry into the tissues
of higher plants by sending in outgrowths from
propagules such as spores or mycelial fragments.
Since the beginning of this century, many fungal
infections of plants have been ascribed to the
ability of fungi to produce pl'ctinolytic cnzymesll.

However, a search for pectin degrading enzymes
in pure cultures of rhizobia proved negativel2,l3.
Therefore, no serious attention was paid to enzymatic
degradation of pectin in cell wall of root hairs by
rhizobia until Fahraeus and Ljunggren14,15 reported

that polygalacturonase was produced in situ, in
the root environment, when a specific Rhizobium
interacted with the root system of a legume belong
ing to an appropriate cross-inoculation group. This
finding need not necessarily alter the suggested
invagination theory of Nutman9. On the other
hand, it would help in explaining the invagination
process morc clearly as a specific biochemical event
originating on the cell wall of root hairs by the
activity of both the symbionts. Ljunggren and
Fahraeusl5 conducted experiments in which non
infective and infective strains of Rhizobium differing
in virulence (i~olated from the same Closs-inoculation
group) were allowed to interact with plant species
of differing susceptibilities under aseptic conditions.
Rigid sterility control was maintained so as to avoid
foreign contaminants viciating the study. The
results indicated that infection of seedlings was
strongly correlated with the production of poly
galacturonase. The enzyme prodUCEd in situ may
weaken the cell wall of the root hair resulting in the
partial depolymerization of cell wall pectin which
would facilitate bacterial invasion as envisaged
by the invagination theory of Nutman.

Aecording to Ljunggren and Fahraeus15, the
bacteria secrete highly specific water-soluble subs
tances, mainly polysaccharide in nature and probably
containing deoxyribonucleic acid, which pass through
the cell walls of root hairs and reach the protoplasm.
This suhstance is believed to react with some specific
cell component. The reaction results in the
formation of au ' organizer' which governs the pro
duction of polygalacturonase when the rcots of a
legume are in association with a homologous sFecies
of Rhizobium. Cell-free preparations of Rhizobium
induced the production of polygalacturonase in the
vicinity of roots in the same way as cell suspensions
sugge~ting that the enzyme is produced by the higher
symbiont. The presence of nitrate in the root
environment, a factor inimical to nodulation, also
inhibited polygalacturonase production. Inciden
tally, this offers a possible explanaticn for the inhibi
tion of nodulation in the presence of excess
of nitrates. These facts indicate that polygalac
turonase produced in situ in root environment under
the influenee of a specific Rhizobium could be con
sidered as one of the biological links favouring
successful infection.

Fine Structure Studies

It has often been suggested that the nucleus of
the root hair takes active part in the infection
mechanism. Fahraeus16 clearly showed that the
nucleus of root hair cell leads the path of infection
thread in the hair and that the thread ceases to grow
when the nucleus moves away. The infection of
the root hair may be simple, multiple, terminal or
lateral on the hair and sometimes found on its side
branch. Fahraeus and LjunggrenU suspect that
the principle secreted by Rhizobium which is active
in inducing polygalacturonase production may
contain deoxyribonucleic acid in addition to a poly
saccharide. Since the root hair nucleus is always
near the tip of the infection thread, it is very likely
that the bacterial principle may in some way react
with the host nucleus.
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Electron microscopic studies have provided
evidence in support of Nutman's root hair invagi
nation theory. Bergersen and Bliggs17 observed
that bacteroids (a stage in the life cycle of Rhizobium
in the nodular tissue when active nitrogen fixation
is accomplished) were surrounded by membrane
sy~tems in soyabean root nodul~. These
membranes were thought to be continuous with
the host cell membrane, although direct evidence
in support of the hypothesis was not provided.
However, the studies of Sahlman and Fahracus18

with infected root hairs of Trifolillm parviflormlt
have provided direct evidence in support of the
invagination theory wherein electron micrographs
have been presented to illustrate that the wall of
the infection thread is continuous with the wall
of the root hair cell. In a detailed study of changes
in fine structure during development of root nodulcs
of Trifolium subterraneum and Medicago tribuloides,
Dart and Mercer19 have shown from electron micro
graphic studies that infection threads develop from
narrow tube-like projections of the cell wall of host
cells. These projections were seen to extend into
the cytoplasm of the host cell. They did not observe
any difference in the appearance of the wall of the
host cell and that of the infection thread. These
workers also observed that the infection thread
grows towards and comes to lie in close proximity
to the nucleus of the host cell; later, a degeneration
of the nuclear membrane sets in resulting in the
coalescence of the karyoplasm and the ground
cytoplasm.

The Legume Factor

A factor or a principle of host ongm has been
implicated in explaining the origin of atypical mor
phogenetic structures on plant parts which are form
ed as a result of intimate association (beneficial or
otherwise) of a microorganism with a higher plant.
It is now known that a factor called 'M' factor
operates in the establishment of fctotrophic mycor
rhizas of forest trees, especially pine. In a similar
manner, a tumour inducing principle (TIP) is known
to govern the origin of plant tumours like ' crown
gall' caused by Agrobacterium tumefaciens. In the
field of legume Rhizobium symbiosis, attention is
being currently focused on finding out the existence
of a nodule inducing principle as causative agent
in nodule initiation and development. In this con
nection, Raggio and Raggi020 used decapitated soya
bean plants inoculated with Rhizobium japonicum
and demonstrated that cotylcdons were necessary
for nodulation. In a later work21, using special
technique for growing isolated roots of legumes,
it was shown that excised roots of Glycine max and
Phaseolus vulgaris inoculated with their homologous
rhizobia developed nodules. However, the involve
ment of a host factor need not necessarily be
precluded since the roots were excised from the
tops several days after germination. Valera and
Alexander22 found that nodulation of excised roots
of M edicago sativa was enhanced by an extract of
alfalfa seed. Coconut water exerted a ~imilar effect
on the formation of nodules on excised roots
of Glycine max and Phaseolus vulgaris. Coconut
water is the liquid endosperm of coconut seed and
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hence physiologically similar to the cotyledons of
Leguminosae. Since excised roots nodulated ('ven
in the absence of these stimulatery factors, a further
probe into the rxistencc of a ,peeific nodulation factor
was made by conducting nodulation studies with
three types of plant mate) ia122- cxcis('d roots hom
seedlings obtained through normal seed germination,
set'dlings from intact embryos (radicle, hypocotyl
and plumule) devoid of coty)('don~, and explants
derived flom hypocotyls of embl yos. Inoculations
with homologous strains of rhizobia revtaled that
roots del ived from hypocotyls of ungel minatcd
soyabean and kidney bean seed grew normally and
did not produce nodules. The results indicated
that sepal ation of hypocotyl from the rest of the
dormant embryo of ungerminated seed by rxcision
prevents the entry of nodulation factor into the
hypocotyl from the rest of the embryo. On the
other hand, roots derived from intact kidney bean
embryos without cotyledons not only grew well
but also produced discernible nodules. Therefore,
a substance evidently found or produced in the
upper portion of the plant is necessary for nodule
genesis. Further experiments also revealed that
the legume factor, when examined by a soyabean
hypocotyl bioassay procedure, could be replaced
by a water-soluble, thermostable and dialysable
fraction of coconut water but not by meso-inositol,
scylJitol, yeast extract and a number of amino acids.
It is interesting to note that meso-inositol could
not replace the nodulation factor since it is known
that this vitamin, up to a concentJ ation of 1 g. per
litre increases nodulation23' 26• Therefore, it is quite
obvious that meso-inositol is a stimulatory agent
for nodulation of legumes and not a factor governing
nodule initiation. The work of Hely et al. 28 reveals
that nodulation occurs on TrifoliU11t ambiguum loots
when grafted to tops of Trifolium rcpcns 'Which also
suggested the existence of a nodulation factor in
the upper portion of the plant. Therefore, the
prerequi~ites for nodulation of a givrn lrgume is
not only the presence of a specific strain of Rhizobium
in its rhizosphere but al~o of a substance prcduccd
by the shoot system which is tJ anslocatcd to the
root system by an actively growing plant.

In conclusion, a step-wise scheme (Chart 1) may
be vi~ualizcd to summari7.e the scvera! events that
are known to take place in the root environment
of legumes leading to successful infection of root
hairs by Rhizobium..

Summary
While angiosperms in general are able to utilize

nitratrs from soil, plants belonging to Lcguminosae
in particular are able to utilize not only cembined
nitrate from soil but also fix atmosplH't ic nitrogen
in nodules occnrring on their roots. The nedules
arc the sites of symhiosis brtw('(']] bacteria of the
genus Rhizobium and the plants of L('guminosae.
Rhizobium occurring fr<'<'1y in soil cannot fix atmo
spheric nitrogen unless it gains entry into the root
~ystem of lrgumes via the root hailS. The modus
operandi involves a SCI irs of rvents in the root
environment and on the cell wall of the root hair
(Chart 1). Unlike phytopathogenic fungi, the entry
of microorganism into the host is not by prnetratioll



SUBBA RAO: MECHANISM OF INFECTION OF LEGUME ROOTS BY RHIZOBIUM

Normal root hair
~

Exudation of organic substances by roots
~

Accumulation of Rhizobium ill the rhizQsphere
~

Tryptophan to indole acetic acid
~

Root hair curlin" and deformation
~

Entry of rhizolJial polysaccharide+DNA? into the root hair
~

Polysaccharide reacting with a component of root hair cell
to form an • organizer'

~
Organizer inducing the production of polygalacturonase

followed by depolymerization of cell wall pectin
~

Incorporation of Rhizobium into cell wall and its participation
in ' intussusception'

~
Invagination of root hair cell to form an incipient infection

thread
~

Thread containing rod-shaped bacteria extending into root
hair cell guided by nucleus of the hair

~
Entry of infection thread into root cortex and its branching

Chart 1 - Events taking place in the root environment of
legumes teading to successful infection of root hairs by

Rhizobium

through wounds or pre-existing pores on the plant_
Rhizobia do not produce pectinolytic enzymes it!
vitro and, therefore, direct penetration through
enzymatic degradation of cell walls cannot be en
visaged. While fungal spores produce germ-tubes
which gain entry into plant tissue, lhizobia do not
produce any propaguIes. However, recently it
has been demor.stratn] that pectic enzymes are
produced when a specific strain of Rhizobium is in
association with a member of its cross-inoculation
group of legumes. Besides strain specificity, even
virulence, efficiency and nitrate inhibition of nodu
lation have been a<cl ibcd to the ability of 1hizc bia
to produce difierent amounts of polygalacturonase.
Rhizobia secrete abundant poly,.accharides or gums.
It has been hypothesized that a water-soluble poly
saccharide of lhizobial origin enters the root hair
and reacts with a specific component of the root
hair protoplasm, which in turn produces an
• organizer'. The orgallizer is believed to excite
the prOduction of polygalacturonase in the root
environment. Indole acetic acid is produced by
rhizobia and the auxin may accelerate the production
of polygalacturonase besides its well-known and
unspecific action of inducing curling and deformation
of root hairs, a phenomenon generally noticed by
many investigators. According to the •invagina
tion theory' proposed by Nutman, the cell wall of
the root hair participates in the infection mechan
ism. Pectic enzymes produced it! situ may soften

the pectin substrate of the primary cell wall of the
root hair; in this process, the bacterial cells get
incorporated into the primary cell wall and then
participate in the further growth of the cell wall
and the root hair by a process of • intussusception'.
This is followld by a reorientation of the growth
of the root hair inwards through invagination of
the cell wall to form a tube-like structure within
the hair called the' infection thread'. The infection
thread can ics rod-shaped rhizobia in it and its growth
is guided by the ntlckus of the root hair cell. More
than one infection thread may occur in a root hair
depending on the numher of infection foci. The
thread enters arrd traverses the cortex of the root
intraceIJularly at the legion of pits. Recent studies
on the fine structure of infected root hairs lend
support to the invagination theory of the origin
of infection thread. Thus, in effect, the infection
thread is of host origin and serves to carry the lower
symbiont into the root system of legumes.
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S. S. BANERJEE

MICROWAVE SPECTROSCOPY OF GASES by T. M.
Sugden & C. N. Kenney (D. Van Nostrand Co.
Inc., New York), 1965. Pp. ix+322. Price 35s.

The book deals satisfactorily with the quantum
mechanical properties of molecular rotation. The
topics of inversion and restricted rotation are well
treated. The description of the experimental
methods of microwave spectroscopy is good. Biblio
graphy regarding microwave spectra of different
molecules is well given. The book is useful for
physicists and chemists working in microwave
spectroscopy and allied areas.

PUTCHA VENKATESWARLU

INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
by Robert C. Carter (Holt, Rinehart & Winston
Inc., New York; Distributors in India: India
Book House, Bombay), 1966. Pp. xii+500.
Price $ 9.95

During recent years several books have been written
by various authors on circuits and networks, which
are primarily meant for the advanced students in
electrical engineering. Very few attempts have,
however, been made in writing a book suitable for
the engineering technicians, whose services are
essentially needed by the engineers working in their
respective fields. This book is, therefore, a timely
contribution for the requirements of technical
personnel who do not have the opportunity to go
through the elaborate course for the degree in
electrical engineering. It may be mentioned, how
ever, that the book has been written in an excellent
and systematic manner which will not only be
indispensable for the technicians but will also serve
as a valuable companion for the undergraduate
students of electrical engineering.

The intention of the author to familiarize his
readers wi th the basic concepts of electrical and elec
tronic circuits is amply manifested in the first
introductory chapter of the book, which is followed
by several other chapters on simple circuits and
networks. The achievement in this direction has
been specially marked in connection with Chapter 4
on complex algebra and Chapter 8 on graphical
technique for the design and analysis of phase
shift networks. It may, however, be mentioned
that a brief reference to the oscillatory circuit
has inadvertently escaped the notice of the
author in Chapter 7 on resonance, although such
a circuit is the precondition for the occurrence
of resonance.

Chapters 6 and 9 are on single and multi-source
networks respectively, which have been clearly
defined with several applications. Various methods
of analysis have been included with multi-terminal
networks, bridges and ladders which are widely used
in practice. It may, however, be mentioned that
the definitions of poles and zeros of networks have
been omitted, presumably due to want of space.
Chapter 10 on transformers along with the last two
chapters on balanced and unbalanced polyphase
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systems are full of information for the practising
engineer and the technicians. The large number of
examples and problems at the end of each chapter
of the book will be of immense help to those
who desire to have a working knowledge of the
subject.

HAlWBOOK OF DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYSIS
by W. J. Smothers & Yao Chiang (Chemical
Publishing Co., New York), 1966. Pp. ix+633.
Price $ 17.50

The technique of differential thermal analysis
(DTA) has attained consillerable popularity and
importance in recent years. The technique has
found application in diverse fields, such as crimino
logy, geology, metallurgy, radio, sugar, polymer,
soil, catalytic, analytical and inorganic chemistry
and also in wood, coal, ceramic, glass aJl(1 cement
technology. In fact, the application of DT.'\. in the
field of cements itself has reached such a stage that
the Chemical Publishing Co. has undertaken the
pu~lication of a book on cement chemistry by the
revIewer.

The publication under review is a very much im
proved version of the earlier work published by the
authors in 1958. The outstanding features of this
edition arc: A more comprehensive treatment of the
application of DTA; inclusion of author, subject
and mineral indices; and an exhaustive list of publi
cations on DTA up to 1963 and some publications
of years 1964 atHl 1965. The listed references
total 4248. Inclusion of secondary sources, chemical
ami ceramic abstracts makes this book particularly
useful to those who do not have access to many
journals published in languages other than English.
A worker dealing in a narrow field of study would
also find this bouk very useful, as it comprises
rderences to papers in which j)TA has been applied
as one of the diagnostic tools.

There are some minor typographical errors per
taining to references 441, 1196, 1343, 2788, 3048,
3071, 3131, 3421, 3429, 3656, 4083, 4092 and 4094.
The author and subject indices for the years 1964
and 1965 arc not included :lnd this fact ought to have
been mentioned in the book. Acknowledgement
made to the figure numbers in the preface is not
consistent with the numbering in the text.

The value of the book as a.' handbook' would be
enhanced further by incorporation of (i) reference
number ami year as given in the bibliography when
ever references to authors arc made in the review,
(ii) a separate list of books and review articles on
DTA, (iii) DTA curves, or at least the temperatures
and intensities of endo- and exothermal effects of
the materi:lls listed in the appendix, (iv) an index
to instrumental and phenomenal aspects of DTA,
and (v) e.m.£. charts of thermocouples normally
used in DTA.

This book, incorporating as it docs many features
that arc not available in othcr books, is highly
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recommended to beginners as weIl as research
workers interested in thermal investigations.

V. S. I{AMACHANDRAN

El\ERGETICS IN METALLURGICAL PHENOMENA: Vol. II,
edited by WiIliam M. MueIler (Gordon & Breach
Science Publishers Inc., New York), 1965.
Pp. iX-I-203. Price S 11.00 (cloth); $ 5.50 (paper)

This attractive volume contains the contributions
made at the second annual seminar on energetics
in metallurgical phenomena held in the summer of
1963 at the University of Denver. The contents of
the volume are: (I) The kinetics and thermodynamic
properties of surfaces hy J. P. Hirth; (2) Solid
solution formation by B. L. Averbach; (3) The statis
tical mechanics of nucleation and crystal growth by
G. M. Pound; and (4) Point defects in metals by
C. .T. Dienes.

The contributions are comprehensive, well docu
mented as weIl as up to date and should be of great
assistance to all those concerned with the inteIligent
and effective transfer of fundamental scientific
discoveries into the fields of engineering and techno
logy.

T. R ANANTHARAMAN

MASS SPECTIWMETRY: A NATO ADVANCED STUDY
INSTITUTE ON THEORY, DESIGN AND ApPLICATIONS
HELD IN GLASGOW, August 1964, edited by R. 1.
Reed (Academic Press Inc., New York), 1965.
Pp. x+463. Price lOSs.

This book is a collection of twenty-three articles
representing the lectures delivered at the NATO
Advanced Study Institute on mass spectrometry
held at Glasgow University in 1964. The authors
are all specialists in their respective fields and the
topics discussed cover a broad range, including des
cription and design of various types of mass spectro
meters, the theory of mass spectra and typical
applications in physical, inorganic and organic
chemical problems. Mass spectrometry is a rapidly
advancing field of endeavour and up-to-date reviews
of the various developments wiIl be of considerable
interest to users of the technique. The editor and the
publishers are to be congratulated for bringing out
this nseful volume.

The arrangement of the articles docs not follow
any rigid order. Instrumental aspects are covered
in the first four chapters, three of which are written
by scientists from manufacturing firms. These are
foIlowed by a chapter on field-ion mass spectrometry
by the originator of the technique. Two chapters
are devoted to the theory of mass spectra and one
to the special features of the spectra of compounds
like phthalocyanine which contain large aromatic
rings. Physico-chemical themes like iunization by
photon and electron impact, measurement of ioni
zation and appearance potentials, high temperature
mass spectrometry and its applications, and mass
spectrometric studies of ions in flames, ion-molecule:
reactions and heterogeneous kinetics are all dealt
with in separate chapters.

Two articles of interest to inorganic chemists are
on the quantitative determination of impurities using
the spark source amI the mass spectrometry of
volatile inorganic compounds. Several aspects of

the mass spectrometry of organic compounds are
also reviewed, but only briefly, and these accounts
are meant to be supplementary to the more compre
hensive treatments available in several recent books
on the subject.

This book is a welcome addition to the growing
literature on mass spectrometry.

P. MADHAVAN NAIR

INTRODUCTION TO MOLECULAR ORBITAL THEORY by
Arno Liberles (Holt, Rinehart & Winston Inc.,
New York; Distributors in India: India Book
House, Bombay), 1966. Pp. ix+198. PriceS 5.95

After the publication of the excellent book by A.
Streitwieser and the notes by J. D. Roberts, any
author writing a book on molecular orbital theory for
organic chemists, or what is otherwise termed as
an • introduction' faces a formidable challenge.
Judged in this background the present book by
Dr Liberles is a fine presentation of a very useful and
interesting subject at an introductory level. The
knowledge of mathematics needed for understanding
this book is not high and the details of the various
steps in the m.o. ealculations are clearly presented.
Anyone wishing to start a study of this subject by
himself will be greatly benefited by this book.
Although the book is by no means adequate for a
survey of the subject, it will undoubtedly serve
as a good supplement to the existing books on this
topic.

P. T. NARASIMHAN

KURZES LEHRBUCH DER PHYSIKALISCHEN CHEMIE
by Hermann Ulich & Wilhelm Jost (Dr Dietrich
SteinkopffVerlag, Darmstadt), 16th revised edition,
1966. Pp. xviii+482. Price DM 29,40

This is a well-known physical chemistry text-book
in German. Originally written by the late Prof. Ulich
and published in several editions, and revised
from the sixth and seventh editions by Prof. Jost of
Giittingen University, it now appears as the freshly
revised sixteenth edition. It was and is still meant
to be an introductory physical chemistry course
for chemists, physicists, metallurgists, engineers and
biologists.

The book is divitled into six parts. Part I (Proper
ties of states of matter) contains 10 sections dealing
with ideal gases, laws of thermodynamics, solids,
diffusion and rotation in solids, non-ideal gases and
liquids, thermodynamic functions, solutions, boun
daries between surfaces and eolloids, etc.

Part II (Chemical thermodynamics and equilibria)
deals with ehemical equilibrium, thermodynamics
of chemical reactions, homogeneous and hetero
geneous equilibria, phase rule and equilibria in solu
tions. Part III (Electrochemistry) is concerned with
electrolyte equilibria, electromotive foree, electro
lysis, conductance and ionic mobility, and electrode
processes. Part IV (Chemical kinetics) deals with
reactions in homogeneous and heterogeneous systems,
and photochemistry. Part V (Chemical force and
structure of matter) describes the electronic structure
of atoms, ionic and covalent bonding, molecular
properties and covalent bond, metallic bond and
intermolecular forces. Part VI deals with quantum
theory and laws of radiation and the new quantum
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mechanics rather briefly. Each section of the main
part is completed with some exercises and further
reading material. There are some useful appendices
containing standard enthalpy, entropy and free
energy data for a number of substances, brief bio
graphical notes on eminent chemists and the mean
ing and translation of special expressions used in
chemistry, besides author and subject indices.

The general approach is basically experimental;
the book starts with experimental results presented
in 72 tables and 161 individual graphs and diagrams,
and then deduces theoretical considerations and
generalizations. This sort of treatment can easily
get lost sometimes in minute details and mathe
matical derivations. The book is strong in thermo
dynamics and chemical kinetics in the classical sense,
and does not elaborate sufficiently the quantum
mechanical theory of valency. Teachers of physical
chemistry will find the book very useful and
informative.

L. M. YEDDANAPALLI

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY by L. O. Smith (Jr) & S. J.
Cristol (Reinhold Publishing Corp., New York),
1966. Pp. xv+966. Price $ 12.50

This text is designed for a complete course on organic
chemistry. This branch is no longer considered as
factual and descriptive chemistry testing the memo
rizing power of the student. In the words of the
consulting editors of the text, .. Organic chemistry
has emerged as a vigorous and relatively exact
science based on well-developed theory". Every
one will agree with this view. The need for stress
ing the principles and the theory underlying the
facts to the beginning students of organic chemistry
cannot be overemphasized. However, organizing
the material with a proper balance between factual
and descriptive chemistry on the one hand and the
theory and reaction mechanisms on the other is a
real problem to teachers of organic chemistry. This
will be felt particularly in our Bachelor's degree
course. The authors of the text have done a good
job in presenting .. a sound body of experimental
facts in a systematic organization, correlated and
explained by the best and the most recent basic
theories possible".

The text is organized in five major units. The
first unit begins with an introduction to the nature
and study of organic chemistry and includes a short
review on chemical bonding. The second unit
deals with the fundamental principles of organic
structure and classification of organic compounds.
The chapter on nomenclature is to be welcomed and
should prove useful. The third unit is the largest
and presents organic reactions on the basis of theory
and mechanism. This mode of presentation rather
than the one based on functional groups should make
the student have a good grasp on the general prin
ciples underlying the organic reactions. There are
twenty chapters in this unit. Each chapter deals
with one type of reactions, such as nucleophilic
displacements, elimination reactions, electrophilic
additions, electrophilic aromatic substitution, mole
cular rearrangements, etc. Optical activity, optical
rotatory dispersion, molecular spectra and other
constitutive physical properties are included in the
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fourth section. The last one deals with topics of
special interest and more complex organic com
pounds like carhohydrates, proteins, terpenes,
steroids and heterocyclics.

All the chapters have been written in an excellent
style and are up to date. The structures and illus
trations arc profuse and arc well drawn. Stimulating
questions and problems arc given at the end of each
chapter. Useful appendices aclded give list of refer
ence works, glossary and index of named reactions,
general nomenclature tables, and answers to selected
questions and problems. On the whole, this is an
excellent text on organic chemistry which should
give a comprehensive understanding of the subject
to the student and should be able to stimulate his
interest in the subject.

M. BALASUBRAMANIAN

FATTY ACIDS - INDUSTRY, TECHNOLOGY AND RE
SEARCH IN INDIA (Regional Research Laboratory,
Hyderabad), 1966. Pp. viii+89. Price Rs 5.00

Fatty acids manufacture is a developing industry
in this country. A seminar where all interests
meet for fruitful discussion contributes substan
tially to this development. Such a seminar was
held at the Regional Research Laboratory, Hydera
bad, from 10 to 12 February 1965, and the publica
tion under review gives the proceedings of this
seminar.

Section A of the publication gives statistical data
on licensed capacity, installed capacity and present
production of fatty acids, nature of raw materials
available, specifications for fatty acids as laid
down by the manufacturers, consumers, the lSI
and other countries. The information shows how
production is impeded by shortage of suitable raw
materials. To a certain extent, inability to utilize
the available large quantities of cottonseed oil soap
stock and to exploit the potential fish oils and
non-edible oils has retarded the expansion of our
fatty acid industry.

Part I of Section B gives the present position
about the Indian plants for splitting and fatty
acid distillation and fractionation. Much of the
equipment has yet to be imported, although it
appears that some Indian firms have proposals to
start fabrication of such equipment on their own
or in collaboration with foreign firms. In Part II
of the same section, the type of equipment avail
able from eight foreign firms has been described
and flow sheets of the processes have been provided.
Performance and utilities requirement data for the
various processes add to the importance of this
section.

A summary of the research work currently being
carried out andlor recently accomplished at dif
ferent Indian research institutes has been given in
Section C, while detailed abstracts of papers pre
sented at the seminar have been given in Section D.
Both these sections are valuable as they indicate
the lines in which research in this field is being
directed and the status attained by it.

The research papers of both academic and applied
nature number 43. One-third of them relate to
chemistry and properties of fatty acids. About 25
papers deal with processing and preparation of
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derivatives. Paper Nos. 23, 28-30, 36, 37 and 42
are out of place. The abstract of paper No. 27
seems to be incomplete.
Th~ publication is an important addition to the

technical hterature on fatty acids.
]. G. KANE

PHOGRESS IN BIOPHYSICS AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY;
Vol. 16, edited by J. A. V. Butler & H. E. Huxley
(Pergamon Press Ltd, Oxford), 1966. Pp. 276.
Price 84s.

Like the preceding volumes of this series, the
number under review highlights some of the achieve
ments !n molecular biology resulting from the
apphcatIon of biophysical techniques to biological
problems.. Included in the present volume are
eIght lucIdly presented reviews on recognition of
antigens by cells, DNA-dependent RNA synthesis
or the transcription phenomenon, cybernetic re
actions in epigenetics, the organization and func
tIon of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, the molecular
organization of cell membranes, high resolution
autoradIOgraphy, molecular genetics of bacteria and
bacteriophages and electrophoretic behaviour of
cells followed by subject index and titles of previous
volumes of the series.

The range of subjects discussed in this volume
indicates how precise techniques of investigation
can reveal hitherto unavailable information on the
electrical nature of the cell surface, or the molecular
organization of cell membranes. The functional
role of phospholipids in such structural organiza
tion is a lively field currently being investigated
and the knowledge emanating from this front is as
fascinating as the role of nucleic acid replication in
molecular genetics. Some of the reviews not only
present in a nutshell the current status of know
ledge on the subject discussed but also stress the
areas where further investigations are urgently
needed. The editors deserve all our grateful con
gratulations on presenting the rich fare contained
in the volume.

C. R. KRISHNA MURTI

ESSENTIALS OF PALYNOLOGY by P. K. K. Nair
(Asia Publishing House, Bombay), 1966. Pp. vii+
96. Price Rs 9.00

This book is meant for graduate and postgraduate
students of palynology and should be very welcome
to them. Its emphasis is on structure and distri
bution and not on functions of pollen. The first
chapter gives the general background of the subject
dealing with dispersal of pollen and spores, their
chemical composition and scope of the palynologi
cal science. The second chapter deals with pre
paration of pollen for morphological studies, their
characters and terminology, their distribution and
the facilities which fossil pollen offer for study of
evolution. The next chapter deals with the prin
ciple of aeropalynology, analysis of pollen and allergy
of pollen and spores. The fourth chapter is con
cerned with collection of pollen by bees, analysis of
honey pollen and its chemical composition and uses.
The final chapter deals with fossil palynology.
There is a selected bibliography and index of authors
and genera and bmilies of plants.

In the preface the author states that "the wh<:>le
science of palynology had its origin in fossil studl~s
and a major part of the literature on palynology IS
(sic) on fossil spores al'l:d pollen ',', thoug~ he men
tions that "palynologIcal studws are Importal'l:t
also in the field of forestry, agnculture and medi
cine" (p. 1). This book, however, does not seem
to be concerned with the physiology of pollen.
In a recent article in the Annual review of plant
physiology (1964), H. F. Linskens, Univer~ity of
Nijmegen, The Netherlands, noted that" dunng the
past 50 years, at a rough estimate, more than 8000
articles on pollen physiology have been publish~d ".

Perhaps the author is not familiar with the ~lter~

ture on pollen physiology. This may explam hiS
uninformed regret that in India "at the graduate
and postgraduate level, almost no information about
the science is provided, accounting for the almost
total neglect of it in the field of researc~ ';' Fr~m
an article by B. M. ]ohri and I. K. VaSIl, PhySIO
logy of pollen', in the Botanical review (1961), the
author will be able to get an idea of the research
work on palynology now being carried out in the
Indian universities and laboratories.

There are a few printing mistakes. One that
catches the eye is on page vii, '139' should be
read '93'.

B.S.

INSECT SEX ATTRACTANTS by Martin Jacobson,
with a foreword by Stanley A. Hall (John Wiley
& Sons Inc., New York), 1965. Pp. xi+154.
Price $ 7.75

The public consciousness of the adverse side effects
of broad spectrum insecticides, commonly used for
plant protection work, on human health has made
it mandatorv to search for less hazardous yet effec
tive methods of insect control. Since insect sex
attractants (sex pheromones) have a tremendous
potential in this direction, it has led to a proliferation
of literature on this subject. Moreover, the recent
developments in analytical techniques that enable
the isolation and chemical characterization of very
minute quantities of chemicals have also helped the
research on insect sex attractants, which are nothing
but chemicals released by one sex of an insect to lure
or sexually excite the opposite sex for mating pur
poses. Because of this increased emphasis on insect
sex attractants the need for a reference book bring
ing together all the relevant information up to date
at one place has been very acutely felt. Indeed
the present book by Dr Jacobson who has done
commendable research on the subject fills this very
need admirably. The author, within 154 pages
(twelve chapters), has done a good job of presenting
all the available information in a concentrated
form. The book will prove extremely useful to
research workers in this field as the author has given
an extensive list of insect species in which the
occurrence of sex pheromones has been demon
strated (Tables 1 and 2). Moreover, the list of
references given is by far the most extensive compi
lation of the available literature on sex pheromones.
The book also gives a good indication as to the type
of researches that have been done and that which
is currently in progress.
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. Unfortunately, the au.thor has not tried to genera
lize from the mformatIon availahle to him. This
has minimized .t~e v~lue of the book to a genera1
reader not famlhar wIth the latest developments in
the field. Because of this the book appears at
places ~edundant and non-critical. The chapter on
mechamsm of attractant perception (Chapter 6)
especially suffers from this drawback.

The book is free from printer's mistakes and has
been nicely printed. In spite of the drawbacks
mentioned above the book is an excellent reference
source and is strongly recommended to the workers
actively engaged in research on various aspects of
sex attractants in insects. The author deserves
congratulations for producing the first reference
book on the subject.

K. N. MEHROTRA

ENERGy-ITS PRODUCTION, CONVERSION AND USE IN
THE SERVICE OF MAN by Philip Sporn (Pergamon
Press Ltd, Oxford), 1966. Pp. xiv + 69. Price 75. 6d.

In this age of rising expectations in standards of
living, consciousness of energy resources and their
availability is widespread all over the world.
Particularly noticeable since the Second World
War is the common exercise in many countries and
regions of .the world of attempts at energy survey
and plannmg. As a result of the great interest in
~uch studies, a widely held notion is the paramount
~mportance of energy resources and their availability
m adequate measure as a major deciding factor for
economic development and human welfare.

The book under review is a collection of three
lectures delivered by Mr Philip Sporn, a recognized
US autho~ity in electrical engineering. It attempts
at focusmg the correct perspective regarding
ener~y . and its impact on society. Mr Sporn
tonvmcmgly challenges and advances arguments
to prove the fallacy of current concepts on the role
of energy, ~ea~ of its world shortage and the pre
mature optImIsm ahout the early replacement of
fossil f~els by nuclear power. To Mr Sporn,
energy IS only one of the factors limiting world
economic development. The machinery and
methods of production and productivity are of
greater significance for economic advancement.

In his first lecture Mr Sporn traces the history
of energy use and development with some emphasis
on the art and technology of conversion of primary
sources into electrical energy. The second lecture 
perhaps the most interesting - deals with a close
examination of the true nature of energy and
the mechanism of its contribution to the service
of man. In the third and concluding lecture,
Mr Sporn evaluates critically the rate of growth of
energy and its likely availability in adequate supply
in future, with particular reference to conditions in
USA. It is a pity that the examination is not on
a wider canvass. It may be difficult for some to
agree with the author's optimism regarding the
continued availability of fossil energy in adequate
quantities in many parts of the world.

The book is highly interesting and is recom
mended for a critical study by economists, planners
and others interested in human welfare.

S. RANGA RAJA RAO
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PUBUCATIONS RECEIVED

SOME PROBLEMS IN THE THEORY OF CREEP IN
CONCRETE STRUCTURES: International Series of
Monographs in Civil Engineering, Vol. 1, by
N. Kh. Arutyunyan (Pergamon Press Ltd, Oxford),
1966. Pp. xi+290. Price 80s.

ZONE MELTING by Hermann Schlidknecht (Verlag
Chemic, Weinheim, and Acaclemic Press Inc.,
New York), 1966. Pp. xii+222

MINERAL PROCESSINGS PATENTS ISSUED DURING
1965 by Oliver North (Noyes Development Corp.,
New Jersey), 1966. Pp.139. Price SIS 00

INTRODUC') ION TO MASS SPECTROMETRY by H. C.
Hill (Heyden & Son Ltd, London), 1966. Pp. xi
+ 135. Price £1 105.; S4.50

PROGRESS IN LAND REi'ORM, FOURTH REPOHT
(United Nation~, New York), 1966. Pp. 178.
Price $ 2.00

A MANUAL FOR PROGRAMME AND PERFORMANCE
BUDGETTING (United Nations, New York). 1965.
Pp. ix+ 103. Price S 2.00

ECONOMIC SURVEY OF ASIA AND THE FAR EAST,
1965 (United Nations, New York), 1966. Pp. ix
+320. Price S 3·50

REPORT OF THE INTERREGIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
INDUSTRIAL PROJECT EVALUATION, PRAGUE
(United Nations, New York), 1966. Pp. iv+92.
Price $ 2.00

ELECTRONICS IN INDIA, Report of the Electronics
Committee, February 1966 (Secretary, Elec
tronics Committee, Government of India,
Bombay), 1966. Pp. 396.

HORTULUS by Walahfrid Strabo, translated by
Raef Payne, commentary by Wilfrid Blunt
(The Hunt Botanical Library, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania). 1966. Pp. xi + 131. Price
S 12.00

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN BRITISH UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES, 1965-66 (Her Majesty's Stationery
Office, London), 1966. Vol. 1 - PHYSICAL
SCIENCES. Pp. xix+413. Price £ 1 175. 6d.;
Vol. 2 -- LIFE SCIENCES. Pp. xxi+426. Price
£2

SCIENCE AND THE NATION DURING THE THIRD PLAN:
Vol. I, edited by Y. R Chadha (Thorne's Private
Ltd, Calcutta), 1966. Pp. xviii+369. Price
Rs 30.00

AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER PROGI<AMMING by
Henry Mullish (Gordon & Breach Science Pub
lishers, New York), 1966. Pp. xi+244. Price
$ 5.00 (paper); $ 14.50 (cloth)

RESEARCH IN EI.ECTIilC POWER hy Philip Sporn
(Pergamon Press Ltd, Oxford), 1966. Pp. xvi
+64. Price 75. 6d.

INSTRUMENTS OF COMMUNICATION, A:-I ESSAY ON
SCIENTIFIC WllITING by Patrick Meredith
(Pergamon Press Ltd, Oxford). 1966. Pp. xx
+645. Price £7

INDUSTRIAl. CHEMISTHY: Part I -II1ETAI.I.l!RGY by
R. K. Das (Asia Publishing Housc', Bombay),
1966. Pp. 147. Price Rs 8.00

ApPLIED OPTICS Al\D OPTICAL ENGINEEHING: Vol. 3,
edited by R Kingslake (Academic Press
Inc., New York), 1966. Pp. xiv+374. Price
S 15.00



Super-plasma with laser beam

A team of Westinghouse physi
cists has succeeded in creating
a plasma with a laser beam and
in confining the plasma by means
of a specially shaped magnetic
field called a 'magnetic bottle'.
This marks a step towards achiev
ing controlled thermonuclear
power generation. In the present
experiment, aluminium metal has
been used in place of a thermo
nuclear fuel.

A powerful ruby laser, designed
to give 20 nanosee. long bursts
of light, creates the aluminium
metal plasma inside a vacuum
chamber. In the absence of the
magnetic field a broad ~I~wing

plasma lasting about a mtlhonth
of a second is obtained. The
electrically charged particles
forming the plasma are mainly
aluminium ions, which expand
outward from their origin at a
speed of about 10 million cm./see.
When the magnetic field is turned
on, it spins the aluminium ions
in circular orbits forming a pul
sating ball of ionized gas that
lasts 50 times longer than without
the magnetic field. The <l:vera1';e
energy of motion of the IOns IS
about 300 eV. The laser beam
delivers 100 MW power to the
aluminium target, which is a disc
about the size of a pinhead. The
target absorbs ahont 80 pe~ cent
of the power delivered to It; 111

less than 10 nanosec., it is changed
from a solid into an electrically
charged gas.

Tlte aluminium target is located
at the centre of a glass vacuum
vessel with three pairs of arms
at right angles to each other.
The laser beam passes through
one pair of arms, the second pair
supports the two coils of the
electromagnet which creates the
plasma-confining magnetic field
and the third provides connections
for a vacuum pump and measuring
apparatus rInt. Electron., 12 (2)
(1966),9].

Two-dimensional electron ~as

on semiconductor surface

A 'gas' of electrons exhibiting
two-dimensional behaviour has
been observed on semiconductor
surfaces in two experiments con
ducted at the research laboratories
of the IBM Watson Research

NOTES

Centre, New York, USA. The ex
periments were carried out using a
field-effect transistor, the current
controlling portion of the trans
istor consisting of a sandwich of
metal, insulation and silicon. The
two-dimensional condition was
created by applying a field of over 1
million V./cm. across the sandwich.
The extremely high voltage field,
made possible by the develop
ment of high purity insulation
material, quantized the electrons
in the direction perpendicular to
the surface. Because of the large
field at the silicon-insulation inter
face, the electric potential in the
silicon drops sharply near the
surface creating a potential well.
Electrons exist only as standing
waves in this well. At low tem
peratures (4-·2°K.) electrons have
the same wave shape and energy
with respect to the perpendicular
direction. In the plane of the
surface, electrons can be thought
as running waves implying that
they can have motion and dif
ferent values of energy. Thus,
electron motion and interaction
in the plane of the surface can
be approximated by a two-dimen
sional model, i.e. electrons can
move and collide with each other
in the same way as molecules in
a gas. As the temperature of
the gas is increased slightly by
adding energy to the system,
the vivacity of electron motion
perpendicular to the plane is
increased, but the electrons still
retain the same discrete, stationary
quantum state with respect to
the perpendicular direction.

In the first experiment, using
a silicon surface prepared on the
(100) face, it was found that the
field-effect mobility and surface
conductivity decrease with in
creasing charge density at high
voltages. If the gas were three
dimensional, both high and low
mobility states would have been
occupied simultaneously and the
conductivity would not have been
expected to decrease as observed.
In the second experiment, Shubi
nikov-de Haas like oscillations
were observed. The oscillations

& NEWS

could be observed as the carrier
concentration and hence the Fermi
energy in the surface layer was
changed by changing the electric
field perpendicular to the surface.
The constant period of these oscil
lations as a function of the carrier
concentration confines the two
dimensional behaviour of electrons
in the surface [Int. Electron.,
I2 (2) (1966), 6J.

Gigartinine: A new amino acid

The isolation of a new amino
acid, gigartinine, from red alga,
Gymnogongrus flabellijormis, has
been reported [Nature, Lond., 211
(1966), 4-17J. Analytical studies
involving elementary analysis,
reaction with Sakaguchi's reagent
and ninhydrin, identification of
the degradation products and
spectral analysis have shown the
amino acid to be L-ot-amino-Y
(guanylurei,do) valerie acid with
the structure

NH
II

H,N.C.NH.CO.NHCH,CH,-
CH,CH.COOH

I
~TH2

Among fifteen species of red
algae tested with the help of paper
chromatography, the presence of
gigartinine has been demonstrated
only in the following seven species:
Gelidium amansii, Grateloupia
livida, Polyopes polyideoides,
Carpopeltis flabellata, Hypnea
] aponica, Gracilaria textorii
and Gymnogongrus flabelliformis.
Brown or green algae do not
cantain gigartinine.

The filtrate from aqueous
ethanolic extracts of the alga,
after removing gongrine as pre
cipitate, is passed through a
column of Dowex SOX-8. The
basic amino acids are eluted from
the cation exchange resin with
ammonium hydroxide and gigar
tinine is purified by repeated
crystallization of it$ nitrate
from 50 per cent aqueous
ethanol. Gigartinine nitrate is
obtained as thin plates, melting
at 197°C.
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Fruit storage at
subatmospheric pressures

Studies at the School of Medi
cine, University of Miami, Florida,
USA, aimed at understanding the
biological mechanism underlying
the prolonging of storage life of
fruits at subatmospheric pressures
have indicated the removal of
the fruit-refining hormone ethylene
rather than reduced availability
of oxygen to be the probable
factor responsible for this. The
storage life of bananas was found
to be approximately doubled when
they were flushed with air at 0·5
atm. pressure and doubled again
when the pressure was reduced
to 0·3 atm. That this was not
due to the reduced availability
of oxygen was indicated in an
experiment where ripening in air
at 760 mm. and in pure oxygen
at 180 mm. Hg was compared.
Though the partied pressure of
oxygen was almost same in both
cases, ripening was decidedly
slower at 180 mm. pressure.
Green bananas contain 0,1-0,2
p.p.m. of ethylene which is enough
to trigger ripening, but when the
ambient pressure is reduced by
75 per cent, the ethylene content
declines by the same amount and
the life of the fruit is increased
correspondingly. It has also been
observed that more ethylene is
required to ripen fruits when the
concentration of oxygen is lowered
[Science, 153 (1966), 314].

Microbial production of food
from coal

Paraffin-rich, higher molecular
weight fractions derived from low
temperature coal tar and from
Fischer-Tropsch synthetic liquid
fuel have been found to compare
favourably with petroleum
derived fractions as substrates
for microbial production of food
[Nature, Lond., 211 (1966), 736J.

The yeasts Candida lipolytica
(strains 409, 409A, 409B), C.
tropicalis 410 and six unidentified
species of soil bacteria were used
as test organisms. The basal
growth medium (PH 7'0) con
tained 5·0 g. ammonium nitrate,
2·5 g. potassium monohydrogen
pbosphate. 1·0 g. MgS04.7H.O and
0·1 g. yeast extract per litre of
tap water and to this was added,
as the major source of carbon
and energy, a weighed quantity

of different substrates. Tripli
cate cultures (50 ml. of medium
in 300 ml. flasks) were incubated
at 30°C. for 4-6 days (bacteria)
or 6 days (yeasts) on a rotary
shaker. The resultant growths
were collected on tared solvent
resistant membrane filters washed
free of residual substrates with
acetone and ll-hexane, and then
dried and weighed.

The substrates tested included
four different Fischer-Tropsch syn
thetic liquid fuel fraction~, viz.
FTL (boiling range, 0-204°q,
FTD (boiling range, 204-3we.),
FTW (boiling, >3WC.) and
SASOL (C,,-C.o; mainly C,,-CIS;
64 per cent paraffins; 33 pp.r cent
olefines; both mostly normal); low
temperature tar fractions, HSF
and HSD (both' hexane solubles '
with 7-12 per cent phenol): para
ffin-rich fraction CTP and paraffin,
olefin fraction CTPO; and petro
leum-derived fraction PET (C9-CI4
n-paraffins). Other substrates
used for comparison were three
coal acid mixtures and an arti
ficial mixture of polynuclear aro
matic hydrocarbons found in high
temperature coal tar.

The highest yields of growth
with yeasts were obtained with
n-hexadecane as substrate. Nor
mal paraffin fraction PET gave
yields ranging from 244 mg. dry
wt (c. tropicalis 410) to 430 mg.
(C. lipolytica 409B). Fischer
Tropsch fractions FTD (C. lipo
lytica 409B), FTW and SASOL
(Candida strains) as well as low
temperature tar fraction CTPO
(C. lipolytica 409, 409A, 409B)
gave yields within the broad range
obtained on fraction PET. The
crude protein content of C. lipo
lytica 409B grown on SASOL was
41·1 per cent, which compares
favourably with those on petro
leum hydrocarbons. The results
suggest that, in general, higher
yields are obtained on substrates
(carbon and energy source) which
(i) are higher boiling and thus of
higher molecular weight, (ii) con
tain a high ratio of normal para
ffins to olefins, and (iii) are low in
phenols or other toxic compounds.

A method for extracting
mucoproteins from
epithelial tissues

A simpler method has been
reported for extraction of poly-

saccharide protein complexes from
the epithelial tissue of the stomach
wall by r. Hakkinen and his
coworker at the Department of
Pathology, University of Turcu,
Finland. The mucoproteins are
preserved unaltered as far as
possible and only mechanical break
down of the tissue structure is
effected, while allowing the macro
molecules to be isolated from the
extract.

The method consists in homo
genizing the tissue in distilled
water followed by washing with
0·15M or more concentrated
sodium chloride solution. The
extracted polysaccharides in the
sodium chloride solution are pre
cipitated with a threefold volume
of ethanol and redissolved in
water, whereupon the greater part
of the coprecipitated tissue pro
teins remains undissolved. The
clear supernatant is quantitatively
transferred to a column packed
with cellulose treated with 1 per
cent solution of cetylpyridinium
chloride in 0'05M sodium chloride.
The polysaccharides are eluted
successively with 0,3,0,6, 1,0, 1,2,
1·6 and 2·4M sodium chloride
solution. Each of these solutions
eluates a fraction that is precipi
tated by cetylpyridinium chlor!de
after dilution of the effluent wIth
distilled water. Portions of the
four precipitates are subjected to
hydrolysis with papain and re
fractionated on cellulose column
pretreated with cetylpyridinium
chloride as described earlier [A cIa
cltem. scat/d., 19 (1965), 800] and
polysaccharide contents estimated
[Nature. Lond., 210 (1966), 1263].

A cold box for
biochemical work

A laboratory cold box (Fig. 1)
wherein temperatures down to
-15°C. could be reached and
maintained for biochemical, en
zymological and other works. h~:
been designed at the Bons Kldnc
Institute of Nuclear Sciences,
Beograd, Yugoslavia. The .box
permits the worker to work III a
sitting position and is fr~e from
the disadvantages of workmg With
a cold bath or in a cold room.
It permits work at reduced tem
perature while the experimenter
himself works at room tempera
ture. The box (working space
100x66x44-66 em.) uses' Freon







FIRST GET-TOGETHER OF RESEARCH AND INDUSTRY
PUBLICATIONS

The Council of Scientific & Industrial I<.esearch (CSIR) organized a two-day First
Get-Together of H.csearch and Industry in New Delhi during 20-21 December 1965.

The gist of speeches delivered and the key papers prepared are presented in one
volume entitled Addresses and Key Papers. Out of the papers received, some selected
papers having it direct bearing on the objectives of the Get-Together are being
publislwd separately under the 15 Working Groups embracing related groups of industries.

ADDRESSES AND KEY PAPERS
Pages iv+273 (24 X 16 em.) Price Rs 15.00 sh. 30 $ 5.00

WORKING GROUPS

J. Electronics, Instruments, l~arlio Television, Public Address Systems, Standards, Physics Based Industries

2. Industrial Organic Chemicals, Biochemicals, Dyes and Intermediates, Rubber, Resins, Adhesives, Plastics,

Paints, Varnishes, Surface Coatings

3. Inorganic and Heavy Chemicals, Fertilizers, Cement, Marine Chemicals

4. Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, Medicinal and Aromatic Plants, Public Health Engineering

5. Chemical Plant and Eqnipment, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, Agricultural, Textile and Mining

Machinery, Automobiles

6. Food, Agriculture, Agro-indnstries, Fish, Meat, Sugar, Tea, Coffee and Industrial Crops, Oilseeds, Edible Oils

7. Metallurgy, Iron and Steel, Non-ferrous Metals

8. Papcr, Pulp, Forestry, Man-made Fibres. Wool, Leather, Plywood

9. Mining, Orcs, Mincrals, Geophysic:i, Oceanography

10. Petroleum I~cfining, Petrochemicals, Petrolenm Technology and Oil and Gas Exploration

1J. Energy, Coal

12. Glass, Ceramics, Enamels, Clays and Refractories, Mica

13. Aeronautical Engineering. Aircraft Structures, Materials, Propulsion Systems, Aviation Fuel

14. BuilJings, Roads, Civil Engineering Materials

15. Research Utilization, Cooperation between Research and Industry, Policies on Research and Development

The Workz'ng Group publz'catz'ons are also prz'ced

Copies available from:

THE SALES & DISTRIBUTION SECTION

PUBLICATIONS & INFORMATION DIRECTORATE, CSIR

HILLSIDE ROAD, NEW DELHI 12
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'LAB-CHEN'
ANALYTICAL BALANCES &

WEIGHTS

for

INDUSTRIAL, RESEARCH & COLLEGE
LABORATORIES

Manufactured by

LAB-CHEM BALANCE WORKS
BOMBAY II

•
Contact Sole Selling Agents:

INDIA SCIENTIFIC TRADERS
oEALERS IN LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PEERBHOY MANSION

460 SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL ROAD

BOMBAY 4 (BR)

Phone: 76336 Gram: 'Esvljack'

THIS IS LEIPZIG
Since 1165 Leipzig Fair has linked the nations of the world, promoted trade and International economic
co-operation, eased tensions. Leipzig has become a great centre of international trade, the world's
LEADING centre of East-West trade.
Comparison
in Leipzig is on a world scale and covers every branch of production. More than one million products from
70 countries are on show in 60 trade sections.
Discussion
in Leipzig between 10,000 producers and their customers from every part of the world plays a vital role
in developing new business.
Agreement
In Leipzig means not only the conclusion of trade deals, both large and small, but also the initiation of
far-reaching projects of development a.nd co-operation with world-wide significance.
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'Information and Fair Cards may be

obtained from Leipzig Fair Agency,

P.O. Box No. 1993, Bombay t
0-7, Nizamuddin East, New Delhi 13.

34-A Brabourne Road. Calcutta t.
38, G. N. Chetty Road. Madras-H.

or at the frontier of the GDR ..

Leipzig Trade Fair
Technical Fair and
Consumer Goods Fair
5-14.3.1967
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Journal of the

INDIAN BOTANICAL SOCIETY

The J. Indian bot. Soc. is a QUARTERLY now running Volume 46 (1967).

The annual subscription from 1967 (Volume 46 onwards) is Rs. 35.00
or £ 3.0.0 or $ 8.00 for a complete volume of four numbers.

BACK NUMBERS of the Journal and following SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS of
the Society are available:

Professor M. O. P. Iyengar Commemoration
Volume

Professor P. Maheshwari Commemoration
Volume - Vol. XLII A

History of Botanical Researches in India,
Burma and Ceylon:

Part I. Mycology & Plant Pathology
by Prof. S. N. Das Gupta

Part II. Systematic Botany of Angio
sperms by Rev. Fr. H. Santapau, S.].

Part III. Palaeobotany by Dr. A. R. Rao

Part IV. Floral Morphology by Dr. V. Puri

Memoirs of the Indian Botanical Society:

Part II (1959)

Part III (1960)

Part IV (1963)

Rs. 30 plus Rs. 2 postage
or 50 sh. or $ 7.50

Rs. 32 or 50 sh. or $ 7.00

Rs. 5.50 or 8 sh. or $ 1.20

Rs.4.70 or 7 sh. 10 d. or
$ 1.20

Rs. 4.50 or 7 sh. 6 d. or $ 1.00

Rs. 3.50 or 6 sh. or $ 1.00

Rs. 7.50 or 14 sh. or $ 2.15

Rs. 14.50 or 28 sh. or $ 4.30

Rs. 16.50 or 25 sh. or $ 3.50

For further particulars please apply to:

Business Manager, Indian Botanical Society
University Botany Laboratory

Madras 5
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Palynological Society of India
(Established January 1965)

PUBLICATIONS

Palynological Bulletin • Journal of Palynology

Editors

PROF. T. S. MAHABALE

DR. R. V. SITHOLEY

PROF. P. N. MEHRA

DI{. P. K. K. NAIl{ (Secretary)

PRICE LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

Indian Forcigll
. -- _._----------

Rs. S ¢ £ sh.
PALYNOLOGICAL BULLETIN

Vol. I, 1965 (revised price) 10 3 I

Vols. 2 and 3, 1966-1967 25 7 2 10

JOURNAL OF PALYNOLOGY

Vol. 1, 1965 20 6 2

Special Volume 25 7 2 10
(prepublication price)

For members only 20 6 2

MEMBERSHIP FEES (REVISED)

Rs. s ¢ £ sh.

1. Life Membership 150 24 X Consolidated

2. Ordinary Membership 15 2.40 18 Per year

3. Institution Membership 20 6 2

Admission for all classes of 2 48 2 To be paid
memberships only onc(~

For all i'l~formation please contact:

General Secretary-Treasurer, Palynological Society of India
Post Box No. 36, Lucknow (India)
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S. H. KELKAR & CO. (PRIVATE) LTD.
DEVAKARAN MANSION, 36 MANGALDAS ROAD

BOMBAY 2

Gram: 'SACHEWORKS', BOMBAY-DADAR

Manufacturers of

NATURAL ESSENTIAL OILS, AROMATIC CHEMICALS, RESINOIDS

& WELL-KNOWN •COBRA BRAND' PERFUMES, USEFUL
FOR ALL COSMETIC & TOILET PERFUMES SUCH

AS HAIR OILS, BRILLIANTINES, SOAPS,

AGARBATTIES, FACE POWDERS, ETC.

FOR SAMPLE AND PRICE, PLEASE WRITE TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS

CORNING :RAND

LABORATORY GLASSWARE

manufactured by

BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LTD., BOMBAY

available from ready stock

APPOINTED ACCREDITED STOCKISTS & DISTRIBUTORS

LABORATORY FURNISHERS
DHUN MANSION, 186C VINCENT ROAD, DADAR, BOMBAY '"

Tel: #2761

Branch Office: Kapasia Bazar, Ahmedabad 2
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Read

and

Advertise

in

a CSIR

Monthly

Publication

COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC &

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

(Indian Languages Unit)

Advertise in and subscribe for the only
popular science journal in Hindi • VIGYAN
PRAGATI' approved by the Hindi speak
ing States for subscription by all Schools,

Libraries, etc.

Single copy 0.50 paise
Annual subscription Rs 5.00

For fuJI particulars, please write to the Manager.
Indian Languages Unit. CSIR, P.I.D. Building.

Hillside Road, New DeIhl 12

Nole - M.O.s/Cheques should be sent drawn In favour
of the Secretary. Council of Scientific & Industrial

Research, Rafi Marg. New Delhi I
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TOWA OPTICS (INDIA) PRIVATE LTD.
'll(oll,bollllo/lwlUl TOWA·,j.P<lI"

Regd. Offtct : " Dlf'J'aoanJ, POlt 80. 1_. Delh~ PhoMI : m41l.''JIIftI
Brlnch Offtce: 33, $embudo.. 8Ir.... Madru-1
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14

In one instrument

21

20

·12

It. 19

16'•.. ·13.'18.

I. Illuminating system
2. Beam alignment
3. Object system
4. Heater
S. Charge-neutral izer
6. Etching device
7. Evaporators
8. Emission equipment
9. Heating equipment

10. Ion gun
II. Electron gun
12. Diffraction tube
13. Lens system
14. Eyepiece tube
15. Photo equipment
16. Rod airlock for precision diffraction
17. Heater
18. Charge-neutralizer
19. Evaporators
20. Etching device
21. Manipulator with goniometer head

Most advanced investigation methods employing electron beams.

Universal adaptability to various methods used in metallography, •
crystallography, solid-state physics, chemistry, material testing
and the production control of transmissive and opaque objects are
possible with our

Electron-optical Plant UEF 4"
Precision electron diffraction in transmission and reflection. Object adjustment to I minute of arc of 0.01 mm, resp.
Resolution in diffraction 4.10-'.

Electron microscope in transmission with 20 A point resolution. Magnification electron-optically up to "10000: I. Reflection
microscope with oblect tilting of up to 20°. In vacuo object treatment (heating, evaporating, etching, charge-neutralization,
etc.) during investigations. Emission microscope with 140 A resolution .

Visitors from India are cordially welcome
to the CARL ZEISS PAVILION and HANSA
HOUSE at the /967 LEIPZIG SPRING FAIR •'.

~

VES Carl Zeiss JENA
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

PRECISION AND QUALITY OF WORLD RENOWN

LIMITED
MEHTA ROAD, BOMBAY·I BR

NEW DELHI BARODA

SOLE AGENTS

DESAI PRIVATE
P HIROZSHAH

CALCUTIA

GORDHANDAS
KERMANI B U ILDI NG, SIR

BOMBAY MADRAS
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Paper Chromatography

VEB GLASWERKE

Implements

ILMENAU

by

available from stock

I. Chropa developing implement for ascending and descending methods.
Cat. Nos. 001-1 and 001.1-2

2. Chropa drying implement for quick drying of chromatographs at
various temperatures. Cat. No. 005

3. Chropa implement for applying substance. Cat. No. 009

4. Special Chropa Sprinkler. Cat. No. 006

PHARMA TRUST
114 Princess Street, Bombay 2

AND

Picolsc (:OlllolCI

Available from Ready Stock

Tch::l-:r.1lll: ' MODEl< ~CO~f .

48A{48B SADASHIV CROSS LANE

BOMBAY 4

MODERN SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT Co.

'MODERN' Brand Laboratory Instruments such
as Ovens, Incubators, Water Baths, Water Stills,
Heating Mantles, Furnac('s, Tcnljlcrature Control
Units, Kjeldahl Assemblies, Micro·Kjeldahl Di~es·
tion Units, 1\1cltillg Point Apparatus, Stirrers,

Cork Boring Machines, etc.

• Balanc'es & Weight Boxes: BOSCH. Calori
meters: JlELLlGE-DUBOSCQ (Visual) • Incuba·
tor & Oven Combined: ME\'IMERT • Binocular
Hesearch l\licroscopes: AUGUST·GERMAN
• Microtomes Hotary & 1\lil1ot: ERMA-JAPAN
• pH Meters: BECKMAN Model Jl2 & PHOTO·
vOI:r Model 85 • Test Sieves: ENDECOTT'S
B.S.S. & J\.S.T.M .• I,aboratory Glassware:
I'YHEX, WESTGLASS, CORNING, etc.• Filter

Papers: WHATMAN & GER:\<tAN

Also Sillicl/./vare lI1/d Siuteretl GlllS,fl/!lI/'c

Gram: MEENAMO • Phone: 22·2061

P·l' INDIA EXCHANGE PLACE EXTN.

CALCUTTA I

•

optical instruments
and

allied components

GHARPURE & co.
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Fol' accurate laboratory testing in industry

STROBOSCOPE Type PR 9103/90

CONDUCTIVITY MEASURING BRIDGE Type PR 9500/90

PORTABLE pH HETER Type PR 9401/90

lSIR-JANUARY IS'7

PHILIPS
Electronic
Instruments
Sensitive, accurate and dependable
Philips measuring instruments
essential for quality control
in laboratory testing-are the
first choice of chemical and
industrial engineers the world
over. Philips are now making
in India a wide range of
electronic measuring instruments
to strict international standards.
Call us for free technical
consultations and advice on
your specific requirements.
Depend on us to provide expert
after-sales service.

PHILIPS
Serve Science and Industry

PHILIPS INDIA LIMITED
Calcutta. Bombay. New Deihl. Madras
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STABILISED
power supply

Ideal for Colleges, Technical Institutes
and Chemistry Laboratories

OUTPUT

D.C. 0-300 volts (+) at 150 mIa,
D,C.0-150 volts (-) at 2 mia,
A.C. 6.3 volts (floating) at 5 amps

VOLTAGE INDICATION

Rectangular Meter with a changeover
switch to indicate positive or negative

output voltages

Other Products
* BRIDGE OSCILLATOR

* VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER

* G.M. COUNTER
* A.C. VOLTAGE STABILISER

* CATHODE RAY OSCILLOSCOPE

* CO-AXIAL & RECTANGULAR CONNECTORS
* HERMETICALLY SEALED TRANSFORMERS

* MICROWAVE COMPONENTS

(Under collaboration with N,R.D.C. Process
developed .at Central Electronics Engineering

Research Institute, Pilani)

AR~UNA ELECTRONICS
Private Limited

BASHIR BAGH, HYDERABAD I (A.P.)

Grams: MICROPUL$E • Phone: 381<41
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Over twenty years' proved
performance

(INDIA MADE)

X-RAY DIFFRACTION
APPARATUS

complete with

MAC H LETT Shockproof Beryllium
Window Sealed Tubes of different

Target Materials

Single-valve Half-wave Rectified or
Two-valve Full-wave Rectified

•
MACHINE already incorporates voltage com

pensator to compensate plus or minus
15 volts supply change

Electromagnetic. Electronic, Servomechanical
or Chemoelectric STABILIZER can be added
to the filament circuit or to the entire

MACHINE for further STABILIZATION

CAMERAS of various types can also be
supplied for the MACHINE

•
also

X-RAY PLANT FOR BIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH & INDUSTRIAL RADIO

GRAPHY & HIGH TENSION
TESTING SETS

•
DELIVERY EX-STOCK

NO LICENCE REQUIRED

Further details from

RADON HOUSE
PRIVATE LIMITED

7 SARDAR SANKAR ROAD

CALCUTTA 26
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REVISED SUBSCRIPTION RATES

from January 1967

Name of Periodical

I. Journal of Scientific & Industrial
Research (Monthly)

2. Indian Journal of Chemistry
(Monthly)

3. Indian Journal of Pure & Applied
Physics (Monthly)

4. Indian Journal of Technology
(Monthly)

5. Indian Journal of Experimental
Biology (Quarterly)

6. Indian Journal of Biochemistry
(Quarterly)

7. Research & Industry (Quarterly)

Annual subscription for a combined set
of six journals from SI Nos. I to 6

Annual Price per
Subscription Single Copy

Rs Rs

30.00 4.00

30.00 4.00

30.00 4.00

30.00 4.00

30.00 12.00

30.00 12.00

12.00 4.00

165.00

Twenty-five per cent rebate is permissible on subscriptions from individuals
who purchase the journals for their own use.

Cheque/D.D. should be made payable to Publications & Information Direc
torate, Hillside Road, New Delhi 12.

Subscriptions at annual rates for all the periodicals are enlisted for full
volumes only, i.e. for the period from January to December only.

Please send your Subscription Orders to:

Sales & Distribution Section

Publications & Information Directorate, CSIR

Hillside Road, New Delhi 12
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RFL
Handiest Self-contained Gaussmeter

Model 525

Compact, light weight and fully self-powered, the new Model 525 Hall-effect
Gaussmeter fits easily in your brief case .... designed for travelling engineers.

The new model P~ is a highly portable, self-powered Hall-effect Gaussmeter that provides
direct measurement of DC magnetic fields and measurement of AC fields (using an
oscilloscope or VTV1f with an RFL AC-DC transfer reference magnet) over a wide range.
Great care has been taken in its design to achieve the maximum utility in the smallest
package possible, consistent with the requirements for high quality performance.

The magnet ~2~ measures DC magnetic fields over the range of ~o to 2jOOO gausses.
Direct reading accuracy is 3.2j% to 10000 gausses and 3.7j% to 25000 gausses (including
the tolerance of the recommended 2000-gauss reference magnet). An output is available
for display of AC or pulsed fields on an oscilloscope or vacuum tube voltmeter.

The model j2j can be used to measure alternating flux densities in the power and audio range.
An AC VTVM or oscilloscope must be used in conjunction with the model Pj to make
AC flux measurements. The instrument is, to all intents and purposes, flat up to 6000 cis.

Radio Frequency Laboratories, Boonton, U.S.A.

For details please write to:

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY LIMITED
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CALCUTTA MADRAS NEW I>ELHI

Head Office: 6 Tej Bahadur Sapru Road. Allahabad
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A RANGE FROM THE HOUSE OF
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

GD GORDHANDAS .
DESAI PVT. LTD.

Equip••t ••d i.strllma.fa f.,. .11 6r.lIClIu.f_i_.,
t.chn%lY .nd indllst,.,

KUMANI ILOG. 51. 'HEROZSHAH MEHTA RD., BOMIAY·1.
'.&. 11ll. t1ADM.>1. , ... ]11, C.AlCUTTA-I. P.&. In. NEW DEL,HI..L
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ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENTS

PHILIPS made

raJ supply

* Multimeters

* Vacuum Tube Volt Meters

* Oscilloscopes

* AF Generator

* HF Service Oscillator

* Signal Tracer

* Conductivity Measuring Bridge

* pH Meters

* Stroboscopes

* Transistor Tester

* LCR Bridge

* Voltage Stabilizers

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
made in India



Developed in co-operation with the British
Coal Utilisation Research Association.

This accurate, multi-purpose machine tool
is suitable alike for the 'do-it-yourself'
scientist wishing to make special purpose
glassware and for the skilled glassblower
engaged on 'specials' or short production
runs.

GLASS

\MORKING

LATHE

• Permits intricate work by semiskilled
operator

• Increases productivity for skilled glass
blower

• Research and development 'specials' made
in the laboratory

• Speeds repetition production in the factory

• Reduces production costs

• Works borosilicate or soda glass

• Wide range of glass working tools available

The lathe is found equally suitable for 'one off' or multiple production of:

Straight joints. Internal seals. Flanges. Tubulures. Neck forming. Bulb blowing. Cone and
socket joints. Pinch making. Graded seals. Glass to metal seals. Stopcock parts.

ACCREDITED AGENT

MARTIN & HARRIS (PRIVATE) LIMITED
(SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT)

SAVOY CHAMBERS. WALLACE STREET. BOMBAY I

Printed and published ty Shri A. Krishnamurthi, Publications & Information Directorate, Council of Scientific &

Industrial Research, New Delhi, at the Catholic Press, Ranchi, India

Regd No. PT-842
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